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hnproved AU'nings. 
The engravings publishe (j herewith represent a new 

kind of awning intended for windows, doors, or 
stores. It is constructed of wooden slats, A, which 
are provided with cords, B, secured to pins, C: in the 
eyelet holes, D, as sho"lrn in Fig. 2. By pulling on 
the loose end of the cord the slats are all drawn up, 
like a venetian blind, to the top of the frame, E. 
This frame is of iron and is jointed to the building 
at F, so that it also can be raised against the side of 
tbe house, thus leaving all flush and secure in stormy 
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The 'Western Reserve. 

I
I can cut the peat s� ra�idly as �o occupy the time of 

Among the valuable vocabularies in the appendix two persons wheelmg It to a dIs�ance of four
. 

or five 

to the new edition of Webster's Unabridged Diction-. rods for the purpose of spreading and drYIng. If 
ary, is a list of the noted names in fiction and of the I �he �eat be ve� soft or watery, the process of spread-

. . ' .  . mg IS llcl:lycd tor a day or two, when the work may phrases mOclt frequently encountered m reUllmg, wIth· b f 1 'tl t d l' b k' I . f "  . e per orme( WI IOU· anger 0 rea mg. n cases expl anatlOns 0 theIr meanmgs. We gIve one of h tl t tt ' t ffi ' tl dh 1 . . w ere . Ie pea y ma er IS no su Clen y a e8 ve to these explanatIOns as a sample.-
cut, the plan of working it into a stiff batter-so to 

"THE WESTERN RESERVE.-A name given to a speak-is adopted, and this batLer wheeled to a dis
region of country reserved by the States of Virginia tance, and spread evenly to be dried. Immediately 
and Connecticut at the time of the cession of the after spreading, a person goes through the matter, 

Aj.2. 

ARMSTRONG'S AWNINGS. 
weath!'r. At the sides of the awnings there are Northwest Territory to the United States. Disputes and with his thumhs joined at their tops, !Jut his 
similar wooden slats, G, which are jointed at the bot- arose after the war of the revolution between several hands apart, cuts or marks the bed into solid ]Jaral
tom so that they shut up like a fan when the frame is ot the States, respecting the right of soil in this lelograms of the width that his hands are apart; and 
erected as shown by the dotted lines. Fig. 2 shows territory, which were only allayed by the cession of about ten inches long. During this process he is 
a. section of the arrangement in which similar letters the whole to the United States, Virginia reserving moving backward, so that the work before him is un
indicate like parts. This awning was patented on 3,709,848 acres, near the rapids of the Ohio, for her broken by footmarks. In a few days, when the bed 
Jnne 14, 1864, through the Scientific American Patent State troops, and Connecticut a tract of 3,666,921 is pretty well soaked, a person singles out the paral
Agency j for further information address the inventor acres near Lake Erie. In 1800 jurisdiction over lelograms, with some sharp in�trument, while a com
William Armstrong, care of J. T. L. Chase & Co., . these two tracts was relinqnished to the Federal· panion follows and sets them on end, leaning theni 
Box 1,298, Milwaukee, Wis. Government, the States reserving the right te I;he against eaek Mher to dry. These two processes-the 

soil, and disposing of it in small lots to settlers cutting with a sharp implement and the forming with 

(from which sales Connecticut obtained her magnifi- the hands-are those used in countries where peat is 

cent school fund) j while the Indian titles to the rest the general fuel, and can be put in practice by any 
of the soil were bought up !Jy the general Govern. ordinary workman. 

I ••• 

KEROSENE LAMP WICKS.-A correspondent says :

"In the present price of kerosene lamp wicks, peo
ple can make a better wick than they buy by taking 
cotton fiannel, of which all have pieces, and folding 
it up three thicknesses, just wide enough to go into 
the tube, and catching the edge with coarse stitches." 

THE engines of the English frigate Retribution cost 
originally $225,000. They were recently broken up 
for old iron when the materials sold for $10,000. A 
very small proportion of the first cost. 

••• I 

THE present consumption of gas in Boston is about 
1,000,000 feet daUy. In the shortest day!! it reaches 
1,600,000 feet 

ment. In 1799 the Northwest Territory was organ- " In some cases where the soil merely approaches a 

ized, and in 1803 Ohio was admitted as a State into moorish nature, and is incapable of being converted 

the Union." into peat by either of the processes named, the Bur 
f ••• 

How Peat is Obtained. 

The following is cut from an exchang& whose name 
has escaped us:-

" Peat may be obtained in two ways from the soil. 
One way is by cutting it into pieCeS abont the size of 
bricks by an implement of hardened iron or steel in 
the form of a book cover, the sides standing at right 
anges. This implement is attached to II. handle of 
convenient length, and the party using it dexterously 

face, if properly cut and dried, and used for fuel, not 
for cooking purposes, but merely ignited in quantity, 
will produce a tolerable amount of heat. To be sure, 
the article thus obtained can only be used in an open 
fireplace, but it is certainly worth a trial and the 
trouble. Let us not be too particular about the qual
ity of our fuel if we can by any means obtain the 
quantity we require, or even a portion of the quan
tity necessary to keep Mr. John Frost from pinching 
our toes during the coming winter." 
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AMERICAN KID GLOVES.-HOW THEY ARE MADE. 

DESCRIPTIO:> or !'ROCE�F ,�XD '!.\TERIAL. 

In dressing kill or goat skins for gloy�s tlw process 
varies considerably from that practiced upon buck 

and shE'ep skins. The skins are lirst soaked in water 

and" fle;;;hed , "  and are the1l thrown into the vats of 

lime-liquor. From these they are remoyed after a 
period that varies from three tu six weeks, according 

to the season of the year, a much longer time being 

required for most of the processes in winter than in 

summer. Here they are lifted, and turned, and 

moved, and replaced until the hair is snfficiently 

loosened. They are then taken from the vats and 

stretched upon the "beam," and the hair is then re
movetl with the blunt drawing-knife, b .It not the 
grain, as in the CO:1T5er skim;: awl great care is 
taken not to deface nor injure the �urface. They are 

next put· into a "drench" of bran and water, or 
. 

more properly moistened lm111, where they remain 
lor a considerable time. This softens [lnd renders 

the skin very p1iable. On being removed from this 
the tannin;; process takes place. The skins are 

covered by a mixture of salt and alnm, which soon 

makes leather of them. After being thoroughly 

cleansed and dried they are ready lor the finishing 
processes. They are suspended and" staked," that 
is, evened by a blunt knife drawn over the surface. 

Afterwards they are �Jlre�\(l out upon a tl<lt surface 

and rubbell with a sponge dipped in the beaten yolk 
of eggs. This prepamtion is absorbed by the leather 
and serves to make it clastic. 

T!!E COLORINU PROCESS. 

The next and l��t process is coloring. Liquid 
dyes are useu for ttis llllrpose, and they are applied 
to the surface or grain 01 the leather with a brUSh. 
It is said that-we have now DO native workmen who 
understand this process thoroughly, and the skilled 
foreign workmen employed in the lactories are by no 
means willing to impart their knowledge. Thus far 
they have succeeded in maintaining'ttc secret of the 
rare dyes, and the methods tllQ.t give IJoth brilliancy 

and permn.nency of (;{)ll)�' tu the lJetter styles of glove 
leather. Even the employers are not permittell to 
gain this knowled�e. 

Having tho mal��� EO ()alirdy ill thell' u\�'n hands, 
tlle3e men have been able hitherto to snstain this 

attempt at secrecy. But tIll) constant introduction 

of workingmen from Europ", and the preparations 

which the manufacturers are now making, some of 
which are already completed, will Boon unveil the 

mystery, and Yankee skiil will, doubtles8, achieve 
results equal to that of Europeans. 

SrpZRIORITY OF l'REXCI! WOP-IOIEX. 

It is 11 noticeable fact that of the foreign workmen 
now in this conntry the French still maintain the 
supremacy. Englishmen make good leather and 
good gloves, tut in elasticity, llurability, and finish, 
as well as In the beauty und brilliancy of the color
ing, the French far sarpass them. In the cutting aud 
making up of gloves it is still the same. A be�ter 
fit Is obtained by a French wurkman, and the sewing 

is superior. 
Besides, a Frenchman will lOut one or two more 

pairs of gloves out of a skin than an Eoglishman, 

and still have no inferior ones. "Yankees are in 
too great a hurry to perform such work well, "  re
marked It manufacturer; "they pride themselves 
rather upon the amount of labor performed in a 
given time, than u!)un the skill displayed;" whieh is 
doubtless true. So that nntil our countrymen learn 

the lesson of patience, they will not be likely to rival 
their foreign competitors in glove-making. 

GLOYE-CUTTING. 

.AJtcr all the \llOCeSS of trimming, finitlhing, and 
dying are completed, the skin is stretched uJlon a 
marble table and rubbed with a blunt knife. It is 
then cut through the middle, and a &trip for the palm 
and back of u glove cut, just wide enough lor the 
purpose, from one eml o[ each piece. Being cut in 
this way the pairs are alike, of similar finish, thick

ness, and tint. In France 375,000 dozens of skins 
are thus cut annually. In time, w;th protection and 
native industry, there is no rer SO] why as large a 
number should not be manufactured here. 

A French glove-cutter cuts nearly all his " sized 
gloves" by eye. By sized gloves is meant those 

whose size is indicated by numbers, which includes 
ulliadies' kid gloves and all the finer men's gloves. 
In securing an accurate and easy fit great care is 
necessary in placing the thumb-hole. M. Jouvin has 
invented a mode of cutting the thumb with the ham1. 

In some factories these g_oves are cut in part by 
punches, steel instruments similar to the" gouges " 
used in cutting buck gloves, and described in a for

mer article. These punches have a toothed apparatl1's 
that pricks the holes for the stitches. The seams are 
then sewed with perfect regularity, by laying the 
edges evenly together, and placing them in a vice 

provided with teeth one-twelfth of an inch apart, be
tween which teeth Hie needle passes in sewing. After 
the seams are sewed the embroidery is put upon the 
buck, the wrist bound or otherwise finished, and the 
fastenin""s sewed on. The p;love is then stretched, 
then [lla�e(1 in a linen cloth slightly dampened, and 
beaten to make it more flexible. It is then pressed, 
and is rea,ly lor the market. 

TilE )!ATERlAL. 

The skill� m'ed in making fine gloves are usually 
those of the kid and goat, but many arc made of 
Cape sheep, and other fine and flexible leather. U 
has been repeatedly and confidently asserted tbat 
many of the most celebrated styles of French gloves 
were mooe from the skins of rats, and we have even 
seen tbe slatisticB of the rat-catching trade, fostered, 
as it was asserted, by the demand created by gloves, 
set forth in a startling array of figures, which went 
to show that this most prolific of the rodents was 
destined to speedy annihilation. The catacombs of 
Paris were said to be the great hunting ground of 
the rat-catchers, and the business of trapping the 
animals, and dressing the skins, to be one of grow
ing impurtance. But these statements do not appear 
to be borne out by facts. Very few, if any, rat skins 
have becn used for gloves. The skins are not large 
enough to cut any but a small-sized glove, which 
alone disproves tbe assertion that they are largely 
used. 

D!PORTED SKI�". 

:\1U\!y drc6�ecl kill-skins are imported ll1to this 
country at prel:lelll. :\!08t of them COIDe from France 
and Germany. It is probable that the demand roy 
gloves for importation has :considerably decreased, 
and the �l1l"plus skins are sent to this couutry instead. 
.\. fine lot, of the best finish and choicest c<!llors, was 

recently sold in this city as low as eight dollars in 
gold, and this though the duty on dressed skins is 
oue hundred per cent. From these skins, and they 
are such as have npver before been offered in this 
market, we may exr ect to see our American manu
facturers produce gloves thut rival the hest French 
ones. 

A very good article of genuine kid, as well as of 
Cape sheep gloves, both for ladies and gentlemen, is 
noi'! made in Gloversyille, in Philadelphia, in Water
town, �Ia�s., and possibly elsewhere in the country, 
but thOde are the principal seats of the manufacture. 
A large number of skilled workmen in this branch of 
business bYe already been brought to this conntry, 
and several enterpriSing manufactnrers are now in 
Europe purchasing machinery and securing opera
tives. The present tariff protects efforts of this 
kind, and. the result will be to increase largely all, or 
nearly all, manufacturing interests. 

FUR GLOVES. 

A variety of fur gloves is made in' this cuuntry. 
Nearly allmanufactnring furriers make them. Gloves 
are sometimes made with the inlier port ion or palm 
of kid or dog skin, and the back of fur. They art 
lined with flannel or an inferior qllality of fur, usual
ly the white squirrel or coney, and are well adapted 
to use in winter traveling, lor driving, etc. As they 
arc easily made Irom the small pieces of fur left in 
cutting larger articles, they are very profitable to the 
mauufacturer. The sewing of these, as uf most 
kinds of gloves, is done by women, and gb·es em
ployment tu a large number. 

INDIA-RUBBER GLOVES. 

A large Humber of india-rubber gloves are made 
in this country under Goodyear's patent. They are 

and other caustic materials. The rubher is not 
frected by these articles, and effectually protects the 

"ands. They are also adapted to the usc of liremen, 
"atters, tannPfs, lumbermen, and a variety of Ill<l
phanics. They are useful to dyers, and to those 
whose avocations expose them to storms. These 
heavy gfoves are made of solid ru],1Jpr, as the india
rubber overshoes were formerly. 

The first process in tbe manufacture is to heat 

slightly a mass of the gUlli, called a " batch," which 
in this state is passed between revolving cylinders 
and becomes a flat sheet of the required Hize. Frolll 
this sheet the gloves and mittens are cut by gouges 

similar to those employed in the cutting of leather 
gloves. They are then joined by placing the edges 
in contact, and coveriog them with 6trips of heuted 
rubber. 

The lighter slyles of rubber gloves al'!' made thus: 
a piece 01 stockinet, or cotton cloth, n�ually the for
mer, is passed through the cylinders at the sallie 
time with the "batch" of gum, which by this process 
completely coats it. From this the ·gloves are cut 
and joined by covering the edges with strips of hellted 
rubber. The�e gloves are llIade of a variety of 
co:or8, are yery soft and plialJlc, and have a very 
neat finish. They are very useful in domestic pur
suits [l1ll1 gardening, and to be worn in all kinds of 

employment likely to ([;8color the hands. By pro

tecting the hands from the atmosphere, aml retaining 
the insensible perspiration, they sotten them and in
crease their whiteness; and often prove a cure for 
chapped hands and salt-rheum. The joining of these 
gloves is done lJy women, and is considered a health
ful and profitable employment. We (l:) not learn that 
there are as yet any silk or cloth gloves glad,: in this 
country,-Evening Fost. 

lnnnufncturc of Chlorine. 

Many means have been employed for the manufac
ture of chlorine, including the application of the bi
chloride of copper and other bichlorides, but hitherto 
without success. 1.Ir. de Tregomain has patented an 
inventioD which relates to improvements in the man
nfaclnre of chlorine l,y means of bichloride" and also 

to the melhotl of revivifying the latter. _Hter (he 
b',chloride, which is heated to a deep red, has disen
gaged abont balf its chlorine, and has changed to a 
state of protochloride, he collects it, while in a state 
01 fnsion, and pours it on marble slabs, and then 
grinds it in a mill. The powder he ohtnins is intro
duced into a revivifying apparatus, in which he passes 
a current of air of sufficient amount, when the pro
to chloride in powder, in coming in contact witb the 
oxygen of the air, becomes changed into oxychloride 
or mixture of binoxide and bichloride of coppcr. In 
order to effect the revivification, he places the pow
dered oxychloride in stoneware vessels, containing 
hydro chloric acid at 23() Beaume, in the proportion 
of about 1 cwt. of dry oxychloride to 100 Ibs. of acid, 
The matters are thcn heated, cooled, and crystallized, 
and the mother water drawn off, the crystals beillg 
dried and distilled o\·er again. 

-----��- ---� 

I'rotectinlr Iron--work from Salt ,'ruter. 
One of the great difficulties which salt men have 

to enconnter is the rapid destrnction of the tools 
used in pnmping, by the action of the salt water 
contained in the wells. Plunging rod jointE, piping, 
everything in fact soon becomes useless by being 
subjected to the action of the water in the wells. 
For this there has never, nntil recently, been found 
an adCfluate remedy. Mr. J. IT. }·'airbank, however, 
has at length disco ',ered a remedy lvhich }Jromi�es flO 
overcome the difficulty. It is simply this:-Heat the 
iron· work which is to be exposed to the water in the 
wells, and rub it, while warm, with the soft coke 
which comes from the stills. This Jorms a coating 
which is impervious to the action of tllC water, aIllI 
effectually prevents the iron from being t:lI1cheu. or 
course friction will wear it ofl·, but all iron-work not 
exposed to friction can be preserved in this way.
Oil SprillV Clll·onicle. 

[So it can by painting it with reu lead anll lIoilet! 

oil. The above plan is cheaper, howovcr.-Ens. 

manufactured principally at NaugatUCk, Conn. The THE market-keeper of Grimsby mark€:t, England 
heavy rubber gloves and mittens are intended for the recently seized several pounds of light butter belong: 
use of manufacturing chemists, druggiSts, and pho- ing to different owners attending the mark.et. It 
togl'�phers, or all who work among acids, alkalies, I was forfeited and distributed amongst poor WIdows 
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Galvanizing Iron. 
Ure, in the supplement to his dictionary, gives the 

various processes of galvanizing as follows : -
In 183'7, Mr. H. W. Crawfurd patented a process 

for zincing iron. In the " Repertory of Patent In
ventions," his process is thus described :-Sheet-iron, 
iron castings, and various other objects in iron, are 
cleaned and scoured by immersion in a bath of wa

ter acidulated with sulphuric. acid, heated in a leaden 
vessel, or used cold:n one of wood, just to remove 
the oxide. They are than "hrown into cold water, 
and taken out one at a time to be scoured with 8and 
and water with a piece of cork, or more usually with 

a �iece of the husk of the cocoanut, the ends ot the 
fibers of which serye as a brush, and the plates are 
afterwards thrown into cold water. 

Pure zinc covered with a thick layer of sal ammo
niac is then melted in a bath, and the iron, if in 
sheets, is dipped several sheets at a tilllc in a cradle 
or grating. The she"ts are slowly raisell to allow 
the superfluous zinc to drain oU, and are thrown 
whilst hot into cold water, on removal ti'om which 
they only require to Le wiped dry. 

Thick pieces are heated, before immersion, in a re · 
verberatory furnace, to avoill cooling the zinc. Chains 
are similarly treate(l, and on removal from the zinc 

require to !Je shaken until cold, to avoid the links be
ing soldered together. N ails and small articles arc 
(lipped in muriatic aeili, and dried in a reverberatory 
turnace, and then thrown all together in the zinc, 
covered with the sal ammoniac, left for o ue minute, 
and taken out slowly with an iron skimmer. They 
come out in a mass, soldered together, and fur their 
separation are afterwards placed in a cruci!Jle and 
�urrounded with charcoal powder, then heated to 
redness and shaken about until cold, for their separ
ation. Wire is reeled through the zinc, into which 
it is compeUe:1 to dip by a fork or other contrivance. 
It will be understood that the zinc is melted with a 
thick coat of sal ammoniac to prevent the loss ot 
zinc by oxidation. 

Mr. Mallett coatell iron ,vith zinc lJy the following 
process;-The plates are immersed in a cleansing 
bath of equal parts of sulphuric or muriatic acid and 
water, used warm; the works are then hammcrCL1 
and scru!J!JeJ. with emery and saml to detach the 
scales, and to thoroughly clean them; they are then 
immersed in a " preparing bath" of equal parts of 
saturated solutions of muriate of zinc and sal ammo
niac, from which the works are transferred to a fluid 
metallic Bath, consisting of 202 parts 01 mercury and 
1,292 parts of zinc, both by weight, to e,-ery tun 
weight of which alloy is added above one pound of 
either potassium or sodium, the latter being preferred. 
As soon as the cleaned iron works have attained the 
melting heat of the triple alloy, they are removed, 

having become thoronghly coated with zinc. At the 
proper fusing temperature 01 this alloy, which is 
about 6800 Fah., it will dissolve a plate of wrought
iron of an eighth of an inch thick in a few seconds. 

Morewood ami Rogers's galvanized tinned iron is 
preparell under several patents. Their proce3s is as 
lollows :-The sheets are pickled, scoured and cleaned 
j ust the same as for ordinary tinning. A large wood
en bath is then half filled with a uilute solution in 
muriate of tin, preparell by dissolving metallic tin of 
concentrated muriatic acid, which requires a period 
of two or three days. Two quarts of the saturated 
solution are added to 300 or 400 gallons 01 the water 
containell in the bath. Over the bottom of the bath 

is first spread a thin layer of finely-granulated z:nc, 
then a cleaned iron plate, and so on, a layer of gran
ulated zinc and a cleaned iron plate alternately, until 
the bath is full. The zinc and iron, together with 

the ftui{], constitute a weak galvanic battery, and the 
tin is deposite. from the solution so as to coat the 
iron with a dull uniform layer of metallic tin in about 
two hours. The tinned iron is then passed through 
a !Jath containing fluid zinc, covered with sal ammo

niac mixed with earthy matter, to lessen the volatili

zation ot' the sal ammoniac, which becomes as fluid 
as treacle. Two iron rollers immersed below the 
surface of the zinc, are fixed to the bath and are 
driven by machinery to carry the plates through the 
fluid metal at any velocity previously determined. 
The plates are received one by on" from the tinning 
bath, drained lor a short time, and passed at once, 
whilst still wet, by means of the rollers, through the 
bath as described. The plates take np a very regu-

lar and smooth layer of zinc, which, owing to the 
presence of the tin beneath, assumes its natural crys
talline character, giving the plates an appearance 
resembling that known as the 1I!0iree mctalliquc. 

It is stated that galvanized iron plntes, cut with 
shears so as to expose the central iron, become ziuced 
round the edges, and at the holes where the Rails 
were driven. We arc also informed that ungalvan
ized iron will, if moist when near galvanized plate, 
!Jecome zincc{], and that telegraph wires, where cut 
through, become coated by the action of the rain 
water on the galvanized portion of the surfaces. 

It has been stated that, the gaiYanizell iron is not 
more durable than unprotected iron; that, indeed, . 
where the zinc is !Jy any acchlent removed, the de
struction is more rapid than ordinary. We have 
made especial inquiries, and find that in forges where 
thcre is any escape of sulphur vapor the galYani:r.ed 
iron docs not stalul well, hut that under all ordinary 
circumstances it has the merit of great dura!Jility in 
addition to its other good quaiities. 

Safety Apparatus in Foul Air. 
iII. Gali!Jert, of Paris, has invented an apparatus 

to enable persons to enter, without danger of suffoca

tion, places where choke-damp or foul air may exist; 
and its siin,plicity and ingenuity demand for the in
ventor a hearing . �I. Galibert's invention has been 

extensively approved arid adopted; it has been re

ported upon the Societe d'Encouragement of Paris, 
and by the engineer-in-chief or the School or Mines; 
and it is in use in the municipal service of Paris, in 
th!:' Spanish mines of the Credit ilIobilier, the mines 
of Douchy, !Jy the Parisian Gas Company, and many 
other establishments. The other day, �L Galibert, 
armed with his apparatus, descended into a cellar 
filled with the fumes of burnt resinous substances, at 
the barracks of the Pompeurs, in the Rue de Chateau 
d'Eau, in the presence of General Uhrich, and all the 
officers of the corps, and remained there a consider
able time, w ithout exhibiting the slightest symptoms 
of sufferiug. One of ?II. Gali!Jert' arrangements is 
intended for nse at short distances only from the 

outer ail'. It eonsists of a mouthpiece of horn, ivory, 

or wood, pierccd in two pluce� for two india-rn!J!Jer 
tu!Jes, of the length required !Jy the circumstances, 
fitted to the mouthpieces above mentioned, and pro
vided within with spirals of metallic wire, to prevent 
collapse, and of a small instrument to nip the nose, 

and prevent respiration tl;rough that organ. The 
mouthpiece is provided with a projection which is 
held between the teeth; the lips close around and ex
clude the surrounding air, and the operator draws 
fresh air through one tube, while he exhales that 

used by the lungs through the other. The tongue 
performs the part of a valve covering the two holes 
in the mouthpiece alternately; and it is said afLer a 
few seconds the action becomes perfectly easy and 
natural. Where the distance is at all considerabla, 
and consequently the drag of the tubes consideraiJle, 
the mouthpiece may be held in its place by means of 
a band; and, in the case of tho presence of gases ir
ritating to the eyes, a hood with glass in front is to 
be added. The other apparatus is for use in places 
further removed from the open air. In this the tnbes 
are replaced by an air-bag carried !Jy the operator. 
The same mouth ar..d nose pleees are used, and short 
tubes communicate with the hag, which is fixed on 

the back by means of braccs or straps; the latter is 

made in the form 01 a Spanish wine-skin, and con
tains when inflated abo.ut seventeen gallons of air; 

one end or' the aspiration tube i� connected with the 
lower pari of the air-bag, and that of the respiration 
tu!Je with the upper end of the !Jag, so that while the 
warm ail' from the lungs occupies the upper portion 
of the !Jag, the diver, as he lIlay be called, draws 
fresh air from the !Jottom. The inventor says that 
such a bag will suffice lor a man's respiration for half
an-hour, the same air passing without danger several 
times through the lungs. In ca�es where the duty to 
!Je performed occupies a longer time, the operator is 
provided with extra !Jags, to take the place of those 
which are exhausted, or with a second apparat\1.s; 
and in certain cases these may be drawn out and re
placed by other� from without. The apparatus is 
also mcntioned as available in eases wh�re medical 
men recommend total immersion, as a patient could 
with it breD.the freely from the bottom of a bath.
Journal of tlte Society oJ A1·ts. 
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RECENT ENGLISH "!! ATENTS. 

A foreign cotemporary-the Steam Shipping Jow'
nal-has a list of new inventions, from which we 
extract the following :-

Sliie Valves.-In constructing slide valves accord
ing to this invention, they are arranged in such man
ner that, for the latter portion of the stroke of the 
piston, the ports leading to the two ends ot the cylin
der shall be both closed !Jy the valve, by which means 
the interior of the cylinder is shut of!' both from the 
steam from the boiler and also from lhe exhaust or 
condenser. When the piston arrives at the end of 
the eflective portion of its 8trok.e, both of the ports 
commence to be uncovered, so that one end of the 
cylinder communicates with the steam from the 
boiler, and the other with the condenser or exlmust; 
!Joth ports then continue open for a portion of the re
turn stroke of the piston; they are then again nearly 
simultaneously closed, and remain so until the piston 
has again almost arrived at the end of its stroke, 
when they both commence to open as before. 

Coatinq 01' Slleatlting Iron Bltips.-For the pur
poses of this invention, when coating or sheathing 
an iron ship the patentee cleans the ship's side as if 
for the application of one of the preservative compo
sitions now commonly employed, and puts on a thick 
coating of tar, or it may be other similar material, 
but he prefers gas tar. Over this he places thick and 
coarse paper saturated in oil. He uses, by prefer
ence, boiled oil, and tars again over the paper. He 
attaches wood (commonly pine, er it may Le oak or 
other wood of It suitable thickness) to the ship's side 
wilh iron or metal screws, washers being placed 
under the heads of the screws. The screws cnter 
holes drilled and tapped in the ship's side, so as to 
firmly fix the wood. The heads of the screws are 
sunk below the surface of the wood, and tho holes 
are filled up over them with wooden plugs driven in 
so as to make a flush surface; over the wood tar Is 
again applil'd, and over that thick coarse paper, sat
urated with oil as before. The sheathing metal is 
laid on over'all, and nailed to the wood in the crdl
nary 'way as when sheathing a WOOllen ship. All the 
edges of the wooden planking are bevelled, and they 
are made to fit the one to the other accurately, and 
are mado tight with red and white lead and tar. 

Generating and Applying JIoti1;e Pou',w.-This in
vention relates, principally, to where the clastic force 
of gaseous fluids gl'nerated or augmented by the ap
plication of heat is the motive pOYl'er employed. The 
mode the pateutec adopts of �enerating and apply
ing such motive power may be illustrated by its ap
plication in the case of steam ; here he generates the 
steam from a comparat!I'ely small quantity of water 
or other fluid, either in a boiler or directly in a cylin
der fitted with a piston or plunger, against which 
piston or plunger it is allowed to act. This piston or 
plunger is caused to work st�am tight in the said cyl
inder by a packing. similar in principle to that used 
for packing the rr.m of a hydraulic press, only metal 
is substituted for the leather there employed. This 
piston or plunger is so connected with another piston 
or plunger, adapted to work in a similar cylinder to 
the first, that if it move outward from its cy!lnder it 
will cause the second piston or plunger to moye in
ward into its cylinder, and expel whatever it con
tains. This second cylinder is filled with oil or other 
liquid, and its interior, containing the oil or other 
liquid is connected hy a pipe with a third cylinder of 
smaller capacity, which is also fitled with a piston or 
plunger, which piston or plunger is connected with 
whate,'er machinery is to be put in motion by the 
motive power. The piston or plunger of this third 
cylinder is maintain�d in operation, giving motion to 
whatever is required to be moved by the engines by 
means of the oil or other liquid expelled from the 
second cplinder !Jy the piston or plunger in the said 
second cylinder. When the pistons or plungers in 
the first and second cylinders have completQd their 
stroke, a communication is opened with the atmos
phere, or a condenser, for the steam in the first cylin
der to escape, when the pistons or plungers in the 
first and second cylinuers return to their first posi
tion. Tbe oil or other liquid is then re-3upplied to the 
one and steam to the other, and the operation recom
mences , and is so continued. 

A Propeller to be drircn by a Windmill.-For the 
purposes of this invention the patentee gives motion 
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244 �ht Idttdifit �mtritau. 
to the propeller, whether it be a screw or paddle
wheel propeller, by apparatus similar to a windmill. 
The axis that turns the sails ot a windmill turns in 
suitable bearings, carried by a small table or bed, 
which is supported at a suitalJle distance above the 

scribed, leaving more room for clothing, books, etc. , 
and thus making a complete traveling companion. 
I have never seen anything of the kind before, and 
so venture thus to commend it to the traveling pub
lic. The writer adds that this article was very popu-

facts that can be observed. Regnault ascertained 
that water in being changed into steam at the atmos
pheric pressure, or at a temperature of 212°, absorbs 
and renders latent 966 '6° of heat, while in being 

e-.apol'ated at 339° it absorus 877 '3°. If we take a 
pound of water each degree will repreil€nt a unit, 
and we haTe, 

upper deck by legs or supports, which, at their bot- lar wherever it was shown." 
tom, are carried by a double circular ring ; this ring 
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Is so supported by the deck that it can be turned on 
Its center, and the axis of the windmill so turned in 

We published last week a corrected table of the first 
any desired direction. The ring is, tor this purpose, 

approximate results obtained by Fairbairn and Tate 
provided with cog teeth, and is supported by rollers 

in their experiments undertaken to determine the 
or balls, so that it can lJe turned in like manner to a 

density of steam when formed at different tempera
turntable. The windm ill aXIs has upon it a break 

tures, and on another page of this number will be 
�nd a crank, which: by a connecting rod gives mo-

found a more extended table of the final results from 
tI?n to � shaft, ,,:,hICh, by toothed wheels or other-. 

their repeated and careful observations. From the 
Wise, glyes

. 
motIon . to the

. 
screw . or padd.le s?�ft. 

extreme delicacy of the apparatus employed and from ?,hc con�ectmg :'od IS llrOY:ded With . a sW lyel J.o· nt 
the h igh reputation of the experimenters, these re

mterme(hate .Of It� length, III on:er to all
.
ow ot

. 
the 

suIts will be universally accepted as entirely reliable. �x1s of the wmdmlll to be turned iii any deslr�d dlrec-
If a cubic inch of water is placed in vacuo in a vessel 

t�on. Apparatus coustructed as. a�ove des?rJh�d may 
of 432 inches capacity, it will all be converted into 

€lther he alone emll:oyed
. 

for glYlng mo tIOn . 0 th e steam at a temperature of292 '530 Fab . ,  and the steam 
sC

.
rew or pad!lle shaft, or It may lJC employe!l togrt�lCr 

w ill exert a pressure against each square inch of the 
wltl� steam POW€l:, the scr?w or palhlle shaft ha�lllg 

walls of the vessel equal to 60'6 pounds. Again, if 
motIon so trans�lltte

.
d to It from t�e st?alll engllle , 

a cuuic inch of water is placed in n, vessel of 891 
and from the aXIs driven uy t�lC wllldlll l�l, that the 

cubic inches capacity, it will all be evaporated at a 
screw or paddl� shaft m

.
ay €lther be (hscon�ectell 

tern )erature of 2-15'22 ) ,  and the pressure will be 
from the windmill and dl'lVen uy the steam engllle, or 2� 61 1 . I • j '  POUT]( s per square mc I .  
be <1isconnected from the engllle and driven by the 

windmill. The main object is to cnaule ordinary ves-

sels to steer a course with any wind, and in steam 
vessels to save fuel without their los ing time when the 
wind is strong enough to give a speed equal to their 
speed under steam. 

A Railroad Cupvoard. 
The traveler by rail has frequent occasion to ex

claim against-the extortion and impositions, both in 
price and quality of the foo<1 at (lepot restaurants. 
If we a<1d to this the annoyance of lJeing lorced to 
leave one's dinner smoking hot (after paying for it) 
to jump into the already moving. train, it will he 
seen that thoro is nee<l of some snch a;'liclc as the 
one llescl'ihecl bdow. It is the invention of a mem
ber of the .. Olleida Community, " and is tll1lS de
Scribed by the OirG,ular, organ of said community. 
It was made fbI' llrimte use :-

" In external appearance the ' cupboard ' resembles 
a common leather traveling-lJag. lOU unlock it, 
perhaps expecting to find it filled with clothes or 
books, hut find a variety of fruits-apples, pears, 
peaches, etc. ,  although it may lJe used tor any pur
pose you choose. On examination you find this 
apartment extends only auout eight inches in depth. 
You turn It over to find an opening into the remain
der of the bag, and finally discover a key-hole in the 
uottom : unlocking it, a lid muy lJe thrown hack, 
forming a table sufficiently h:rge for all practical pur
poses. The lower portiOl� of the cuplJoard thus re
vealed, cQntains nine compartments, formed of square 
and oblong tin boxes, which may be taken out at 
pleasure. If prepared for a journey, these boxes 
may be supposed to respectively contain bread and 
butter, crackers, grapes, cold, chicken, boiled eggs, 
a bottle of icc-water or wine, tumhler, knives, spoons, 
etc. Each kind of 10011 is thus kept entirely d istinct 
from any other kind, is easily accesBihle, and i n  the 
same attractive condition as when placed on your 
home dining-table. The boxes may lJe c!eansed at 
any time, and th us the whole establishment kept neat 
and clean . With this cupboard in hand, you may 
start on a journey uf a lew hundred miles with the 
assurance of satisfactory meals when you want 
them-may eat your meal, on the cars as well as at 
home, in peace and thanksgiving. 

" The lower portion of this satchel-cnpboard is 
made of thin boarde, covered with leather-the upper 
portion of leather only. The former measure� on the 
inside sixteen and one-fourth inches, uy ten and one
fourth, and is tour inches deep. It is not at all cum
bersome to carry in hand, and yet has abundantly 
supplied five persons with radons on a journey of 
three hundred miles. Though the eupuoard may ue 
entirely used fbr the purpose of carrying rations, 
when occasion requires, J et it was the design l· l the 
originator to have the lower portion only u�ed for 
this purpose, and to have the upper portion used for 
carrying articles of wearing apparel, etc. ; and he 
would now suggest that in duplicating the cupboard 
the ration-apartment may be somewhat circum-

8 9 l ----

Temperature, 245'22° . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . .  

Pressure, 2 7 · 6  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · ·  

4 3 2 ----

Temperature, 292 '53 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pressure, 60 ·6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Now the question is, if we form steam at the higher 
pressure, so that a cuuic inch of water will fill a vessel 
of -132 cubic inches, and allow this steam to expand 
to a volume of 891 cubic inches, what will be the pres
sure ? There is no doubt that if we bring the fluid to 
the temperature of saturated steam at this relative 
volume, 245 '22°, we shall have the corresponding 
pressure of 2 7 ' 6  pounds per sqllare in ch . 

But the question is, wltat will be lite tempemture 

and pressure if the steam is allowed to expand with 

only tlte heat that it contains' 
It this question could be answered we should have 

a theory of expansion. But there are difficulties in 
the way of determining the point which would seem 
to ue insurmountable. They uaffied the genius of 
Regnault, and have not been overcome by any other 
experimenter. If the attempt is made to measure 
the temperature and pressure of the expanded steam, 
it is necessary to confine the steam in a close vessel, 
and then it is impossible to prevent it from either ab
sorbing heat from the walls of the vessel, or impart
ing heat to them. 

No practical mode having been discovered of meas
uring the pressure of expanded steam, various attempts 
have been made to arrive at it by rea;zoning from 

Units of latent heat. Total heat . 
1 pound of steam at 212°  966'6 1178'6 
1 pound of steam at 3390 877'3 1 2 1 6 '8 

Differences . . . . . . . 127° 89'3 38'2 
Steam at a temperature of 339° exerts a pressure 

of about 101 pounds per inch, and at 2 1 2 °  of about 
15 pounds per inch. As a pound of steam at 3390 
contains 38 '2 units of heat more than a pound at 
2 1 2°,  we should suppose that in allowing it to ex
pand down to 15 pounds' pressure, we should have 
not only sufficient heat to keep it all in a state of va
por, hut a surplus of 38'2  units, so that the stemp 
would be superheated, and its pressure would be 
more than 15 pounds to the inch ; provided always 
that no heat is consumed in the performance of work. 

Isherwood, in his Engineering Precedents, Vol. 11 ,  
argues that instead of being superheated, a portion 
of thc steam woulll be condensed. He says the con
densation " results from the fact, that although the 
total heat of steam of higher pressure is greater 
than the total heat of steam of lower pressure, yet 
as the latent heat of the latter increases in a much 
higher ratio than its total heat diminishes, and as 
this increase in the latent heat is at the expense of 
the sensible heat, it becomes a cooling process, and 
produces the condensation stated." In a later work: 
Experimental Researches in Steam Engineering, Mr . 
Isherwood argues the point at much greater length , 
and comes to the same conclusion. 

Though we have the greatest respect for Mr. Isher
wood's opinions, especially in questions relating to 
the expansion of steam, we are unable to see how 
the in�erence in this case follows from the premises. 
Though the temperature of the steam would be re
duced, yet as the boiling point would be reduced by 
the diminution of the pressure still more, we cannot 
understand why there should be any condensation. 

'l'yndal, on the other hand, argues that expansion 
where no work is done is not a cooling process, be
lieving this to be demonstrated by an experiment of 
Guy Lusac's. Two air-tight vessels were connected 
by a pipe which had a stop-cock in the middle. One 
vessel was filled with compressed air, and the other 
was exhausted. On opening the stop-cock and 
allowing the compressed air to expand so as to fill 
both vesseis, the temperature was reduced in the ves
selsjfrom which the air passed, but it was raised to 
precisely the same extent in the other vessels ; so 
that on the restoration of the. equilibrium no change 
of temperature had resulted from expansion. 

If this law applies to steam, on expanding a pound 
of steam formed at 339° to the volume of a pound 
formed at 212°,  it would be superheated not merely 
by the. addition of 3 8 '2 units, but to the temperature 
of 339°, and it would have a corresponding pressure 

Professor William John Macquorn Rankine, in his 
learned work on the steam engine, seems to consider 
the varying pressure in the cylinder of a steam en 
gine as measured by the indicator the best data yet 
outained for determining the law of expansion. Prof. 
Rankine wonld probably appreciate more fully than 
any other person the entire unsuitableness of a steam 
cylinder as an instrument for measuring the dimin
ishing pressure of expanding steam. The very fre
quent exposure of the interior of the cylinder to a 
tem perature far below th'tt of the steam, would not 
merely modify the pressure, it would so completely 
change it as to utterly destroy the value of this ap
paratus as an instrument for making this measure 
ment. 

The theory of expansion in its present condition 
seems to be merely a collection of conflicting specu
lations. 

CANCELLED STAMPs.-The Deputy Commissioner 
in the Internal Revenue Department, says, in 
answer to an inquiry, that stamps which may have 
been cancelled by mistake or otherwise, without hav
ing been used, can be exchanged by sending them to 
the office of Internal Revenue. But, if dated and 
cancelled for one instrument, they cannot be re
moved and affixed to another instrument, althongh 
the former instrument may not have been ueed. 
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Petroleum as a Fual. 
A correspondent of the English Oil Trade Revz'ew 

writes to that journal as follows on this interesting 
subject :-

" Being engaged in perfecting a method for burn
ing petroleum as steam fuel on a very simple princi
ple, using for the purpose an extremely small appa
ratus, for which I have taken out both English and 
foreign patents, I read carefully over the late articles 
that have appeared in your paper relative to the sub
ject. 

" The impression gained from them, especially that 
of the 6th August, is, that it was our common coal 
that was used against petroleum, by the commission 
appointed by the American Government to examine 
and report on the subject, and likewise by Professor 
Fisher, of Newhaven, and that 198 gallons of the oil 
were found to have only the same heating powers as 
2, 000 Ibs. of coal. Premising that I believe the pro
cesses upon which the experiments were made wasted 
half the oil, it was not our common coal that was 
used, but anthracite coal, one akin to petroleum. Its 
effect as a fuel is the rapid production of an intense 
heat, confined to a surface not extending more than 
a few inches above the bars, and acting in that way, 
s, I believe, much more powerful than the English 

coal. It is commonly used in New York ; the Amer-
icans under3tand it, we do not. The price of the 
Welsh anthracite coal is £1 7s. per tun in London, 
and that is Dot so good as the American. 

" Professor Fisher's experiments were carried out 
only on a small scale. To fully settle the compara
tive value of the oil against coal, an oil-burning ap
paratus should be kept in full operation for eight or ten 
hours, under the boiler of an engine of at least six
horse power. 

" The statew,)mt relative to the Persia steam ves
sel is to be found in the report of the American com
missioners. Now, our cousins are very 'cute calcula
tors. I should long hesitate to put aside as worth
less anything they brought forwaro. Qn such a subject, 
especially if it was with the sanction of the head en
gineer of the American Navy. But admitting that 
for all common purposes the present price of petro · 
leum renders it incapable of competing with coal as 
steam-fuel, there are many items which add to the 
price of coal for a great ocean steamer which must 
be taken into consideration. The first price here is a 
very small part of the matter. It is a subject of great 
importauce, and should not lightly be slurred over. 
The yearly yield, or take, from our coal-fields is 90, -
000, 000 tuns. The exportation of coals from this 
country amounted in 1862 to 7, 671, 670 tuns. Of this 
quantity, probably £100, 000 worth were sent by our 
Government alone for the use of the steamships in 
China and the India seas. Our great steamship com
panies send their portion. There is the expense ot 
carriage, the establishing aud keeping up coaliug 
stations, offices, clerks, servants, et genus omne. 

" The oil is more distributed throughout the world 
than coal. There are stations where the prices of oil 
and coal are reversed, the oil being the cheapest. 
There are large ocean tracts where coal cannot be 
procured at all, but where probably oil abounds, · 
where our steamers at present are never seen-at 
least, they are certainly able to supply themselves 
from the cheapest market, without depending upon 
England for the supply. Against coal must be placed 
the army of stokers required, the injury done the en
gines, the waste 01 tuel in the heavy smoke, ano. the 
great space lost for merchandize by the s,ize of the 
coal bunkers. On the sea, the great, the open sea, 
what is the position of steam at present ? Why, it is 
an auxiliary to sails merely. The fires are lighted 
when there is no wind. As soon as a favorable breeze 
springs up, they are extinguisheo., so bulky, auo. 
therefore so costly, are the coals. 

mild weapons of former times. Ships could make 
short direct passages without turning aside for fuel, 
time would be saved and labor, more costly than the 
most expenaive fuel, reduced in cost. 

,. I firmly believe that petroleum will be the means 
of thus fully developing steam navigation. It cer
tainly is the proper steam fuel. It can be kept in or;e 
constant flame, without slack, the heat taken to the 
boiler, the grate kept cool, an excess 01 oxygen ad
mitted between the bars. 

•• The apparatus I wish to introduce is in the form 
of a movable grate, that could be wheeled under any 
engine, the coal grate being temporarily removed, 
enabling the engine to burn either coal or petroleum, 
as desired ; the latter without waste, and so com
pletely under command that, if there were a dozen 
furnaces on board a ship, all the grates could be sup
plied with oil at one operation by the engineer, sit
ting at hIS table away from the engine room. It 
would burn its own smoke, and heat the feed-water 
for hie engine. 

" To prevent the too quick exhaustion of our cool 
fields, by any means, would be effecting a national 
servbe. Projectors endeavoring to use petroleum for 
the purpose should not be told " that its introduction 
as a fuel is one ot the wildest dreams that was ever 
conceived." It is not so. Parties who look to the 
use of petr.()leum as fuel should have souls above cal
culating the .results for- a Gravesend packet. They 
should take enlarged views, and they may rest as
sured that, however large such views may be, petro
leum will be found fully capable of meeting them. 

THE DENSI rY OF STEAM. 

On page 380, Vol. I. , (New Series) of the SCIEN
TIFI<i AMERICAN, we published Mr. Fairbairn'S paper 
giving an account of his experiments to ascertain 
the density of ste:tm when formed at various press
ures. In that paper Mr. Fairbairn gave some of the 
first results, stating, however, that they were merely 
approximate, and promising to give at some future 
time the figures from his repeated observation. In 
his Information for Engineers he gives the final re
sults in the following tahle. It will be seen that the 

observations commence far below the atmospheric 
pressure, and extend to 45 pounds above. The total 
pressure is stated-not the amount either above or 
below the atmosphere-and a line divides those 
above from those below the atmospheric pressure. 
Fairbairn calls the number of times which the vol-
ume of steltm is greater than the volume of water 
from which it was formed, " the specific volume. " 

Pressure in Ibs. 
per square inch. Temperature Fah. 0 Specific volume. 

2 ·6  . . . . . . . . . . . .  136 ·77 . . . . . • . • . . • .  8266 
4·3  . . . . . . . . . . . .  155·33 . . . . . . . . . . . .  5326 
4 '7  . . . . . . . . . . . . 159'36 . . . . . . . . . . . .  4914 
6 ·2  . . . . . . . . . . . .  170·92 . . . . . . . . . . .  3717 
6'3  . . . . . . . . . . . .  171 '48 . . . . . . . . . . . .  3710 
6'8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  174.92 . . . . . . . . . . . .  3433 
8 ·0  . . . . . . . . . . . .  182 ·30 . • • . . . . • • . . .  3046 
9 ' 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  188'30 . . . . . . .  ' "  • .  2620 

1 1 '3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  198. 78 . . . . . . . . . . . .  2146 
26'5 . . . . . . . . . •  _ 242·90 . . . . . . . . . . . .  941 
27·4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  244'82 . . .  _ . • . . . . . .  906 
27'6 . . • . . . . . . . . .  244'22 . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  891 
33 ·1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  255 ·50 . . . . . . . . . . . .  758 
37·8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  263·14 . . . . . .  : . . . .  648 
40'3 . . . . . . . . . . . .  267'21 . . . . . .  , . . . . .  634 
4 1 '7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  269 '20 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  604 
45·7  . . . . . . . . . . . .  274·76 . . . . . .  : . . . .  583 
49·4 . . . . . . . . . . . .  279·42 . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 4  
5 1 '7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  282 '58 . . .  . . . . . . .  4 9 6  
5 5 '9 . . . . . . . . . . . .  287'2:; . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 5 7  
5 6 · 7  . . . . . . . . . . . .  288·25 . . . . . . . . . . . .  4·18 
60·6 . . . . . . . . . . . .  292 ·53 . . . . . . . . . . . .  432 

From these results Mr. Fairbairn gives the follow
ing formula for calculating the density of steam :

V=the specific volume. 
P=the pressure in inches of mercury. 

49513 
V=25 '62 P+72 

" All this must be considered when we calculate USE FOR WOOLEN RAGs.-Save all your woolen 
the expense of coals for steam navigation, but there rags, for you will finO. a sale for them. The Bruns
is something more. If steam was the principal, and wick Telegraph sayS parties are about manufactur
sails the auxiliary, a ship could leave England with ing batting from woolen and cotton rags, carded into 
a rig at present seen only on vessels navigating along sheets, and prepared for the market in rolls like the 
our own coast. There would be nearly the whole ex- usual cotton batting. The manufacture will be com
pense of masts, sails, rigging, etc. ,  saved ; there menced in Waterville.-Portland Price Current. 
would be fewer shipwrecks, no men lost oft the yards [Batting made from woolen rags is very poor stuff. 
while furling sails in tempestuous weather ; fewer This is the celebrated " shoddy. " When put into 
sailors engageo. in each ship, but more vessels sent " coats or garments it falls to pieces, and the wearer 
to sea. On our men-of-war the chief duty of our sail- has the satisfaction of seeing it deposited in a huge 
ors would be to attend to their guns, no longer the . roll at the bottom of the lining.-EDs. 

245 
Steamboat Racing in Enlrland.: 

The Artizan gives this account of a set race be
tween two steamers :-" On the 20th ult. , by special 
arrangement, a trial of speed took place from Holy
head to Kingstown, between the mail steamer mstel', 
and the Banshee, a vessel built by Messrs. Aitken 
and Mansell, of Glasgow, for the purpose of running 
the blockade. The mstel' left the harbor of Holy
head two boats' lengths ahead of the Banshee, which 
followed her out at 2 :30 p. m. In ten minutes after 
this the Banshee came alongside her opponent, and, 
notWithstanding some loss of time occasioned by 
heated bearings. she reached Kingstown 15 minutes 
before her, making the passage from the harbor wall 
to Kingstown in 3 hours 25 minutes, or at an average 
speed of over 18 statute miles per hour, and carrying 
280 tuns of dead weight. The Ba11.¥hee is built. of 
steel ; she is 1, 190 tuns B. M . ,  and is propelled by 
paddles driven by engines of 250 horse-power. " 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

A CURIOSITY.-The editor of the Banner, Green
castle, Mass.,  says he found a curiosity in a printing 
office at Gosport. One of the gentlemen connected 
with the establishment is a blind man, and sets up 
types remarkably well. He is the first blind printer 
IJ e:ever came across. He stated to him that his aver
age o.ay's work ",as 5, 000 ems, and that on several 
occasions he set ti'om 7, 000 to 9, 000. His letter is 
distributed for him, and his copy read by his partner, 
his memory being so perfect that he can retain from 
lour to six lines ; when this is finl-shed, he cries at the 
last word • •  set, " when another sentence is read, and 
thus continues on during the day. 

A VERY curious method of reducing the intense 
heatl-ache experienced by fever patients has been 
lately pointed out uy M. Guyon. It consists Simply 
in pressure extended over the integument covering 
the temporal arteries. It was discovered quite acci
dentally in feeling the temples, rather than the 
wrists, in order to ascertain the frequency of the 
pulse. Whilst the physician compressed the vessel, 
the patient exclaimed, " Comme VallS me soulagez, " 
and thus ino.icated the result produced by diminish
ng the supply of blood to the surface of the cranium. 

LORD DE GREY, of England, has issued advertise
ments requesting gun-makers to communicate with 
him on the best means of converting .the Enfield into 
a breech-loader, the expense not to exceed £1 a 
gun. 

[If Lord de Grey would communicate with Ameri
can gun-makers he would obtain many plans for the 
purpose. In about a half century our Lord de Greys 
will awaken to the importance of the snbject.-EDs. 

A COMPANY in London has bonght one hundred and 
forty acres a few miles from the city, and propose to 
encluse it with glass, making a climate like that of 
:lIIadeira, with the fruits and foliage to be found In 
that isle. A hotel and residences are to be built, and 
great prices will be charged for a chance to live un. 
der glass. 

THE petroleum produced in the State of Pennsyl
vania was sold at the wells for $56, 000, 000 during 
the last twelve months, and the iron and coal of 
Pennsylvania only produced $51, 000, 000. In Phila
delphia, the daily sales of petroleum stocks at the 
regular stock eXChange board are over $200, 000. 
The number of petroleum companies organized ill 
atiout 150, and in New York about 80. 

GOLD TEST.-A good test for gold or silver is a 
piece of lunar caustic, fixed with a pointed piece of 
wood. Slightly wet the metal to be tested, and r\lb 
it gently with the caustic. If gold or silver, the 
mark will be faint ; but if an inferior metal, it will 
be quite black. Jewellers who purchase old gold 
often use this test. 

IN the garo.en of A. A. Nicholson, Esq. , of Bran
don Village, Vt. , may be seen an unusaal grape ex
hibition. It is a young Adirontlac vine, upon which 
ripe, full-grown, green, half-grown, newly set fruit 
and fresh blossoms, are all intermingled upon the 
same vine. 

" THE FOOT-WARMER," advertised in this number, 
by Solomon Hunt, is an excelltmt article and in the 
hands of an enterpriSing manufacturer ought to com
mand a ready sale. 
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draw the pen of some more able person, I am yours, 
etc. , JAl!ES E. GILLESPIE. 

Pawtucket, R. I. , Sept. 2, 1864. 
[In a personal interview with Mr. G illespie we 

were much impressed with the reasonableness of his 

____ _ _ _ _  .______ _____ original views. He has gone the right way to work. 
-- -- ---- - - -- - -- - -

AS nature has reduced flying to a practical art, with 
The True I"lan for a Fl y i n g  Machine. sound judgment he turned his attention to the study 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Heretofore all efforts to navi· of her wise and successlill arrangements. The fact 

gate the air have failed. True, balloon ascenilions that a 'bird's wing is set with the forward edge about 

have been made, but that is not what is wanted . We ten degrees higher than the rear edge he ascertained 

need a machine or craft that can be guide(1 at will, by instrumental observation, and, so far as we are 
even as the birds fly. Let llone despair, for it can be aware, this is a new and valuable contribution to the 

done, and with safety ; for the steam-engine, as we knowledge of the subject. We should like to see It 

now have it, is able to exert double the power, in verified by other observers. The statement that the 

proportion to Its weight, that any of th e feathered stroke of the wing is  perpendicular to its plane. it 

trioe can ; anel all know that an eagle will rise and would be still more interesting to have confirmed. 
soar away with an uilt1itlonal weight equal to i ts The tact that nature does not employ rotary fans in 

own. . An eagle will spread about one square foot of tlying is n05 conclusive proof that this is not the best 
wing (or everY tcur or five Ibs. of its weight. As . arrangement. The continuit.y of the blood-vessels 
there is no fulcrum to act against but the weight of and other ducts precludes the use of rotary motions 
the body, it is  evident that the w ings can not be in the organs of living beings, and these motions are 
forced down with any more power than would lift the never employed in th() organic world. Still it may 
body, and as the motion is reciprocating, and no be that the reciprocating motion of wings is the true 
labor is done by the upward motion , it is equally plan for flying. -EDs. 
evident that there can not be exerted more than half 
of the weight on an average. As any large bird will 
lly moving the wing half of the time, it is plain that 
such birds fly by exerting a mechanical force equal to 
a continuons pressure of one-fourth the weight of the 
body. The whole secret lies in the shape of the 
wing, and its arrangement. When the same princi
ples that are now so well understood in water navi
gatton are as scientifically applied to aerial naviga
tion. by those having the facilities and funds to build 
and test a suitable machine, the result will aS ionish 
the world. But let none attempt to try even a model 
with one pair ot- wings, for they will fail ; but rather 
use two, or some even number, and connect the first 
pair with the next, so that when one descends the 
other ascends ; then the strain or weight hanging 
upon the wing is balanced, and if moved slowly they 
move easily, but would press heavily it moved quick
ly. Let the shape he a,; nearly a;: llussihle that of a 
turkey 's wing, and of such size that the wilole wUl 
spread about one square foot to every three or four 
Ibs. of weight to be horne. See that the most of the 
weight is below the fulcrulll of Lhe w ing tar enough 
to keep the machine from upsetting. Such a machine 
will be sustained with much less power than is gen
erally supposed, ·as I have tested. 

Any person that ever saw a flock of turkey bnz
zards on a frosty morning will remember their " slow 
and easy " motion, and that it is easy to approach 
very near to them at such times. Some years ago I 
lived in the Shenandoah Valley uf Virginia, near a 
noted roosting place, and observing these birds' ex
treme slowness of action, 1 thought it a good oppor
tunity to ascertain some of the principles involved in 
flying. I tried to ascertain the set of their wings for 
different lines of night. Of course it  was impos�ible 
to be perfectly exact, but for a horizontal night the 
front edge would be elevated abov;) the back edge, 
and 1 tried to get the elevation with a (IUadrant. I 
had some good opportunities, and made it about teu 
degrees. From close observation and comparison I 
think that the wings of other large birds do not vary 
much trom the same angle. I also ascertained that 
the motion or stroke 01 the wing was always at. right 
angles to the line of elevation, thus proving that 
binlR (10 not fly by pushing the wing hack against 
the air, as is generally supposcll ,  hut purely by the 
glance of the wing which is alway8 forward, upon 
the principle that a ship goes forward when the wind 
blows from one side. Let none attempt aerial navi
gation unless they thoroughly understaml. the princi
ples of sailing a ship against the wind, for upon the 
same principle the whole is based ; and the wing is 
really a horizontal sail, that makes its own wind by 
beating the air. If some of your readers who have 
the time and facilities will take accurate measure
ment of the wings and tails of different large birds, 
especially of those that move slowly and strongly, as 
the eagle tribe, the gOOlle, Guinea fowl, crow, aiso 
the exact weight, the concave of the wing, with such 
other items as may suggest themselves, and let all be 
combined in your valuable columns, we shall then 
be in condition to figure up what must be done in 
order to fly by machinery. Hoping that thlii will 

Hyperbolic Logarithms, as nsed in Calcu · 

latlng the value of Steam Expansion . 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In calcnlating the theoretical 
gain by expansion engineer$ generally m ake use of 
the hyperbolic or N apierian logarithms as a simple 
and accnrate method of obtaining the desired result. 

Many of those who use this method are unable to 
see the connection existing between this mathemati
cal table and expanding steam. As our text-books 
on steam do not appear to make this subject suffi
ciently clear, perhaps the following explanation may 
be useful. 

The capacity of a steam cyUnder with a certain 
diameter will vary as its length ; hence, when steam 
is allowed to enter freely during a portion of the 
stroke the quantity of steam used will vary as the 
portion of the strokp. during which the steam has 
been freely admittCll ,  and  the ]Jre;;,:url' will remain 
uniform. Now, as SOOIl as steam is cut off from en
tering the cylinder, and, at the same time, tbe piston 
advances, thus enlarging" the capacity of the cylinder 
for that portion of steam which has been already ad
mitted, the pressure of this steam decreases in a Cor
responding ratio, according to Marriotte's well-known 
law. 

It is desirable to determine this decreasing pres
sure at every point ot t.he piston's progress, and from 
this data to estimate the mean pressure during this 
expansion, in order to calcnlate the vahle of expan-
sion. 

An arithmetical as well as an ordinate method are 
each at times employed in obtaining this mean pres
sure, but it is not to our present purpose to dwell on 
either ot the3e methods, my object being to show 
why hyperbolic logerithms are used in calculating the 
value of steam expansion. It has been observed, 
that simply by a fortuitous coincidence, ihe series of 
numbers so extensively used in mathematical calcu
lations, and known as hyperbolic iogarithms, are a 
series of numbers from which t he theoretical mean 
pressnre of steam during expansion can be easily 
and accurately obtained. We have a series of num
bers in this table of logarithms wbich vary in the 
same proportion as the. laws of nature cause steam 
pressure to vary when the steam is expanding. 

Thus the logarithm of the number representing the 
ratio of expansion, divided by the length of the 
stroke through which the steam . had been expanded, 
will represent the mean pressure of the steam during 
expansion ; the pressure and the length of the stroke 
each beiug represented by a unit. Then, when we 
have a number representing the ratio of expansion, 
or the relative space the steam must fill before the 
piston reaches the end of the stroke, In comparison 
with the space filled before expansion ; then, by re
ferring to a table of hyperbolic logarithms for the 
logarithm of this number, and by dividing this loga
rithm by the number representing the length of the 
stroke through which the steam was expanding, we 
will obtain the number representing the mea.n pres
gure of steam during expansion. 

To ascertain the amount of work done, or the vaiue 
of expanSion, the mean pressure throughout the 

stroke must be obtained, and, as we have just sbown 
how to obtain the mean pressure during expansion , 
and as the pressure before expansion is uniform ,  the 
calculation becomes very simple. 

The object of this article, however, is not to at
tempt to simplify the practical rule, but only to enable 
some persons who have not yet seen the reason for 
the use of this table of logarithms, to 1l11(1erstand 
why it is thus applied. 

I trust that it may be evident from the above ex
planation the nse of hyperbolic logarithms for this 
purpose is as much of an accidental coincidence as 
if the young engineer should find a twig with knots 
and marks on it corresponding to the divisions on 
his two foot rule. 

The twig could then be used instead of the rule 
for measuring purposes, just as a table of hyperbolic 
logarithms is now used, instead of a regular table, 
prepared expressly lor the purposll of expanding 
steam. G. 

[We are pleased to receive communications with 
original ideas in them, whether we regard all of the 
irleas in them as suund or not. We will wlth'e at 
present all discussion of our correspondent's posi
tion, that the relation between the varying pressures 
of gas expanding in accordance with Mariotte's law 
and hyperbolic logarithms is accidental ; but the 
qu�stion that we ask him is how he knows that steam 
in expanding follows the Marriotte law ! We are 
aware that this is stated in books, but what we want 
to know is who has settled it by experiment. -EDs. 

The Pitclle. of Scre-w Threads. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -I have been a constant reader 
of your paper for the lasl ten years, and never at
tempted to correspond on any subject, being always 
contented with what others said in your paper. But 
I think that a great reform can be made in the pitches 
of screw threads, if a majority of mechanics are 
awakened to the necessity of the case. I have been 
building machinery for the last sixteen years, and for 
the last ten years I have adopted a regular system 
for common threads which is practically well adapted 
for work i ll the western con ntry, or any where else. 
I lllake my 1 and -}th bolts 8 threads to the inch, -J 
9, and * 10, 1 12, and -i 16, and t 18 ; and make the 
thread half the depth of the pitch. If you can bring 
about a uniform system fur screw threads it will save 
manufacturers much money, and machinists a great 
deal of annoyance. I am well aware that some 
shops cut all kinds of fractionai thread3, or " bas
tards, " as they are technically termed, in order to 
prevent their machinery from b eing repaired in any 
other but their own shop, but I consider that very 
short-sighted in a business point of yiew. 

P. T. KISSANE, Machinist. 
Sept. 29, 1864. 

Feeding Gold Fish . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Can you through the medium 
of your paper intorm me the mode uf feeding and 
keeping gold fish. I find very great mortality among 
them, and am convinced it is from improper treat-
ment. J. B. 

Cincinnati, Orio, Sept. 28, 1 8 64. 
[We have been told by persons who keep fish that 

they do not require to be fed, and we have seen it 
stated by others that gold fish will soon starve to 
death. unless they are properly supplied with food. 
Perhaps some of our readers who have had experi
ence will answer our correspondent's question. It is 
possible that he is not aware of (he necessity of 
changing the water frequently. Though �ths of all 
water is oxygen, the gills of fishes have not the 
power of decomposing water and appropriating the 
oxygen which is chemically combined in its constitu
tion. Their life is sustained by the free oxygen 
which the water absorbs from the atmosphere, and 
as soon as this is exhausted the fishes cease to breaihe. 
Hence the necessity of either frequently changing the 
water, or forcing air into it by an air-pump.-Ens. 

Caution in DolllDIr Clock •• 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have noticed in your current 
volume, an easy way of cleaning clocks by boiling 
them in water. Allow me to add that before doing 
this all steel springs and tempered bearings should 
be removed, tor if the springs are boiled with the 
rest, the temper will be reduced and their elasticity 
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impaired. One boiling may not injure, but if re
peated It will certainly do so. I have seen gun locks 

destroyed in the same manner, and have been smart 
enough to spoil one myself. This I should think is 
sufficient warning to the unwary, who might pos�l
bly t ake a notion to boil clocks and gun locks. 

A CONSTANT READER. 
Fort Hamilton , Sept. 29, 1864. 
[We have great respect for experiments , and sel

dom if ever reject a communication which gives an 
account of one. As steel is reduced to a spring tem
per by plunging it  into a bath at l\ temperature of 
5500, it would be surprising to see the temper still 
further lowered by a bath of boillng water at a tem
perature of 2120•  It would therefore be interesting 
to have our cOlTespondent's experiments repeated . 
EDS. . . . . 
'I'he Cailtinll' oi the One Thousand Pounder. 

BUREAU OF ORD:-IANCE, NAVY DEPART�IE:-;T, 
Washington City, Oct. 5th, 1 8 G4.. 

�fESSRS. EDITORS ;-1 beg leaye to correct a slight 
mistake in your notice of the 20-inch Army gun 
now at Fort Hamilton , N. Y. , in your paper of the 
first instant. 

It is stated therein that this gun was cast under 
my superintendence, and my official report referred 
to, as in corroboration j but as my report actually 
states, I was only " present " at the casting. The 
whole operation was performed under the immediate 
and personal superintendence of ?-{aj or Rodman him
self, the designer of the gun and inventor of the mode 
of casting ;  anrl I was only an interested spectator 
of the great event.  

As it wns intended to cast a gun of the same size 
for the navy, dependent on the success of the army 
gun , I was directed to be present at the casting, and 
to report in defltll upon it, which I diu ; but my " su
perinteudence " went no further. 

It is scarcl'ly to b'� supposed that un operation so 
import:;nt, and which , if successful , waR destined to 
mark 3.n era in onlnance, as well as i'n the art of gun 
making, would huYe been entrusted to the direction 
o! any one but the distinguished inventor himself : 
and therefore, in justi ce to him, as well as my�el r, I 
haye to request that , tl l , '  1'1'1'(11' may be corrected in 

your next publication . R. AULICK, 
Lt. Comdr. U. S. N. anll As�ist. Chief of Bureau. 

What it Costs to Sink an Oil Well. 

We notice in many 01 the new oil compltnies now 
being formed that the money laid aside for the devel
opment of the property rarely exceeds $20, 000, while 
in many instances it does not amount to more than 
$10, 000. That our readers may understand the ex
tent of the development to be expected from a fund 
of the amount stated we subjoin a statement 01 what 
it costs to sin];. a single well six hundred feet deep, 
the depth to which it is now lound necessary to go to 
secure success. Here are the items ;-
One engine, lO-horl"e power, delivcl'pd un tho  promises . . . .  $2, 100 00 
Derrick, complete . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 OU 

}ftrt��lf. ���d: ������l�tuOb�l?iri� . ��I��������.��� . lrr!o � 
Oversett tool . . .  " " " . "  . . .  " , . "  . .  " . , . " .  , . , . . . . . . . .  300 UO 
� }���\��f;�r a��� ��hi��"� ���.� .���� .r.��� . : . . . �fJ � 
50 feet driving pipe . . . . . . . . . . . , ::'00 00 
UOO bushel� coal, at 60 cents . . . .. 300 00 
Two engincer�, say 60 days each, at ��� .  . . . 420 00 
Contract to drillcr�, 6 0 feet, at �2 25 . .  1,350 00 
One pumping barrel and ,'uln's. . .  37 W 
Two wrenches, at �;10 ench . 20 00 
One clamp" " . "  " " , . ,  5 UO 
Two 2-inch gas tong3 . . 15 00 

Total . . �)ii,007 50 
To this ad(l �500 for cllntingent expenses , such as 

acc idents in breaking machinery, getting tools fast in 
wellS, and the charges by professional tool :extract
ers, etc. , and there will be less than $3, 500 left· of 
the $10,000.  It will thus be seen that where it is in
tended to put down a number of wells, as proposed 
by so many of the new companiei!, there must be a 
larger reserve fund, or the stockholders wiil haw to 
foot the bills. -Pittsburgh Chronicle. 

RestDration of Violet Color. 
A writer in the Teclmologist says :-
" Your readers may probably be interedted in the 

following description of a process for restoring the 

color to violet silk, after its extraction by acid. It Is 
well-known that spirits of hartshorn will act upon 
black under similar circumstances, but I am not 
aware that any chemical a�ent has hitherto been put 
forw8.l'd, as a restorer of violet j and I claim to be the 
originator of the experiment, with the result of which 

241 
I am very well pleased. After applying to seyeral ' portion of the wlJeel except the center goes through 
chemiats and druggists on the subject, and falling to a series of changes In velocity during each l'evolu
hear of anything that would answer the purpo�e, it tion . This Buggeets two questions :-

occurred to me to try the " iodine process, " which is ! First. Do these changes in the Yelocity of the sev� 
employed for the purpose of obliterating ulots of

' eral parts have any tendency to check, through the 
marking Ink from linen ; although the process is , action of Inertia, the or-ward rolling of thz wheel ? 

doubtless well-known to most of your readers, it may I Second. Do they have any tendency to alter the 

be as well to describe the plan adopted :-First, brush I form of the wheel ; and if sa, in What way ? 
with tincture of iodine the portion of fabric alrected j : ---iiiiElis:Ciui---
after a fe w s �condg well saturate the spot with a 80- 1 - -
lution of hyposulphite of soda, and dry gradually in The Farmers' Club of the AmerIcan Institute has 
the air ; the color wlll then be perfectly restored, I 

I 
commenced its sessions aftel' the sUDlmer's vacation. 

should be very glad if any of your correspondents The meetings are held every Tupsday at half-past one 
who may try the experiment would giw the rei/ult P. M. , at Room 24, Cooper Institute, under the pres
through the medium of your columns . Idency of Alderman Ely. Though the great mass ot 

" I  should have stated that I was induced to try the proceedings are adapted only to agricultural pa
the experiment described above, In consequence ot peri, we occasionally find Items that help to make 
my knowledge of' some of the chemical properties, 0 tip that endless variety or interesting matter which 
iodine, and Its relation to the color in question : in we constantly aIm to P!'0i'CIl l  !n the colomns at the 
deed, it i s  well known that iodine dariYes its name SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
from the violet vapor which it exhales when volatil- From the proceedings on the 4th of October we 
ized. " select the following :-

Receipt for MakinII' Dlacl.: Varnish .  

A correspondent sends us the following receipt for 
making varnish, with a request that we should give 

our opin,ion of it ; - -
PATTERN WQOD A)lD IRON YARNISH.-l lb. of gum 

asphaltum, -J lb. of gum benzone, put both into a can or 
jug with 1 gaJlon of bernwle, and let stand until they 
dissolve, then add 1 pint of linseed oil, and it is ready 
for use. To have it clear leave out the asphaltum, and 
for patterns leave out the oll, and to change the color 
add any color you wish, and mix with the clear yar-
nlsh. J. CASS & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Lockport, N. Y" Sept. 13 ,  1864. 

This is a good receipt pr0vlded genuiue benzole is 
used ; but if what is called benzine in our markets is 
substituted, it will not succeed . Professor Seely, of 
this city, was making black varnish in large quanti
t ies before the war, by dissolving asphaltum in cam
phene, and when the supply of spirits of turpentine 
was cut off' by the war, he attempted to find a sub
stitute. He found that benzole was quite as good as 
camphene, but on trying the most volatile portions of 
petroleum, the " naptha " or " benzine " as it is 
popularly called, it would not answer tbe purpose. 
Our corresjlondent will !lnd a full explanatio n  of the 
difference betwelln benzo!oj and henzine 011 another 
page. 

How to Test quicksilver aud Detect Adula 
terati.n. 

Quicksilver, after being extracted by the plain pro
cess of retorting, is seldom quite pure, and generally 
contains a small proportion of other metals. The 
eminent naturalist Priestly suggests a very simple 
method to purify mercury, by merely shaking it 
strongly in an iron flailk, and renewing the air in the 
same repeatedly with a pair of hellows. By this 
manipulation a black powder will be formed on the 
surface, which can easily he separated. If no more 
of this dnst i� formed the quicksilver may be consj,l
ered pure. In this state it will always give a clear 
sound when agitated in the flask; while an admixture 
of lead will make it sound d ull, as if the vessel were 
made of potter's clay. It is often found in the mar
ket wilfully adulterated with lead, tin , and uismuth. 
Of lead, it can absorb or dissolve almost one-halt of 
its weight, without losing much of its liquidity. This 
adulteration can easily he discovered by rubhing 
some of the metal on the open palm ; if it soils the 
skin it is a dulterated-if pure it leaves no trace. 
Besides, if dosed with lead, it will leave a tail be
hind-ilj'ait la'fJU6fJe, to �e & French expl'esslon
that Is, the drops, instead of being globullll', will as
sume an elongated form, and a more or less flattenell 
surface. Some of these observations may be, per
haps, useful to the gold miner, as many complaints 
have latterly been heard ab(lut the impurity of the 
quicksilver sold in the mines, which fact is also 
proved by the frequent occurrence and admixture of 
hase metal in the amalgam gold, probably in most 
cases, by artificial means,-San Fran risco JIinillg 
and Scientific Press. 
Another question about a RollinI' Wheel . 

The question in regard to the power required to 
start a train having el:cited so much interest, we 
propound another of a somewhat simllar character. 
When a wheel is rolling along the ground, the upper 
portion moves more rapidly in relation t. the earth 
than the lower pOliion, 80 that the mttlon ot overy 

YIELD OF GRAPES TO TUE AORE. 
llfr. Robinson :-I regret that IvIr. Carpenter is not 

present, as I have here a letter critiCising very ih3.lp
Iy his statement that it is possible to raise ten tuns of 
grapes to tho acre. l\Ir. Carpenter said that ten tuns 
-20, 000 Ibs. of grapes might be raised on one acre, 
and this quantity at 15 cents pcr lb. would amount 
to $3, 000. This correspondent asks if that is not 
drawing a long bow. (The speakar then made a cal
culation of the number of yines that might be grown 
on an acre, and came to the conclusion that with 
propel' cultivation thrfc was 1:0 difficulty in raising 
ten tuns of grapes . ) 

Dr. Tl'imble :-1 think, Mr. President, that these 
large statements are calculated to misle::>.d . It must 
be remembered that for one perfect crop that we get 
there arc "everal imperfect. 

TIll': WAY TO RAISE PEARS. 
D)', lYard :-If Dr. Trimble means this remark to 

apply to the pear I shall dispute its cOlTectness. My 
pear trees have borne for fifteen years a good crop 
every year. 

D),. Trim /;/,, :-Dl'. '\\-un1 ! las  had a great deal of ex� 
perience, and with the thorough care that he takes of 
his trees, he may always have a good crop, But it is 
very different with the culture that farmers ordinarily 
give to their trees. I would ask Dr. Ward how often 
he has changed his trees ? 

Di·. Ward:-I have some fancy mrieties that have 
been replaced, but the Duchesse d'Angouleme, the 
Bartlett, and others that I rely on for my crop, are 
the same trees that I set 15 years ago. 

Dr. Trimble ; ·-How often ,10 �'ou plow the ground? 
Dr. Ward : -Every spring. I go through with a 

light shear plow that stirs the gronnd about two inch
es deep, and then I put on the mulch. 

Dr; Williams :-What do you usc for mulch ? 
Dr. Wm'd :-Salt hay or ,traw. I spread it on two 

inches deep, so that a man can l ie down anywhere in 
the orchard without soiling hi� clothes. 

JJIr. Robinson :-How oftcn do you manure the 

ground ? 
Dr. Wa,'d : -Every year ; and I think it very im

portant to spread the manure on the ·surface. I 
find that if I omit the manuring one year, though the 
crop is about the same, the fruit is smaller in size. 

t-'ulol'ed Flalu e s .  

In answer to a correspondent w e  give file following 
receipts for making colored flames :-

Nitre " , 
Sulphur , , , 

BLt"R FIuum. 
, . .  ' (; jlttrts. 

.2 parts, 
, 1  part. Metallic Antimony . Mix together. 

RED FLAME. 

Dried nitrate of strontia , , . , 72 parts. 
Sulphur , , ' . . .  ' , , . , . , . ' , , ' . 20 parts . 
Gunpowder . ' . . . , , , . , .  6 parts. 
Cl)al dust . , . , , , , . , , , , ' , . ,  2 parts. 

WnITE FLAME. 
Petroleum. 

Mix . 

CUTTING IRREGULAR FORMs. -A very valuable ma
chine for this purpose is advertised in our pres en t 
number. 

TaE quantity of maple sugar returned in Ollio thia 
rear amounts to 6, 785, 178 pounds. 
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Improved Variable Exhaust. shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The strap slips over the 

A number of ingenious arrangements for adjusting horn, H, and the link, I, which is hinged to the 
the apertures of exhaust pipes on locomotives have shank, J, falls down against the end of the horn, as 
been invented and put in operation, but the one here- in Fig. 5, and keeps it in place. For a single team 
with illustrated promises features not heretofore fur- the breeching straps are attached to the fixture shown 
nished. The object is to contract or expand the in Fig. 4. This is fastened to the thills as usual, and 

if pulled up before trost comes, and hung under 
shed fronting the south, the fruit will continue to 
ripen for weeks. 

WEBSTER'S ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY. 

mouth of the pipe so as to increase or diminish the the strap slips through the square eye, K, and hooks Before the London Times bad been sold to stock
force with which the exhaust rushes upward, and oyer tbe horn, L, which keeps the strap securely in jobbers, and when it possessed some measure of im
thereby directly affect the intensity of the blast, upon position. partiality and fairness, the great " Thunderer " pro-
which the evaporating power of the boiler depends These fixtures were patented through the Seien- nounced Webster's Dictionary the best dictionary of 
very greatly. tific American Patent Agency, by H. W. Catlin, the English language ever published. Since that 

The device here shown verdict was given the 
represents a novel and easy .Ft. 1 .It, 2 wor-k has increased enor-
working apparatus for the l:!f Y mously in extent and 
purpose alluded to. Both value. 
the exhaust pipes lead into We have b efore us a 
one opening, A, which is copy of the edition of 
cOlQPosed ofa series of thin 1864, unabridged and il-
steel plates, B, lapping lustrated. It is It large 
over each other at the top quarto volume of 1, 768 
and rivetted at the bottom pages. The title page 
to tbe case, C. Over tbese stat?s that the work has 
plates the cap, D, is neat- been thoroughly revised, 
ly fitted. The levers, E, and greatly enlarged and 
connect to the arms, F, improved, by Chauncey 
and when the latter are A . Goodrich,D.D. , LL.D.,  
worked the cap slides up and Noah Porter, D.D.,  
and down on the plates, B. both Protessers in Yale 
This causes the plates to C ollege. It is published by 
spring in at the top and G. & C. Merriam, State 
narrow tbe orifice ; when street, Springfield, Mass. , 
the cap is lifted the reverse and by Bell & Daldy, 186 
occurs. In Fig. 2 the cap Fleet street, London. 
is shown removed and the This ponderous volume 
plates fully disclosed. This is a vast treasury of 
arrangement is intended DYKEMAN AND BOLTON'S VARIABLE EXHAUST. knowledge. Its principal 
to be worked from the foot- purpose is, of course, to 
board, or cab of the engine, and tbe exhaust open- Burlington, Vt. ; for further information address bim give the orthography, etymology and signification of 
lng, A, can be changed instantly at will, by merely at that place. an the words in tbe EnglIsh language. So large is the 
moving a lever. It is not liable to be clogged by cin- number of new words that are constantly being coined 
ders, and has no parts likely to get out of order. TOMATOES. in the rapid advance of tbe sciences, that only a 
This arrangement was patented through tbe Scientific Persons wbo bave not learned to like tomatoes are new edition of any dictionary can even claim to bave 
American Patent Agency on July 12, 1864, by John losing one of the great luxuries of life. Like all ac- them all. The llulJlishers state that the present edi
Dykeman and John Bolton ; further information may : quired tastes, the fla.vor becomes exceed.illg\y attrac- . tion of Webster contains 1 14, 000 words, which is 
be had by addressing Mr. Dykeman at Harlem Rail- tive, and this esculent adds materially to the pleasures 1 '10,000 more than any other dictionary. Besides the 
road Macbine Shop, Greenbush, N. Y. of the table. But it is from its effects that the · full and accurate definitions of these words, the 

Trace Hook and Hold-back . 
Very many serious accidents have been caused by 

traces slipping off the whifHetrecs, or breeching straps 
slipping out trom the hold-back fastenings, or other 
parts of the harness, which are usually attached by 
straps, buckles or hooks, of 
one kind or another, work
ing loose, falling down, 
and thus frightening the 
team so that it becomes 
unmanageable. 

tomato is most craved by those who are accustomed meanings of more than 3, 000 are made still more 
to its nse. It seems to have the property to cause clear by admirable wood engravings. Tbese engrav
all other food to be assimilated by the system, and ings represent objects in the various departments of 
gives comfort after dinner even to dispeptics. : natural history, the arm s  and flags of different na-

The most common way of cooking tomatoes is to 
'

tions, figures in beraldry, the various implements 
stew tbem. They are scalded with boiling water, I employed in gunnery and their several parts, the par-

apet, scarp, and otber 
portions of fortifica
tions, chemical ap ra
ratus, and an endless 
variety of other mat
ters. 

tn Fig: 1 a new arrange
ment(which dispenses with 
the use of buckles on tbe 

yoke strap) ordinarily used 
with a double team, is 
shown, Tbe yoke, A, is 
attacbed to the pole or 
tongue of the wagon, as 
usua!. but the bold-back 

straps are buckled round 
the sbank, B, of the stir
rup , C, and remain per
manently without requir

ing to be unbuckled when
ever the team is unbar
nessed, as is the case with 

Jil>! . . J 
./ 

Tbis dictionary also 
embraces a pronounc
ing vocabulary of Greek 
& Latin proper names, 
an etymological vocab
ulary O! modern geo
graphical name, a pro 
nonncing vocabulary of 
modern English Chris
tian names, and various 
other matters. It is 
an encyclopedia in it
self, and will doubt
less be in the house 

hold of every man who 

can afford to pur
chase it. ordinary harnesses. To 

get the hold-back straps off, the stirrup is turned 
round on the yoke until the slot, a, in it comes op
pOSite the spur, D ;  the stirrup then slips over it and 
is left hanging to the strap. Another arrangement 
to effect the same object is shown in Figs. 2 and 3, 
The casting, E, sets in the yoke, and has an arm, F, 
cast solid on it. There is, in addition, a tongue, G, 
which has a spring under it (see se�tion Fig. 2) which 
forces the tongue against the arm before-mentioned. 
When this tongue is depressed, the strap may be in
serted and cannot come out, for the tongue is always 
pressed upward by the spring below. 

These fixtures may be used either for whiffletrees 
or yokes A trace connection of ingenious design is 

/.�:7,. (j. . ;r '" . 

11 

CATLIN'S TRACE HOOK AND HOLD·BACK. 

which loosens the skin so that they can be readily 
pealed, the peal is taken off, the fruit is sliced into a 
saucepan with broken cracker or bread and a little 
salt, and stewed for twenty or thirty minutes. A 
better plan is to place the mixture in an earthen dish, 
and set the dish into a hot oven. 

Many persons tbink that the best way of preparing 
tomatoes is to pare and slice them cold, and sprinkle 
tbem with a little fine loaf sugar, to be eaten raw. 
Some add salt and vinegar but this is no improve
ment. For eating cold the tomatoes should be pared 
without being scalded, as the scalding injures the 
flavor. 

The tomato vine is killed by the Slightest frost, but 

ELASTICITY OF CAST-IRON CANNoN. -We find the 
following statement in the Al'tizan (London) :
" Captain Blakely's ll-inch cast-iron gun, hooped 
with steel, and which broke one of the hoops under 
proof a sbort time ago, having been repaired, has 
again been proyed at the Woolwich butt. The gun is 
15 feet long, 43 inches in diameter at the breecb, and 
20 incbes at the mnzzle. The gun was flred two 
rounds, with a charge of 52! pounds of powder, and 

a cylinder weighing 540 pounds, and showed no signs 
of strain or damage. Tbe gun, it is stated, is manu
actured to the order of the Russian Government, 
and will now be despatched to St. Petersblirg. " 
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BENZINE AND BENZOLE, 
A New York correspondent, O. H. K. , requests us 

to point out the difference between benzine and ben
zole. 

There are 68 elementary substances at present 

known, and these combine with each other in various 

ways to form ull ,of the thousands of substances 
which exist on this earth. The compound substunces 

are generally entirely different in their properties 

from the elements which unite to form them. For 

instance, nitrogen and oxygen are mechanically 

mingled together \0 constitute the air we breathe, 

but if these same elements are chemically combined 

in certain proportions they become nitric acid, a 

liquid of such corrosive power that if a single spoon

ful was introduced into the lungs of any person it 

would burn them to cinder. 
Most of these elements combine together in only a 

very few proportions. :I<'or instance, carbon and 
oxygen in only two, one atom of carbon combining 
with one of oxygen to form carbonic oxide, and one 
atom ot carbon combining with two atoms of oxygen 
to form carbonic acid. It is beyond the power of the 

xhemist's art to induce these two elements to combine 
chemically without the presence of a third element, 
in any other proportions but these two. Hydrogen 
and oxygen also combine in only two proportions. 
One atom of hydrogen combines with one atom of 
oxygen to form water ; and one atom of hydrogen 
combines with two atoms of oxygen to f!)rm the deu
toxide of hydrogen, a sweet liquid wholly unlike 
water. 

But carbon and hydrogen in their co.J!lbinations 
with each other stand out as a remarkabfe' exception 
to the general law. They combine in hundreds of 

the vapors from the retort through cold water. 
Among the most volatile of the coal-tar hydro-car
bons is benzole. This substance has the property of 
crystalizing at a temperature of 32°, and can there
fore be easily separated from the mixture. It is a 
very volatile liquid, and is a powerful solvent of 
gums, oils and resins. Th is property adapts it for 
use in making varnishes. It is from benzole that the 
coal tar dyes are made. By treatment with nitric 
acid and nascent hydrogen, it is converted into 
aniline, which by oxidation is changed to magenta, 
solferino, and the others ot these brilliant and beauti
ful colors. 

Petroleum consists of hydro-carbons, only two or 
three of which have yet been separated from the mix
ture. It has recently been stated in England that a 
trace of benzole had been found in some specimens of 
petroleum, but other chemists have been unable to" 
obtuin it. 

The benzine of our markets at the present time is 
merely the most volatile portion of. petroleum. If it 
contains any benzole it is only a trace, and not 
enough to modify its properties. It is doubtless a 
mixture of various hydro-carbons, and varies in 
chemical composition and in its properties with the 
different wells from which it is produced. Its power 
of dissolving gums and resins is much inferior to that 
of benz ole, and hence its unsuitableness for making 
varnishes. Tn the absence of benzole, of course no 
aniline, and therefore no aniline d:'es can be made 
from it. 

THE COOPER INSTlTUTE.--WHAT ONE MAN HAS 
DONE, 

Peter Oooper, Esq. , of this city, commenced life 
as a poor boy, and while yet a young m au he 
resolved that if he was ever able he would give to 
other young men like himself who might desire an 
educatipn an opportunity of acquiring it. This gen
erous purpose he has held with singular tenacity 
through many years of toil and saving, and now in 
his old age he has the exalted satisfaction of seeing 
the noble day dream of his life accomplished. He 
erected some years since a great building extending 
from Third to Fourth avenues unrl from Seven th to 
Eighth streets, in this city, an;'! has given it 
into the hands of trustees to be devoted forever to 
the instruction of those desiring knowledge, without 
money and without price. 

The building and grounds cost $630, 000, more than 
half we are told of the donor's fortune. The lower 
story and a portion of the halls are rer;ted, yielding 
an income of more than $25, 000 a-year, which is all 
appropriated to the support of a magnificent reading
room, to teaching, and to lectures ; all being pertect
Iy free to all comers. The lectures on naturul phil
osophy and chemistry are illustrated with costly 
apparatus, and competent teachers are employed in 
all departments, including engineering, draughting, 
sketching, painti�g, modeling, etc. The number of 
teachers and professors is 17, and t!J.e number ot 
pupils who entered the several classes last year was 
1, 281. The term of instruction commences on the 
1st ot October, and now is a good time for any of 
the young men among our city subscribers to enter 
their names for a winter's course of instruction. 
Some of the young men in our office are availing 
themselves of this unusual opportunity of obtaining 
an education in engineering, druughting, etc" free 
of expense to themselves. 

THE .. CHICKASAW," 

different proportions, forming as many substances, We have ulready stated that the turreted steamer 
each with its distinct and peculiar properties. There Cltickasaw, which played so important a part in the 
are se�ral series of hydro-carbons, and the series fight in Mobile Bay, is not one of Ericsson's Monitors. 
which has been most studied is the coal tar series. She was built at St. Louia, by Mr. James B. Eads, 

When bituminous coal is subjected to a high heat from plans designed by himself. The monitors are 
under shelter from contact with the air, it undergoes understood to be vessels designed by Mr. Ericsson, 

destructive distillation ; it is decomposed and the ele- with vertical side armor and an overhanging projec
ments of which it is constituted enter into new com- tion extending beyond the bow and stem, with one 
binations, to form new substances. The kinds of propeller, and turrets rotating on the deck. The 
substances formed vary with the temperature at which Chickasaw has side armor flaring outwards at about 
the destructive distillation takes place. At a bright 40 degrees from the vertical ; has no long projecting 
cherry red are tormed the hydro-carbons which me- overhang forward or aft ; and has four propellers 
chanically mixed constitute illuminating gas and coal arranged to facilitate maneuvering. She exceeded 
tar. Some of these are so volatile as to retaiu the the speed required by contract (which was 9 knots), 
gaseous torm at ordinary temperatures, and aJ of the and was 6 inches lighter than the contract draught, 
others are condensed in the form of tar by passing � which was 6 feet. When the latter fact was known 
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her deck plating was doubled by order of the Depart
ment, and is now of the same thickness as that on 
the Puritan and Dictator, It inches. With this ad
ditional plating she draws but 6 feet, and her speed, 
with this extra burden, exceeds 9 knots. The deck 
and plating extend aft over the propellers to protect 
them, but do not touch the water. 

The dimensions of this vessel are, extreme length 
230 feet, extreme breadth 56 feet, 1, 300 tuns measure
ment. Her propellers are 7 feet 10 i nches in diame
ter ; she has 4 engines, with cylinders 26 inches in 
diameter and 2 feet stroke, and 7 high pressure 
boilers. She carries 2 turrets, 7-J,. feet high, with 
walls I'! inches in thickness, and the 

-
lJase 8 inches be

low the level of the deck. 

BRAGER'S PAINTING OF THE "KEARSARGE AND 
ALABAlIIA." 

H. Durand Brager is one of the most eminent 
painters of France, his speciality being the painting 
of sea views. He has been much employed by the 
French Government, and during the Russian war 
was attached to the Admiral's ship with the purpose 
of making sketches tor paintings of naval battles 
and other incidents connected with the operations at 
sea. 

Mr Brager has executed a painting ot the combat 
between the Kearsarge and Ala bama, which Is now 
on exhibition at Goupil's gallery, corner of Broad
way and Ninth street, in this city. In making the 
painting the arti�t had the benefit of hints and direc
tions from Oaptain Winslow, and he has doubtless 
produced a very correct repreaentation of this im
mortal scene. 

The time selected is just as the Alabama began to 
sink, and before she had lowered her pirate flag. In 
the fore distance is the Kearsarge, a stately man-of
war, presenting her port bow to the spectator and 
her starboard broadside to her antagonist, which is 
seen in perspective, her stern slowly settling beneath 
the waves. The Kearsarge is near enough to show 
the forms and positions of the men upon her, and a. 
prominent group are seen on the forecastle deck 
training a heavy gun npon the enemy. There is a 
singular air of coolness and confidence about both 
the vessel and the crew. The genius of the painter 
has hit off the attitudes of the men with a touch of 
his brush, and they seem to be going through their 
duties with the promptness but deliberation of per
fect drill. Though volumes of smoke are rolling 
from her chimney, there is no dash of spray around 
the vessel's bOWS, which rise majestically above the 
water, 

" And In her look the calm that comes 
From consciousness of strength ." 

There has been some talk of purchasing the pic
ture alld presenting It to Capt. Winslow. The price 
asked for it is $5, 000. 
----------�-------

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

STANHOPE W. MARSTON, of New York Oity, has pe
titioned for the extension of a patent grunted to him 
on Jan. 7, 1851, for an improvement in trigger oper
ating revolving fire-arms. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Dec. 19, 1864. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 

,their testimony in writingo at least twenty days before 
the flnal hearing. 

NeW" Enll'lish Steam Enll'ine. 

An English Lieutenant has invented a new style of 
engine which is designed to be exceedingly compact 
and simple in its details. It is merely a cylinder 
fitted with a very deep piston. This piston has a 
cylinder inside of it, running at right angles with the 
bore of the main cylinder. There are two pistons in 
this cylinder which connect by rods to a crank shaft 
running through the large cylinder. The deep piston 
also connects to this crank shaft, so that when it has 
made one stroke, carrying the crank shaft part of 

the stroke, the small cylinders in the main piston 
act on the crank shaft, and also impel it. The whole 
engine is no larger than the cylinder ; everything 
being enclosed in it. Steam is used on the smaller 
cylinders flrst, and then let into the larger one. 
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A YANKEE PIE FACTORY. 

He who strolls along the streets of this great me
tropolis sees pies to the right of him, pies to the left 
of him, baked and delivered. But to him a pic is a 
pie, and be never reflects upon the energy, enter
prise, amI capital required to make pies for the peo
ple. When the housewife makes a wGekly batch of 

pies , she has her hands full. What shall be said of 
the concerns who make, daily, pies for a whole city? 
Whose calculations are aU pie ; whose thoughts are 
on pie ; the very end and aim of their existence being 
to turn out as many pies as possible. One manufac
tnrer in thiS city lll:lkes from 35, 000 to 40, 000 pies 
per week-this is Mr. O. Hopkins, of 420 Sixth ave
nue. He oceupies fonr buildings on the thorou�hfare 
in question, and has ten horses and wagons engaged 
in delivering his pies about the city . 

TIlE OCT SIDE OF TilE PIES. 
Evel'ylJolly knows what the outsiue of a pie is-it 

is flour, water and shortening, or butter. These ma
terials are kneaded into a paste, rolled out thin, and 
spread O\'er the contents of the dish. In :tIlr. Hop
kin's factory one man stands before a mound of paste 
which he can scarcely see over ; this he manipulates 
and stirs about after the most approved fashion, and 
hands sundry portions of it over to the rollers that 
stand beside him. He twists off a modicum about 
as large as a man's fist, which a busy youth beside 
him rolls out into a large flapping disk of paste. 
This disk is unceremoniously tossed over to women 
oPPosite, who have pie dishei'l before them ready filled. 
The crust is spread neatly oyer a dish, trimmed off 
quickiy on the edges and passed to the baker. Eight 
or ten individuals are continually rolling pie-crust, 
and it is needless to say that in this hranch of the 
husiness they are excl'cdingly dexterous . Long prac
tice has made them familial' with it, and they roll as 
the sea rolls, monotonously and lore\·er. 

THE" INSIDE 01' TIlE PIE. 
We stated that every one knew what the outside of 

a pie was but few of us know what iii inside. In 
mince pie, for instance, we are pleased to have an 
intimate perwnal knowledge of the maker, for there 
are opportunities ill t!\(� eOllstl'llction of this pie for 
the insertion or meats which arc not acknowledged 
articles of diet. Mr. Hopkins's mince pies are made 
from the best fresh heef,. honght daily from a neigh
bor and cooked and minced under his immediate su

pervision. The apples arc smooth, round, handsome 
fruit  as one could wish to see, and the whole of the 
operations are carried on with much neatness. 

For pies other than mince, the fruit, in the case of 
pumpkin or apple, is cut up and stewed, and after. 
wards passed through a collander to reduce it to a 
fine consistency. Each pie has an equal quantity in 
it measured by a dipper, and great tubs full of stewed 
fruit of various kinds Rland ready for the fillers. The 
baker stands hefortl his oven continually putting in 
or taking out pies, and all day long the pastry i� 
passing through his hands, The city swallows them 
as the oven disgorges them , and from the fUl'nace 
mouths to the thro:tts ot the populace there is but a 
brief period. The ovens hold 150 pies at a charge, 
and as many as 48 onms' full haw h!,pn haked daily. 

MATEIUALS {'SEn. 
or cOllrse to the statistician t his  article would be 

yery incomplet e without somll l1gures. Here they 
are then :-01 flour thPl'c are 80 barrels per week 
U911d ; of beef, 3, 000 lbs. per week ; in mince-pie sea
son, of lard, 3, 500 Ibs. per week ; of sugar 3, 000 lbs. ; 
milk, 2, 400 quarts per week. The other supplies, 
such as fruit, arc immensp, an!1 arc not reckoned by 
us. Thel'e were barrels ot apples ami pumpkins ill 
one room awaiting their fate, an(l the piles 01 peach 
boxes told plainl; of what !lad heen and passed 
away. 

The season governs the kind of pie most in de
mand. Of cours(' , in summer, frui t pies are in re
quest ; in the fall, pumpkin and apple ; in the winter, 
mince and dried fruit pies, and so on. Fourteen dit� 
rerent kinds are made, and each is numbered in order, 
80 that by looking at the number the customer can 
tell the kind of pie. 

It must be borne in mind that the factory is not 
the only one of the kind in the city, but it Is the 
largest. We are told that in the several establlsh
ments-S6, OOO pies are made daily. From these figures 
the realer can form some ide a of the enormous con
sumption of this article of food. 

. .  - .. _- -_. - - - - - p-yz 
RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. I principle of an injector, �nd a ¥OIUI�� o�-·-�:�ter is 

The following are some ot the most important im- . expelled fr?m the large pipes muc.h exceeding .the 
provements for which Letters Patent were issued volume which the pumps alone, nnmded by the IDJcc
from the United States Patent Office last week . the : tors, would be capable of expelling, and by the re
claims may be found in the official list : _ 

' I action of the water thus driven out of said pipes with 

Supporter fOI' Fractw·es.-The object of this in- great velocity, It power is obtained which will pro

vention Is to relieve a fractured leg of the weiO'ht of
! pel a vessel or aid in propelling It with a force which 

the body and to enable a person , as soon as he �r she i3 entirely independent of the velocity with which 

is able to hold the foot down to walk about without said vessel moves through the water ;  the invention 
crutches, and to follow his �r her usual avocations consists, further, In the employment of pumping cones 
without danger ; and to this end It consists in 1t BUp- with spiral flanges in combin�tion . with co�ical bar- . 
porting rod, secured to the upper and lower portions rels open at both ends, a�d With pipes leadmg from 
of the limb b] suitable clamps, jointed at the knee t?e small ends of said cOllical barrels o�t th

.
rough the 

and furnished at the bottom with a foot-piece to boor SIdes of the vessel above the water hne, III such a 

on the ground, and at the top with a pad piece which manner that by the a�tlon of the spiral flanges a com
comes under the buttock and supports the body at paratively large quantity of water is gather�d up in 
that point. The great advantage of the supporter is the I�rge encls of the bmTels and torced ":Ith great 
apparent from the followinO' extract from a letter of velOCity out through thl' small ends of saHl barre\3 

the inventor, D. H. B. Alle� , of Chelsea, Vt. : _ "  On and through the discharge pipes, and the vessel is 
the 16th of October last my leO' was broken ' the propelled by the reaction of the water issuing from 
large bone twice, a piece about three inches lon�' be- said pipes ; tile invention conSists, finally, in the ap

ing displaced or driven back at least an inch. 
"

The plication of revolving nozzles to the pipes through 

small bone was broken once. I invented and com- which the water is expelled , in such a manner that QY 
plet.ed the supporter in about twelve weeks . I could turning said nozzle the motion of the vessel can be 

have used it much sooner had it been completed. The rever�ed or stoPl:ed altog�ther without reversing or 

first week of its use I went up and down a ladder to stoppmg the engme or motive power. Albert Pagen 

get hay and gTain as usual . About the middle of stecher, of Yalparaiso, Chili, is the inventor. 

February yo u  saw me at your office some three hun- (lag Runnei'. - This invention consists in the appli
dred miles frOm home. In March and April I made cation to a gag receiver of a simple button, in place 
some 400 Ibs. of sugar, wearing the supporter till o� the loop generally used to fasten the same, in such 
June. Since then I have had no use for it and do a manner that whelt said button is passed through 

not even use a cane. My weight, as you 'saw me an appropriate hole in the gag-strap, it retains the 

was- about 223 1bs, my age fifty· one years. " gag runner securely in place, and at the same time 
Stone-breaking Device. -This invention relates to a allows the same to oscillate back and forth and to 

new and improved device for breaking rocks, and is accommodate itself to the motions of the rein, Wal· 

more especially designed for crushing gold-bearing ter Greacen, Newark , N. J. , is the inventor. 

quartz, reducing the same to quite fine particles, like 
Operating Street Cars. -The object of thi� inven

fine sand, so that the latter will be in a favorable tion is to construct a street car so that it will run on 

condition to be crushed and have the gold separated a track which is flush with the surface of the street 
from it by amalgamation by any approved device or and does not interfere with the travel of ordinary 

process. The invention consists of a crusher com- vehicles. The track best suited for this purpose con

posed of a stationary and a movable or oscillating sists of' two flat plain side rails and a central rail 

j aw, the stationary one having a single plane sur- with a narrow groove to secure the guide-wheels 

face an(l somewhat inclined, and the oscillatinO' j a w  which a r e  brought to t h e  under surface of t h l'  plat

hav ing two plane wrf'aceJ, one l.Jeing above.th: othe;' form of the car and connected with a suitable level' 

with a concave surface between them, the tblernm and �hand-serew ' or any other equivalent device, in 
pin of the oscillating jaw being in a line central with such a manner that the same can readily be depressed 
the concave surface, and all arranged in such a man- in to 01' raised from the central guide-groo\-e. The 

ner that a double-crushing operation is performed by two levers which form the bearings for the axles 01 
the same pair of j aws, the rock being cracked by one the guide wheels, are hinged to the brake leyers, the 

operation and reduced to the fine state by the other. outer ends of which form the nuts for the hand

A. W. Hall, of New York city, is the inventor. screws and said brake levers are conneeted with each 
Lining jo)' Faucets.-This invention relates to cer- other, or each with the opposite guide.wheel lever, or 

tain improvements in the construction and manufac- the two guide· wheel levers may be connected to each 
ture of faucets, in which the shell or body is packed other by a suitable joint so that both are compelled 
or lined with elastic material for the purposes of ob- to work simultaneously, and the driver at one end of 
Yia ting the necessity of fitting and grinding the plug the car is enabled to apply or take off both brakes or 
and producing an article more durable and at a less to raise and lower hoth guide-wheels without leaving 
cost to manufacture than the ordin ary faucets con- his stand, and by the action of one and the same 

structed to work with metal surfaces in contact with hand-screw or other equivalent device. Chllr!es E. 

each other, and consists, first, in an improved me- Willis, 2 7 Nassau street, New York City, i s the in
thod of molding or preparing the rcork linings with ventoI'. 
the least possible waste of material, and in such a Relieving Slide Valves oj Fl'iclioll . -This inven · 

tion cOllsists in the support of a slide Yah-e in such 

manner as to remove the pressure and friction as 
much as practicable from its face and seat, by means 

of one or more gibs attached to the valve and work
ing on a stationary slide or slides attached to the 
valve seat or chest, the faces of the said gib or gibs 
and slide or slides being of harder metal or material 
than the faces of the valve and 5!eat. It also consists 

manner that they can ue i nserted in the shell of the 
faucet without horing for the plug or further manip
ulation. Second, In an improved method of secur
ing the prepared lin ing in posi tion by .casting a lon
gitudinal projection 01' rib on the inside ot the shell 
of the faucet in such manner that it forms an abut
ment at the joint of the. lining, and prevents it from 
rotating or moving in a horizontal direction in the 
line of its circumference, and ReC'ures it in pos ition 
without ribs or projections to indent the cork, or re
cesses in the wall of the faucet for the cork to fill by 
expansion or distension, and admits of brass faucets 
being cast in the ordinary manner of casting plain 
work, with a round and smooth-surfaced sand core. 
John Broughton, of No. 41 Center street, New York 
is the im'entor. 

Improved Propellel'.-The object of this invention 
is to propel a vessel by the reaction of a stream of 
water issuing from orifices above the water line. The 
invention consists in the employment of rotary pumps 
applied on the side3 of the vesilel to be propelled, in 
combin�tion with discharge pipes passing into pipes 
of a much larger diameter, which take water at the 
bottom of the vessel and discharge at its sides above 
the water line in such a manner, that the stream of 
water issuing trom the discharie pipes acts 01). the 

i ll a mode of lubricating the faces of the said gib or 

gibs aUll slide or slides. It further consists in a ceI" 
tain construction of the said gib or gibs, whereby the 
valve is lifted from or drawn b ack entirely out of con
tact 'with its seat whenever the pressure is shut off 
and the engine still kept running with the yalve face 
and seat dry, as in the case of a locomotive descend
ing a grade or running into station, and thc valve is 
thereby caused to run without friction. Andrew Bu

chanan, of Brookiyn, N. Y. , is the Inventor of the 
above ; the patent bears date Sept. 27, 1864. 

VOLUMES III. , IV. , YII. , AND x. , (NEW SE· 
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from perloch· 

ca dealers. Price, bound, $2 25· per volume, by mall, SS-whlch In· 
:Iudea posta.re. Every mechaniC, Inventor or artisan in the United 
dtates .hould have a complete set of this publication for reference 
:iublcr!bers should not faU to preserve their numberi for !>IDdiD , �?::' r., l'I" V., VI. and vrn. are out of .print and C&DD.ot be �IUP 
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------�����n�-Plat<l,-DJ g.tes, F, and plates, J, �:1 arranged snb' ! J claIm tbe process of oolldlfylngpeatby tbe operations of heating, 

stantially as herein set IOrth. grinding and pressure, substantially as described. 

- ���--.-------.--.------- - .  

Second, The connecting of the dOme, E, to tbe annular pl.te, D, 44 '21 C t· 
C A II E Y f N w York by means of tbe bolts, Il, arranged as ShOWD, so as to serve as pintles , ,u . - as lng annon.- . . �cr , 0 C 

for the hlDges of the gate, F, as described. I City. Ante-dated Sept. 24, 1864 . 
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H, 510. -Flexible.lined Faucets.-Jolm Broughton, of ����!�rd�;;:l���
.
stram, substantially in the manner and for the 

New York City : Third. I claim the use of tho water pipe, L, substantially as and 
I claim, first, The method, substantially as described, of preparing for the purpose set forth. 

and molding cork lining for faucets, in th� form of " frustrum or a 44 522 -SecurinO' Shoes to Horoes' Hoofs -'Vm H ' 
r�re�i�� �i:

h
{�:r.:Eget�

O that they may be lDserted and fitted m t he ' Forker, Me;dsville, Pa. :  
OJ • •  

ofs:cg�'{�bl�
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�1�sa��:��.Vb�a. ct, with the open joint 

to 
I
tftt;����l? s���J�eW� �h:'tf�����e

w��� ����e:ct�d CiO���hSe��e:_ 
Third, The com�lDa�ion of the prQjectlon, <I, with the bouy of the stantia,lly as shown and described, fOl' the purpose of securing the 

faucet and the fiexible lining subg�antially as described. shoe to the foot or hoof, as set forth. , Fourth, The combination of the flexible lining, secured in the fau- [Th" ti b f 't b' t th . f tb shoe to the I;;:SUED FI{O�f THE UNITED STATES PATENT·OFFICE cet, substantially aa described, with the plug, B, or Its equivalent. IS mven on aa or 1 S 0 �ec e sccurmg 0 e . 
FOR TIlE WEEK E'iDINO OCTOBER 4, 1 8 6 4 .  

1fJ" P,lm phlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
varticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & C O . ,  P ublishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERlC.iN. New York . 

44,497.-Furnace .-James Albee,  Boston , Mass .: I claim, first, The arra.ngement of the firc�pot, A, the draught 
tubes. C C,  and the cold air rcce;;;::;es, B H, in the peculiar manner de� 
scribed, so a8 to :lLlmit of the whoJe being cast in one piece. 

Second, The peculiar form and arra.ngement of the internal radia· 
tor, E F, the four a.ir ducts, P P P P, and the discharge orifice, F, 
substantially and for the purpose as herein set forth and described. 
44.498. -Bridges. �JoI1ll J. Aliscs, of New York City : 

I claim the arrangement of the tresti ::'s, A A, sills, C, or check 
blocks, e', the transver�e connecting and supporting bar, B, and the 
longitudinal sIeeper8, D, the whole being- adapted for joint use, sub · 
stautiaHy in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
44,499 .-Limb Supporters.--D. Henry B. Allen,  of Chel· 

sea, Vt. : 
I claim, firRt, 'filc :::upporU:'r, composed of a jointed supporting 

rod, A A', a foot pir cc, e ,  1'.\YO clasps, B TI, and a pad piece, C, the 
whole combined substantially as and tor the purpose herein speCified. 

Second, Combining the pad piece, C, wit,h the upper part A, of the 

:�g�t
o
:��?:ll���' n.�fI f:::Ct1;g� p��pS��k��;ett' f'��gi�fcd: .1, and a nut, k, 

Third, The front brjlC{�, n, combined with the npper part, A', of the 
supporting bar, and with the pad piece, C, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein specified. 
H,500.-Hurvestlng Machines.-William A ilen, of Wor

cester, A{ass. : I claim the combination the oblique slots, with t) Ie shipping- handle 
secured to the shaft, as dCi'CribeJ, U-3 and for the purpose �ef forth. 
4-1,501.-Railroad l'umps . -.John B. Atw�ter, of Chicago , 

Ill . :  
First, I claim the  cylindci'.�, A _  and B. connected with tIw pipe, C, in  

combination ' .... i t h  t.he  piston, V, and bo x ,  E, or  i t s  equivalent, when 
constructed anti opcl'ating substantially ad amI for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second. In combination with th� foregoing. �I claim the application 
of a. wcight, attached to thc upper end 01' the stern, a, of the pistonJ 
D. substantially a� and fo1' the purpose herein set forth. 

Third, In combination with a piston, weighted as above described, 
�:��iotg: :f�!�:�i,0����t��r,:�na�eb�����rt\9J��3e:�b�� 
- H , :i02.-Seec1ing Machinc. -C. A .  Baldwin �nd C. Abron, 

ot" Tnc1cpcmlence, Iuwa : 
�·Wc claim, first, The manner of constructing, at�,aching ant.! oper· 
ating the discharj?e spouts, C, when constructed and op erated as de 
scribed. Second, The bar, 0, and Its supports, H, when constructed and 
placed, as and for the purpose de�cribed. 
D:r:��dth�h':��ll(�����iil�
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}\ as de3cribed, in combination with said ma.chine. 
Fourth, The combination and arrangement of the S'lid seeding ma

chine, in all its seveml parts, when constructed and arranged and 
operating in the manner and for the purpo:ses set forth. 
44,SO:I .-Turning Lathes .-Johnathan Ball, of New York 

City : 
I claim, til st, The arrangement of two heads, forming two " live 

centers ) )  for cutting ovals, as herein described. 
I also claim the arrangement uf the ilevices ot the head, viz., the 

face plate, Q, with its sHde, It, nangl!�, S, and straps, U, in combina
tion with the adjustable cuUars, 1" us herein described, and for the 
purposes set forth. 
H,50i.-:r.Iach ine for Filing Saws.-N. G. Barnum , of 

Malaga, N J. : 
I claim, in combination with the bed pieces, A A, a dIvided disk, 

arranged to traverse on the saw, a.nd constructed as described, 
I claim the vibrating or revolving carriage C, turning on the 

flanges, D D, and carrying the ad.iustable tile carriage. 
In combination with the d1vided disk or bed pieceg, A A, J claim 

the adjustable clumping piecC', I,  arranged substantially as described. 
In combination with the divided di.:3k, I claim the traversing clamp

!��C�3?
e, I, operated by a lever and spring, J, substantia�ly as de· 

In comblnatloll with the divided d isk, I claim the lever, M, hook, 
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In combination with tlw divided dis1\: and vibrating frame. I claim 
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tr�nsvel'se rod, H, ill com bination wit� the clamping arms, T 'I" 
which hold the file, substantia:ly as deSCrIbed. 
44 , 505.-Churn.-Witllam Beaton,  Grinnell , Iowa : 

I claim the employment of an adjustable regulating rod and weight, 
in combination with the verge, L, as u11l1 10r the purp08C herem 
IIhown and de:>;cl'ibed. 
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[This Invention belongs to that cl�sa of churns which I. operated 
y means of spring power through a suitablo train of gearing, and it 

c onsists in a new and simplc arrangemQnt of clock-work devices 
w�th those parts of the churn which are to be operated. 1 
U 506,-Gun Curriuges.-GeOl'ge Birkblck, Jr. , of New , 

York City : 
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Rnd applied as to form an eleva..ted bearing for the tan screw, and at 
the �ame time strellgthen the re�r end of the c�rriage, by t�a.ns. 
fcrring a part of the force on the tall scrow to the slde frames ot the 
carriage. 
44 507 .-Straw Cutters.-E. F. Bishop, Burton, Ohio : 

I'claim the connecting rodt I, arm, J, lever, K. gate, G, in combi· 
nation with the rollers, P P'. ratchet wheels .. m' n', pawls, m n, arm, �' lcver. L", weighted lever, R, and rods, a d. when arranged and 
operating conjointly as and for the purpose set forth. 
d,5llli.-Lamp Chimneys.-E. S. Blake, of Pittsburgh, 

Pu. : I claiin a lamp ehimuiYJ having an inside curb, constructed or 
supported, substantially in tlio Ill.ap.ner and for the purpose set forth. 
44,509.-Wuter Wheels.-E. B. Brook�, Michigan City, 

Ind. :  
pl, first, The dome, E ,  i n  combination with tbe wheel, A, hoc-

44,511 .-Coach Lamps.-C. B. Brown and E. Andrews, foot or hoof without the use 0: na!l�, and at the same bme obtllln & . 
ot" Placerville , Cal. : seeure fastening, and one wInch wllI admit of the shoe being readl 

We claim a coach lamp, having its CMC, A, of conical or flaming ly attached to and detached from the hoof. ] 
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44,512 .-Gruin Dryer. -J olmathau S. B uell and Baml. A. fly wheel, D, pitman, C, working iever, B, and aash. A, we claim the 

W. MarSh, of Buffalo, N. Y. : posta, E I, inclined inwards from one side of the frame, and &!fording 
W claim first Tb(,t comb'natio 'th the air chamber K of one a
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or ':ore inclined' gratn.drYI� or 

nC�ling chambers, T, having per. lD 
forated or open sidcs, D and�, both of which are inclined in the In the manner and for the purposes herein speci.t1ed. 
,arne dircctlOn from a perpendicular line, substantially as and for 44,524.-Drying Cylinder for drying Paper, Warp 
the purpose set forth. Threads, etc.-AI . A. Furbush, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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perforated or open plate�, D, and E, or their equivalent. both in-
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of gl'adually·diminishing thickness from the top to the bottom, be· 
tween the said plates, D and E. 

Fourth, The combination and arrangement of the agitatorR, I, 
With the perforated pla.tes, D and E. and the grain chamber, F, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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spouts, H, �l the conveyor, C, substantjally as and for the purpo�e 
set forth. 

Sixth, The combination and a1'l'angement of the da.mpers, L, with the perforated plates, substantially a� and for the purpose set forth 
44,513 .-Graiu Binders .--W. W. Burson, of Rockford , 

Ill. : I claim, first, Hinging fork, h, to shaft, K. in such manner that the 
fork and shaft shall be on opposite sides of the twine, in position of 
rest,' whereby a Joop is formed in the twinQ by their rotation, as de· 
scribed. 

Second, The arrangement of fork, b, and groove, 3, constructed 
sub�tantin.lly as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The combination of the rib, 4, with groove, 3, and f'Ork, h, 
acting �ubstantiany as described. 

Fourth, The combination of depresser, i, with fork, b, as set forth. 
Fifth, 'fhe combination of hook, c, groove, 5, and shaft, K, oper� 

ating substantiJUy as descrIbed. 
Sixth, The! combinatIOn of lever, d, with a. tying device, operat.ing 

substantially as described and for the purpose s('t forth. 
Seventh, 'fhe construction and operation of the cutter�, I and ru, 

substantially as described. 
Eighth, A tying device, constructed and operating substantially as 

describeLl, whereby the sheaf position of the twine is cut from the 
spool position before the knct IS tied, and wh�reby th� knot is tied 
without �training upon the sbeaf position durmg the tieing proc�ss, 
for the purpose set forth. 

Ninth, The combination of ratchet spool pulley, e', ratchet rod, F, 
and spool spring, s, substantially as described. 

Tenth, The combination of tbe jointed handle, D D.' and vibrating 
��!��I�;�:3,IOCk the oaI leverwhen It Is fully down, sub-

41,51<1.-Vc88el for Refrigerating Liquid8.� John V. B.  
Carter und Charles F. Orcutt, of Albany N. Y. : 

We claim, first, A refrigerat.or which is provided with an internal 
tce chamber, B', an external liquid chamber or chambers, A', and 
inlet and dtscharge pipes, b b', arranged substantially as described. 

Second, The arrangement of a pipe. c', within the chamber, A', provided with openin�s near ti ,e bottom and a gas vent near the top, 
sub�tanti:tl1y as descrIbed. 
-;... Thil'd, The combination of t.he inlet pipe, b, with the internal 
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beneath the inlet pipe, b, substantially as described. 
Fifth, The conical recessed projections formed on the outer surfac 

ot' the wall, A), in combination with the flanged tubes or coupling 
P
i
�i�ib�

u
�tit;����in��t��C�P��'e internal Icc chamber, B', with a 

series of liquid chambers arranged around it, each liquid chamber 
being provided with an inlet pipe and an outlet pipe, substantially 
in the manner described. 

44 , 515 .-MetalIic Broom Head .-Orlando Lane Castle, of 
Upper Alton , Ill. : 

I claim, first, The use of a bi-valoular, hinged, metallic sheath, for 
containing the straw, arranged and operating 8ul.lstantia.lly as set 
forth. 

Second, The combination of thQ cross bars, C C, with the sheath, 
A A, and the key, K, applied, arranged ,and operating substantially 
as described, for the purpose sct forth. 
4.1 ,516.-Machine for Cutting Sheet Metal .-Jumcs N. 

Cherry, of Zanesvil le, Ohio : 
I claim the cast-iron bars, I I, provided with the rotary shears . J  J',  

in combination with the carriage, D, placed on ways or guides on the 
frames, A C, �nd provided with the gau�c, E, and clamp, F. all ar-
ra�If��tt�����r�'t��bb�.�
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vided with the arm, H, substantlaUy as and for the purpose speciRed. 

[This invcntion relates to a new and improved machine for cutting 
sheet mota!, SUCh as sheet-iron, zinc, copper, etc. , for the mallufac. 
ture of stovepipe, pans, ctc. The obj'2ct of the invention is to obtain 
a machine for the purpose specified, which will superselle t.he ordi
nary 11and f;hca.rs now employed at a considerable expenditure of 
time and labor. )  

44,517 . - Comp,osition for Coating Steam Pipes, Boilers 
etc.-Johl1 ChUcott, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : Ante·dated , 
Sept. 19, 186·1 : 

I claim the non· conducting composition, composcd of siHca, gyp. 
sum and coal·tar pitch, with or without hair, suhstantially as herein 
described. 
44, S18.-Rock and Ore Crushers. -Davld Dick , of Mead· 

ville, Pu. : 
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adjustable side plates, substantially in the manner and for the pur. 
PO�:C��d�O��C combination of two sectionally-rec.iprocating crush� 
ers with cone·shaped sectors and a double·eccentnc roller, arranged 
and aperattng substantially in the manner and Ifor the purpose set 
forth. 
44,519. -Reftni.ng Peko!eum and other Oils.-Wm. Por

ter Downer, of New York City : 
I claim firat, The us� of a rotary, hermetically-closed "essel for 

mixing petroleum and other OUi witb acids. 
Second, The use of vanes so placed tnslde of said ves8el, in manner 

as shown, that by their rotation they first elevate the hea'l"ier liquid 
from the bottom to the top of the lIghter liquid, and then wilen 
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destred agitation. 
44,520.-Process for Solidifying Peut.-John Elsberg, of 

New York City ; 

H, 52S.-Amalgamutor for Gold and Sllver.-Perry G. 
Gardiner New York City : 

I claim. first, The peculiar shape and construction of the rim or 
cover of the vessel, D, in combination with the basin or bl)dy of said 
veRsel, whereby, 10 connectIOn WIth the mercury and water as de· 
scribed, the gold or other precious metal becomes amalgamated and 
falls to the bottom of the basin, while the other part3 pass over the 
sides, the basin oeing arranged and operatcd in the ma.nner and for 
the purposes described. Second, I claim the combining and arrangiug the exterior circular 
trough or vessel, F, with the interior vessel, D. and its a.rrangements, 
in the manner and for the purposes described. 

Third, I claim the combining and arranging pipe, n, with the cen· 
��;�;�n��;
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scribed. 

Fourth, I claim the form and arr-angement of the scraper or rake, 
5\ within the vessel, D, operating in the manner and for the purpose 
. described. 
44,526. -1Iachine for washing Minerals, etc.-Perry G. 

Gardiner, New York City : 
I claim the washing and separating the metallic parts of the pu1� 

verized dust of ores from each othQr and from the earthy matters by 
paEsing the dust through a series of two or more cylinders arranged 
upon descending levels, connected by pipes, in connection with a 
stream of water pasRing through the whole series from a head or 
funnel, above the level or the highest cylinder, the action of the 
water and the washing and separating being accelerated and a.�sisted 
by tile revolvin,;f'arms within tile cylinders, substantia11y a8 described, 
thereby Reparatmg the metallic parts of the dust in the cylinders, 
Buccessivelr from cylinder to cylInder, begi nning with t.he highest, 
according to the specific gravity of the metal, the heaviest being tlrst 
separated and deposited, and 80 on through the series. 
44,527.-:r.Ieut·cutter.-C. L. Gilpatric, Lewiston. Maine : 

I claim the tub, F, the knife, H, the cog wheel, g, the bevel wheel, 

�n��';!;r�t'Jn�b::::it�rt::lh�rQ��ed:a��e:�ranged, constructed, 

.44,528.�G1ue.�Emerson Goddard, New York City : 
I claim tlw in<;tantaneous r�lt1C', hC'l'cin descrIbed, as a new article 

of manufacture. 

44 ,529.-Cntting Ice for Storage .-Valentine H. H allock, 
Milton, " .  Y. : 

I claim a machine for cutting ice for ice·houses, composed of cir
cular saws, one or more, connected with or fit.teil on , a mounted 
frame, and operated from the traction wheels thereof, through tbe 
medium of suitable gearing, Bubstantially e.s herein set forth. 
fr!�����;gl����re
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pose herein set forth. 
44 , 530.-Mode of fastening on Buckles.-Lewis HIl · 

bright, Newark, N. J . :  I claim the fastenings. A .4. ,  representing two points o f  the tongue, 
D D, cut and stamped out of one picc�, in a manner to hold and pre� 
vent the strap to sl ip out. 

Further tIo I claim the two ears, B B, bent upC?n the tongue, D D, 
to form a loop to allow thc end of the strap to slJp thro�h easily. 

Further do I claim the cross hal', C.  of the buckle trame, E E, 
pressed down from the inside and jorming a rest for the tongue. D, 
rest and frame being one piece. 

Lastly do I claim the fastening of two straps with three tongues, 
which consist of one !Solid. piece. 
4-1, 531.-Watcr Elevator. �A. D.  Humphrey and Tobias 

Forbes, Clyde, N. Y, : 
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cylinder, A, for the purpose herein set forth. 
We also claim the disk, H, Lavmg a �calloped or round furrowed 

edge, in combination vdth the rounded. detent, H, when applied to a 
windlass, substantially as shown and descl'lbed, 

4ol , 532 .-Steam Pump.-Ignatz Ittofsky (assignor to him· 
self, Simun Donau, Philip Stern, Salamon Nordlin
gel', and Joseph Stern), Pesth, Hungary : 

J claim the arrangement of the vessel, A, provioed with pIpes, B D 
E }o'  G -and H, when combined in the mauner---and for the purpose 
substantially as specified. 

44, 5:13.-Steam Blast AJlParatus.-Gust�vns A. Jasper, 
Charlestown, Mass. : I claim the cutnbinntion and arrang"cHlent of tlle dirt and con· 

den sed water collecting pipe, C, provided with a stop cock, D, with 
the series ot' perforated blast pipes, A, and the co�dult, B, .the whole 
s;�IfI��Od 8ubstantl&Uy ... and for tbe J'UlP0se or object. as 

I also claim the combination of the auxiliary waste pipe, F, and 
the sto� cocks, G and E, with the conduit, B, the series of blast pipes. 
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substantially as and to operate in manner and for the purpoac as 
herein·before explained. 
44 534.-Artiftclal.Leg.-George B Jewett, Salem, Mass. ,  r claim the combination of the secondary Rupporter, m8.de sub· 
stantially a:q described, with the artifiCial leg, and tho primary iUp� 
h��!ri

.
t�j���

f
s��gifte��I

C being as and for the purpose or objects as 

44,S3S.-Stubble-c1eaner for Plows. -John Lacy and 
George Watkins BriStol, Wis. : 'Ve claim providing a plow with a plate, B, when oonstnlcted and. arranged, substantially as and for t4e purpose hQl'ein set forth and 

de!!cribe<l. 
44,53G.-Rallroad Car Seat .- Conrad B. Lashur, New 

York City : 
I claim a movable seat combined with the stationary fleats, 8Qb

stantially as speCified, when the movable seat is forward ot' and 
higher than the stationary seat, as set forth. 
44,537.-Rallroad Switch.-Reuben Lezott, Plattsburgh, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the movable heads as attached to the horizonta1 rot!, al berein del!Cribcd and for the purposes set forth. 
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44, 538.-Stove.-William J .  Lyman, East Hampton, 

Mass. : 
I claim Iihe employment or use, in a sLove, of one or morc series of axes or shafts, provided with plates or dampers, arrangeu so as to for�, when turned in a certain position, fiues within the stove so as to grre a sinuous route to the draught, and also aLlmit of being 

tion l?rimer located at the i nner end of the fuse case (to fire the burstmg charge of the projectile) with a driver located nearer the oute� end of the fuse case, substantially as set forth. ThIrd, 1 also claim the combination of the fuse tube with a driver so constructed and arranged that it can displace the tine fuse wilen moved outward in the fuse tube or case. 

ro��h t��J'}��' t�e P�����s:ft:���!�. or hopper, E, subst.antially as set 
Second, The combination of the piston, R, cam, hl lever, Z, link, 

V, and mold, T, substantially as and for the pur�ose aescribed. 
sU�����tIin� :S°�nbJfci;i�:e ��;hg8�id�Sc�e!.iS OD, U, and mold, r, 

tUfnf��t�Oe�S :l�i�o� a c������fi��g��i�'hh��:el�Z��rs the axes or 
:���\� i�r�fl�Of, of tubular form, to serve as radiators: substantially 

[This invention relates to a new and improved arrangement of 
dampers placed within a stove in such a manner that they will , 
when turned or adjusted in a certain position, form a flue in order to 
give a sinuous route or passage to the draught and cause a greater 
amount of heat to be radiated from the stove than when a direct 
passage is allo\ved the draught, the dampers at the same being ca· 
pable of being so adjusted as to admit of a direct draught when re· 
qulred as In kindlmg the fire.] 

ro.urth, I also claim the combination of the driver for operatin� a frl.ctIOn primer (or for displacing the time fuse) with a percUBSlOn prImer so arranged relatively to tlie driver that said percussion prim�r may be exploded by the moyement of the driver in performing Its 9�her function, substantially as set forth, Fltth, 1 also claim the combination , ·f the drivcr with a friction casing or sleeve perforated and indented, substantially as set forth 

Fourth, The slot. 0, in the link, W, to operate in combination with the piston, U, UloId, T, and pipe, S, substantially as and for the pur· pose described. Fifth, So constructing the end of the piston, U, as to lea.ve a groove in one end of the blocks of peat formed in the mold, substan· tially as described. 
44,547.-Yegetable-sliccr.-Bernard Morahan, South 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
1 claim the di:.;h, A, provided with an oblique slot, d, and nicks, c, in c.0mbination with the set screws, e, and kmfe. B, arranged as speCIfied, so that an ordinary table knife can be readily inserted and removed, and a simple and etfective vegetable·slicer is produced. 

Sixth. �o constructing the mold, 8', as to form a cornered or grooved block of peat, substantially as described. 
44,558.-Filter and Cooler.-Henry M. Seavey, Chicago, 

Ill. : 

44� 53�.-Dumping Car. -W. R .  Maffit, Wilkesbarre, Pa. : 
1 cl�'nm . the rockers. B, and cross rails or bearers, D, applied in combmatlOn wIth the car body, A. and truck frama, E, in the man

[This slicer is vcry convenIent, and an excellent article for house· 
keepers, hotels, steamboats, etc. A full description and an engravlllg 
of the same will be found on page 152, current volume of the SeIEN· 
TIFIC AMERICAN.] 

1 claim, first, The combination and arrangeme!lt of the reservoir, 
D, and ice chamber, C, when the latter is isolatell tram the tormer and arranged withm it as shown and is provided with the perfo.ra.. tions, a, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and described. Second, 1 claim In combination with the above the employment of the removable cylinder, G, as and for the purposes specified and shown. 
44,55�.-Test Pum p.-Thomas Shaw (assignor to him

self and Philip S. Justice), Philadelphia, Pa. : ner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. 44, 548.-Heatlng Apparatus.-Oscar F. Morrill, Chelsea, [The main object of this invention is to make a dumping car as low Mass . :  a s  possible to reduce o r  aVOId the expense o f  shoveling the material. 1 claim the combination o f  the internal air currentforaminous dis· 
The invention con�ists in the appl�c:Ltion to a car ot transverse S(T��r,,�t�I't�� '\�\;� ��)�1;;��W�I;a�fP t���b��·f���it;t·air current for-am. rocIHO'rs, supported by cross rails or :-:crews Which are Rccurcd to the ipou,; disseminator, C, with the argand lamp or burner. A. 
under side of the truck frame in such a manner that the rockers are Oils �r���t�a:�i, b����gat\��n�ia�d 1:��r�rah��ig�rl���5°����: brought down to the ground as near as possible, and the car can be ternal air current foraminous disseminator, B. 
tllted sideways to an angle of 45 degrees or more, while the platform ar�:�sg ���� ot��u;?n��i��t!rid ���b�r ����ei?���:r�g�'sEdi���!l��� or bottom of the same i:-) comparatively low and close to the surface ' tors, arrans-ed with the wick substantially as described. 
of the truck frame.] I also chum the combination of a lamp or burner A.  and one or more foraminous air disseminators with a Rtove or stand, D, for su�. 
44,540.-Machine for loading lIay. -Hcnry Maycock, 

Verona, N. Y. : 
I cl�im the �tall{1a�'d, 0, wi�h t1�e hor!zontal movable turning arm, E, at Its upper end I� combmatIOn '�'l(.h thc fork, II, rope, G, and the elevatllla mech.alll;;m. composed ot the \mlley, D, arrallged with 

:t�����fIY � a�daf���h�Yg�r;g;e ����i;��i l·o�;I� .or the wagon, sub 
I further claim the lever, 1'-', appl ied to the arm, E, and used in conpcction with the rope, G,. chains or cord:.;;, �'f 0, and the fork·ele. vatlllg mechanism, substantmlly as and for tIle purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a n{;w and. improved hay·loading attach· 

ment to be applied to wagons, and is designed to be operated from 
ono of the wheels of the same, so that bay may be gathered up 
from windrows and deposited in or on the wagon, as the latter is 
drawn along, with but one attendant to manipulate the fork and one 
to adjust the hay on the wagon.] 
44,541 .-Vulcanizing Apparatus for Dentists.-J ohn L. 

McDermut, New York City : 
1 �laim, first, An oblong, �val, or other shaped vessel adapted. to t:ecelve t\y0 tlask�, arranged III one double or two ::lingle clamping 1raI!1es, �H]e bv �lde on the same level, and so as to place two vulcall1te p}ates or pieces - ior a �et of artUicial te<'th under like i nflu· ences ot temperature dnrin,; the process ot" vulcanization in contra· 

�iht��c��b�:inii�l�Il�:'i3�!c�f��dl ��d �hag�ri: two flasks on'e upon the 
Second, The combination of an oblong, O\"al, or other .shaped ves �el, \\:ith a double clampmg framE' or two single one::, adapted to th� mtenor thereot, and With two :flasks and molds for a set of artificial teeth mounted Oll plates or pieces of india·rubber to be vulcanized and with sprmgs and set screws. the whole to be alTano-ed combined' 

:�gwolerated substantially as and for the PUl'POs� °described and 
Third, 1 also claim tl�e form of the c1u�nnel ways cut out of the channel ways cut out ot. tl!e plaster cast tor the free escape of any surplus rubber pbtced \ntlnll the moh.l�, ::5ubstantially as und for Ute purposes specified and shown. 

wifgU:h, e���e��b t�t���toOf�0I!::���n�:h1t:erh�o::= 
����e�e�ria :h��J��nizing I)r other vessel, as and for the purposes de· 
44,542.-Water IIeater.-.Jolm H. McIntyre and Robert 

Meginnity, DetrOit, Mich . :  We claim a coil pipe, B, combined. and arranged with a water heater, A, in such a manner that the coil may be heated by the waste 
{����r�i�;e�t'���i�o��� o�i�ra�� ���Sig� :g� ����1:a%b��e�foih��t��� or range, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention has for its object the dispensing with the ordinary 
" water backs," which are placed in stoves and ranges, and commu· 
nicate by means of piped with the heater or water receptacle, in 
order to heat the water therein. These U water backs ) J  absorb a 
great amount of heat, and greatly deteriorate the baking qualities 
of the stove.] 
44,543 .-Picture Vurnish.-John MCKillop, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
1 cl.aim the .varnish or coating �omposed of gelatm, alum, or its ��:�fft��� eqUIvalent, and water, 1n about the proportions herein 

b�i��n�r�'Ll���de!�bst��:ft�rli�'t������fGgd�Y such burner, the who e 
I al::;o claim the foraminous disseminator as malte witll the solid and extended head, k, Hubstantially as described. 
I also claim the combination of one or more air current foramin· ous disReminators with a wick, and a tube applied to a vessel for ���tb���ffdaocgrr������ew1�\�id to be tak�n up by or received into 

44,549.-Heating Apparatus.-Oscar F. Morrill, Chelsea, 
Mass. : • _ ' 

1 claim the combination of the air disseminator, K, and the cup, 
I (or i,t::; equi.valent)" wi�h the conduit, retort, or vaporizer, D ' I , when comblll�d WIth <?r makplg Pllrt ot an aero vapor heating apparatus, as uc�cnbel1 , or Its eqUlvalent. 

I also c laim the combiuation of the air disseminator or chimney, 
K, and the cup, I (or its equivalent), with a column, D", extendmg throuzh the dIsseminator and over the cup or burner, and for the purpose of spreading the flame of the cup or burner within the dis� seminator, in manner as specified. And 1 also claim the heating cup, I, and the air disseminator, K, combined WIth the retort or vaporizer, D", in such manner that such cup. may be separated or insulated from such retort, conduit, or va-
PO{�1;� �y���arl��a����i����i�� ��etPt�rgri�7 ts �y�;i���. stand, A of the heatIng apparatus, substantially in manner as described. ' 
44,550. -:Maclllne for sawing Staves. -Charles Mowry, 

OneIda Lake, N. Y . :  
1 cl.aim! first,. The jointing saws, . M  0 ,  either or both when used in comblllatlOn WIth the barrel saw, C, for tlla purpose specified. 

th�e���9i!�eo�Pt1:":t!��f�� ii?j����gc��3j�.N:f:�i:a;a� � C:;S t���,!�h 
the pulley or wheel, J, and rods, K K), connected respf.�tivaly with 
;�:n�1�1ry �s s���o��h'. N, to which the saw arbors are attached, sub· 

[This invention conSIsts in the employmcnt or use of a barrel saw 
in connection with a noyd feeding d.evice and jointing saws, all 
arranged in such a manner tl l:lt the :-;taves may be sawed in proper 
bilge form, andjoiDted at one and the same operatioa] 
44,551.-Box or Tub for Putting up Butter.-Justus 

Parce, Fail'pul·t, N. Y. : 
1 claim the foll ower, B, in �ombination with the butter box A 

fl��\���go�·�t.�e��II��gr!.�ftl�J in the bottom, substantially as and' fo; 
44, 552 .-Weather Strip for Doors.-S . W. Perkins, 

Geneseo, Ill . : 
1 claim, first, The plate, D. provided with the oblique slot a and h�ving a pin! b, fitted in it. l!ond also provided With the slot, c: to re· celve the sprmg, F, and apphed to the door to Dferate in connection 

�:rh:late, i, in the manner substantially as an for the purpose set 
Second, The plate, F, provided with the oblique slots, f f with pins g g, fitted in them, said plate being applied to the door to 'operate in 

�g�ci����n with the plate, i, substantially as and for the purpose 
[This invention relates to a new and improved weather strip for 

doors and windOWS, and it consists in a novel application of two 
plates to a door or window. one at the bottom and the other at one 
edge, whereby rain is elfcctually prevented from being driven by the 
wind underncath a door or window or between the disengaged edge 
of the same and the jamb against which it closes.] [By means of this varnish lithographs, show·cards, or pictures of 

any description can be protected in the most efi'ective manner. ] 44, 553 .-Automatic Fan.-J ohn B . Powell , Philadelphia 
fu :  ' 

44,544.-Brick and Mortar Elevator.-James McNamara 
Buffalo, N. Y.:  ' 

I claim the combination of the pulleys, F F, endle�s ropes G G and lower pulleys, }<'I F ' ,  suspended III frame, H, with the removable boxes. K K,  and �rank piniOl� gearlllg, p C, or its equivalent, ar· ranged and op�ratlllg �uhs.tantI�lIy ali and torthe purposes set forth. 
I also claUD III comblllatlon wlth the elH1lesIi .fopes, G G, and recep· tacles, K K, the hooks, lJ b, constructed substantially as described and opcrating as and for the purpolies �ct fortb. ' 
1 also claim in combination with ,the grooved pulleys, F F F' F ', and endless r()pes, G G, the su�penSlOn pulley frame, H, lever platform, I, and weight, a, or its equivalent, whereby the rope:!! G G are made self-adjustmg to a vertical position and retained therein' substantiallv as shown and described. ' 

44,545. -Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Dustin F. Mellen, 
Mancl\eot(,l", X .  I I. :  

I claim, tll"st, .�l<lking the urecch plug in tVI"Q :<;cctions, fiubstantially &s �hown, that IS  tp say, connected by an aXial screw bolt, g, upon WhICh the :rear sectIOn rotates, clamped together by the engagement of the sectIOnal screw thread, ai, on the rear section, C ', of the plug 'Yith the corresp�nding thread in th� inside of the box, the rear por� tion be!ng restralllell from rotation III either the firin� or the load· lng pOSItion by the engagement of one of the spring pms d' d' with the holes in the sectional plu�, (} I ,  from which they are di·awn 'when it is requin'd to withdraw or urive home the breech plug by the'pin d Second, t:;ecuring the cover, B, of the opening in the breech of the 
:�bsrlnti:I����)�I���vl��Ok and the pin, S, in the groove of the plug, 
h:o�!�b jj:bym��!�� oOf t{;�i�r:���gg t��a;k���g�h�r��htf::r�1ti�� the back of the hooks and the inclines, v v, in the bore so aS by'the 
l:��nltee�i�r?ag�l�:,��i� s������etlaflOy t�,r�;70\��C�n�1�e�g:it�(tnd re· 

[This invention consi:-:;ts in certain improvemcnts in breech.loatling 
ftre·arms, the breech plug being made in two scctions, and the empty 
case of the discharged cartridge being withdrawn when the breech is opened, by means of hooks set on opposite sides of the breech 
plug.] 
44,546.-Combined Time, Percussion, and Concussion 

Fuse. -Anson Merriman, New York City : 
.1 c�ai1ll:' fir�t,. The cOI?hination and arrangement in a fu· .. e of a of a fnction pnmer (to fire th!3 time 1:use composition), located at the ol1:ter end of the fuse case, With a drIver located at the inner eod Qf said case, so that the former is outside of the time fuse �when it is in place) and the latter is inside of it, substantially as set forth Second, I also claim the combination and arrangement of a frle-

I claim, first, The brace, A, containing the driving spring the column, C, and adjustable tube, E. carrying the fan, K, in couibillation 'yith the .devices herein d�scr!bed or their equivalents for trallsmit� tmg motIon from the sprlllg III the base to the fan, n'ithout interfer· in� :with the ready vertical and lateral adjustment of the latter, as set torth. :;,ccond, The internal tube, J?, and externaJ tube, E (the latter carrymg th� fan, K), and an�' SUItable system of gearing for transmittmg motIOn to the same trom the Raid internal tube in combination with the column, C, and shaft, B. the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as and for th:.; purpose herein set forth. 
44, 554.-Harness Buckle.-George Purple, Wellin!!ton 

Ohio : '" , 
. I claim the combination of the buckle frame. A, with the metal� pIece, C, tong!le, b,. strap, B, and tug, E, when constructed and oper· ated substantmlly III the manner alld for the pm·po:-:es described. 

44,G55.-Machine for making Eyelcts .-Jesse F. Rich-
ards, PrOVidence, R. 1. : � claim, !irst! A compoupd m.ale cutter 3, " form�r ) )  2, and punch, 

1, lD comblllatlOn as described tor the purposes speCIfied, constituting tOR"ether the moving instruments in the formation of an eyelet. . Secon<:l, A. compound .female cutter, 4, " former " 5, and punch. 6, 
m comblllatIOn as descnbed for the purposes specified, constituting toge�her the statio!lary instru�ent� III th!3 formatipn of an eyelet. Tlllrd, 1 also clalm the combmatlOn ot the serIes of moving in· struments above mentioned, with the series of stationary instru· ments above mentioIl:ed, in the manner substantially as described fO���t��:r.�r:� �rai�

fi�gerating the said moving instruments above 
�;ibt�ieed, III the order and In the manner substantially as de� 

Fifth. I also cJaim in combination with the stationary instruments 
���vgp�r�:��i�dth';1����e�h;uVs���t��lf�r��e£e8�r����I.d, n, applied 
44,556. -Scissors.-F�ancis G. Sanborn , Andover, Mass. : 

in \��a:-a��:;��b�t��¥i�t�g :sda:s��&�3.d to the shanks of scissors, 
['This invention is designed to combine the ordinary scissors and 

the button·hole scissors in one implement, in such a manner as that 
each shall be independent of the other in their positions, and the 
efficiency of each be aR complete as though they were Ileparate im� 
plements.] 
44,557.-Machine for Condensing Peat.-N. C. Sawyer 

Boston, Mass . :  ' 
I_Claim, first, The_vibrating mold or segment, T, in combination 

I claim the comlJination of hollow piston rod, H, with screw, u ,  chamlJer, v, for the purpose specified. 
44,iiM.-Appal'atns for Carbonizing Air for Illuminating 

l'urposes.-Warren A. Simonds, Boston, Mass . :  
I claim a wheel o r  wheels with more o r  less spokes attached to each hub, and with perforated hollow globes made fast to each end of said spokes for agitating volatile liquids -when used for the pur-��:�itf:d c:��03�:��fb:3.e air for illuminating purposes, as herein 

44,5Gl.-Fe�d Water Heater. -Edwin :R. Stilwell, Day-
ton, OhIO : 

1 claim, first, Purifying feed·water for steam boilers by means 01 a steam trap which consists of a box, A C, provided with sit.'am orifices, e g, overflow box, c, and perforated shelves, it a, arranged substan· tially as described. Second, The combination of the overflow box, c, perforated shelve�, a a, and. steam inlets, e g, with the chambers, C and D, substantially as described. 
44,5G2.-Railroad Rails.-George D. Teller, Buffalo , 

N. Y. : 
o/i���I�h�ri�se�:�ci��ga������eE��!edrnoiIl:ti�� o�ftr�eb::ii�u��rr, 
for the purposes and substantially as de!:'cribed. Seconll, The part, e ' ,  whether made ,of iron or other elastic ma� 
}��i�kei�;�������3�;�;ra�Wail;i�s ���l'f��. and secondary rail, E, 

'l'hlrd, )laking the rails, A and B, with a tongue in one and a �oove in the other as represented at c' (or the equivalent thereof), 
m combination with the bolts. D, for the more securely locking or fasteIlin� the said parts to!{ether, as described. 
44 , 563 .-Core Barrel.-James E. Thomas, Pittsburgh 

Pa. : 

tt!e c����l:h:i������i��\ra, �;��a �l!��i�n�: �na9��o��t��g�d �!� operatlllg substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de· scribed. 
[This invention consists in the application to the center bar of a 

core barrel, of a screw and nut in combmation with toggle arms at· 
tached to slides and with movable sections in such a manner that by 
the combined action of said screw and nut and of the toggle arms 
t,yO or more of the sections of the barrel are drawn inward and up· 
wards, and at the same time the remaining sections are relieved and 
allowed to collapse, or by reversing the motion of the nut the several 
sections are moved back to their original position and the barrel is 
restored to its original shape and size. l 
",564.-Wind Wheel.-Nehemiah Trull, Shaker vtnage, 

N. H. : 
1 claim the combination of the ball governor, R, with the wings or fans, I, throngh the medium of the sliding shaft. L, fitted within the wind wheel shaft, E, and connected with the rods, J, ot the wings or fans, by means of the pinions, e, and racks, f, substantially as set forth. 
1 further claim the lever, U, and sliding tuhe, T, when arranged in connectIOn with the governor, R, substantially as and for the purpose spccitied. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved wind wheel of that 

class which are designed to be self· regulating, and it consists in a 
novel and improved manner of applying a governor to the wings or 
fans of the whee1, whereby said wings or fans by a very simple 
means are made to adjust themselves more or less obliquely to the 
Wlnd, according to the velocity of the latter and a uniform speed 
of the wheel obtamed under different degrees of velocity of tho 
wind.] 
44,565.-Sash Stopper and Lock.-W. Van Gaasbeek 

William'S Bridge, N. Y. : 
wlt�l:i�;���,s�og,Pi�r�ft� �����ty��i�r���fe��:v�1 fti:os��h��h�ttei� 
may when applied tu work at right angles to the plane of the sash, 
hug or bite against or into the inner and outer surfaces of the sash, 
substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 
44,566._Pianoforte. -Maurice Vergnes, New York City: 

I claim the location of the action inverted in the contracted [space 
front beneath the keys, in the manner described. 
44,567.-Machine for shaving Hoops for Casks.-Samuel 

Wagner, Monroe, Wis. : 
1 clnim the tongs, L, arranged to be operated by a weight, gearing 

and drum, substantially as shown in combination with a cutter, S, 
and a. semi· circular cutter, '1', substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[This invention relates to a Dew and useful machine for shaving 
poles or timber for cask hoops, either spUt poles or pieces cut from a. 
log.] 
H, 5GR .-Knltting Machine.-Samuel Wallis, Townsend. 

Mass. : 

nItcil;i��, if;r�al�i3g���0dari!�d1ef,��isfa�t?!rISy a� �etai���g, alter· 
th�er;;'Onp�' lr;:iiliet�ee�J�':: g�;acl�� ��b�r:Jt�IY�s:s °Je������ off 

Third, I claim in combination with needles which act alternately 
as needles and guides, :t:eciprocat!ng one 9r both of the . needle. bars, 
I J, lateraily by any sU1table d.evlCe for the purpose of lllterlacmg or 
connecting the work, substantIally as set forth. 

Fourth I claim the wheels, D and E, with their cam grooves, a, 
for O{)era:tlng the carriages, F and G, and the needle bars, I J, sub � 
stantlally as Bet forth. 
44,569.-Mode of securing Shoes to Horses Feet.-C. 

Weitman, Hazleton, Iowa :  
1 claim secl!ring shoes to the feet or hoofs of horses by means ot 

bars bent or curved so that �heir lower parts may clutch the shoe or 
hook over the same and thelr upper parts made to penetrate into 
the side of the hoof, in combination with the bar formed of two 
parts fitted together and arranged with a screw to serve as a. clamp, 
substantially a.s herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved mode of SeCUl1.Dg 
shoes to the teet or hoofs 01 horses, whereby the use of nails is en 
tirely dispensed with and the shoes rendered capable of being readily 
secured to and detached from the feet or hoofs.] 
44,570.-Mill Pick. -Joel A. Wheeler, Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim tlle head consisting of the parts, D E F G, in combination 
with the screw socket, H J, and blades, A A, when constructed and 
operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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44,571.-Car CoupUng.-N. S. White (assignor to him
self and Richard Vaughn) Port Chester, N. Y. : 

1 claim the sliding stop, F. arranged with springs, d, and a cam, I. 
In connection with the arms, G D E, attached to a hub, a, placed 
��J
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the purpose herein Si:::t forth 
[This invention relates to a new and improved car coupling of that 

CI&8s which is commonly termed self--coupling, and it consists in 
the employment or use of a vertical sliding stop arranged with 
springs and a cam, in connection with a pin fitted on a shaft or axis 
provided with two arms, all being arranged withill or applied to a 
draw-head in such a manner that ' a very simple and efficient car 
coupling of the kind specified is obtained.] 

44,572 .-Gas Engine.-S. Lloyd Wiegand , Philadelphia, 
Pa. Ante-dated Sept. 16, 1861 : 

I claim, first, Protecting the piston or its equivalent from deposits 
of res:.duum in the cylinder by means of a fluid of greater specific 
��:trfb��sn the residuum, substantially in the manner shown and 

Second. Combining the condueting electrical points or cIrcuit clos-
�Y8si!f:��:t�:,�!�1�Jg�t��iT:Jf:�� ����.�t !�� s�����teiJ. closed after 

Third, Combining the regulator with the induction valves so as to 
regulate the duration of flow of g-as and air or other explosive mix
ture to the cylinder or its equivalent by the velocity of the engine, 
and ithus to control the velocity of the engine, substa.ntially in the 
manner shown and described. 

Fourth, The induction valves when constructed and used snbstan
tlallv as described· 

Fifth The eduction valves when constructed and used substa.n
tlaUy as described. 

Sixth. Imparting motion to the valves by means or the coupling 
11aftli, in the manner hereinbefore set forth and describeu. 

44,573 . -Steam Hammer.-Charles W. WlIIard & John 
P. Willard, Chicago, III. : 

We claim the rollers, b b ' ,  a.u,justablp. on the yoke, c, and operating in combination with the cam, a, steam cylinder, D. tlnd hammer, A, 
in the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein shown 
and descri bcd. 

[This invention consists in the employment or usc of two rollers 
adjustable on the yoke in the direction in which the cross-head 
moves, in combination. with a double inclined cam sccured to or 
moving with the cross-hcrul of the steam piston which is connected 
to the helve of the ha.mmer in such a. manner tha.t by the action of 
the ()ouble inclined cam on the 1'ollers the steam valve is changed, 
and by auiusting the rollers up or down on the yoke the stroke of the 
hammer can be rel{Ula.ted with the greatest accuracy a.nd with little 
trouble or loss of time.] 

44,574. -Mode of Operating Railroad Cars.-Charles E. 
Willis, New York City : 

I claim, first. The brake levers, H H',  arran�ed in combination 
with each other and with the hinged shoes, J J I ,  and screws, I I ',  in 
the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 

Second. The combination of the brake levers and �uide wheel 
levers with each other and with the screws, I I ' ,  or their equivalent-s, 
constructed and operating · substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 
44 ,575.-PaCking for Stuffing Boxes ot" Steam and other 

Engines.-Morris Botticher (assignor to Richard 
Burr & Max Haarburger), Washino-ton, D. C. : 

I elaim the mode and manner of packIng stU�D.:-'" boxes with cot
ton pulverized asbestos and soapstone, as herein described and for 
the purposes set forth. 

H,576.-Claw-bar.-Maxwell Cornelius (ass ignor to him
self and R. B. More), CinCinnati , Ohio : 

I claim the double ClaW-bar, constructed substantially as above set 
forth and described. 

[ThIS Invention consists In maldng claw·bars, for drawl11&" railroad 
spikes, and bolts, double, that fs, with a dIstinct pair lof claws npon 
opposite shIes of the llCad, whereby the ends of one pair serve a..:; the 
fulcrum of the other pair.] 

44,577.-Lantern Guard.-Wm. R. P. Cross (assignor to 
himself and Charles H. Breed), Portland, Maine : 
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Second, The combination of the sliding binge joint at g, the 
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44,578. -Camp Chest.-Frederick G raves, AvocaJ. N. Y. , 
�s!f.�or to himself and Charles G. Roberts, ureene, 

I claim the special constructIon hereln described, consistmg essen
tially of the box, A, proyided with the compartments, B C, folding 
chair and louoge sectIOns, H I K, adjusted by the straps, k k, or 
eqUIvalent bars, D D, extension slide�, E E, and table·leaf, G, the 
whole arranged, combined, and operating substantially as and for 
the purposes herein set forth. 
44,579. -Gag SwiveI.-Walter Greacen (assignor to him

self and Wm. Robotham), Newark, N. J. : 
I claim the application of the button, c, in combination with the 

loop, b, a.nd plate, a, constructed and operating substantially as and 
(or the purpose herein set forth. 
U,580.-Rock-breaking Devlce. -A. W. Hall (assignor 

to himself, Samuel Jandon and R. H. Beld en), New 
York City : 

�o����i�n t��t�t;�l���ftra�frii t�w �1���l�V�d:�n;\�hPl��e 
:l:��
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faces, b b', one above the other, with a concave surface, c, betwecn 
them, to operate in the manner 8ubstantiaily as and for tile purpose 
.peeUled. 
44,58l.-Fuse for Explosive Shells.-James McIntyre 

(assignor to himself and James D. Bacon), New York City : 
I claim a taperi� glU� introduced into a. tapering hole in the pow-
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44,582.-Jib Sail Ring. -Raymond Balons , PariS , France. 
Patented in France Feb . 1 1864 :  

I claim the .repucation to jiB sail rings of a transversal roller, 
�V�d��d 

t�:.�g���d':�n""�g a:i���t:'!,��I�1! t� t��I��h�J� 
is secured thereto, the whole constructed In manner a.nd for the pur· 
X�!�r��.

stantiallY as ilerein set forth and represented in the annexed 

44,583.-Material for lining the B earings of Shafts, 
Axles, etc.-Richard Burley, London, England : 

8C�g��whhe��: f��!�� 
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rate processes as above descrlbed or by one process, as the same may 
be done. 

44,584.-Hydraullc Propeller.-Albert Pagenstecher, 01 
Valparaiso, ChIli. Ante-dated Sept. 30, 1864 : 

to IaC��l:et��'iJ���hl����e
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F, and producing an actio.n similar to an jnjection, in the manner 
ar:,���J?�h���:t�::li�l: :t1h�b::rl1.ontaJ pumping coneR, e b b, 
conical barrels, B, pipeli. E E, and revolving nozzles. 0, aU construct
ed, arranged and operatin� substantially as specified. 
44,585.-Maehlne for Fluting Rollers.-WlllIam Wield, 

of Manchester, Eng. P9tented in England Sept. 
20, 1859 : 

I claim the mi lIing mechanism, consisting of tbe mUling tools, 
I g g, weighted crank leveno, f' fI, and eccentric shaft, h2, or tbelr 

l1Jtrt J tittdifit �mtrit1tn. 
equIvalents, in combination with the friction rollers, l{ k k k, or their 
equivalent-s, the whole being combined and used with the slide car
riage, feed mecha.nism and other parts ot' the lathe necessary to op
erate them, as described, for the purposes shown. 

RE-ISSUES. 
r, 783 .-Moue of operating Brakcg of Railroad Cars. 

Alfred Berney, ot" Jersey Ci ty, N. J . ,  assignee b y  
mesne-assignm ent ot" Charles U. Tnrner, of Buffalo, 
N. Y. P,ltented Nov. 14, 1848, and ext�nded : 

I claim, first, The combination of a sliding iJumper with a rod nnd 
a brake system ntHl an interposed spring, thl� combination being sub· 
st
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cheeks and a locking plate, a.ll };ubstantially as set forth, \ ... · hercby 
the Rpring forms a connection either between the bumper and the 
car body or the bumper anll a system of brakes, substantially in the 
m

t�rr� 
a
:10�����epf�t;r,��

e
������!th���th a sliding rod, ca.pable 

of o'peratinll' a brake syst�m and a bumper, whereby the bumper 
may either be permitteu to or prevented from communicatin� mo
tion to a brake system under a mode of operation subsl aetiaJly as 
hereinbefore set forth. 
1 , 781.-0peratillg Brakes of Railroad Cars.-AlfNd Ber

ney, ot" Jersey City. assignee by mesne-assignment 
of Charles B. Turner, of Buflhlo, N. Y. Patented 
Nov. 14, 1 848, and extended : 

I claim, first, The combination of these three clements, viz. : 
A lever having the characteristics �pceified ; two connections be

tween said lever and two r-:ysteros of brake8, ami a connection be· 
tween said lever and a winulass, the whole being combined :md work
ing together to produce rmmlts substantially such as are specifleu un-
der a. mode of opemtil lD substantla1ly a.s set forth. • 

Second. A cO lllhi l lutiDn of four lcvers and their connecting rodFt, 
arranged with refel'ence to each otlier. and operat in� �uh�tantial1y 
as sp('cified, wherehr pressure lllay be exerted on foul' rubbing- � 'nr· 
faces on the flame :-hle of a cal', sub4antially in the maUDer awJ Ull
der the condit!ons hereinbefore described. 
1,78S.-Mode of Burning Petroleum and other Hyd,ro

carbons.-Levi L .  Hill (assignor to Simon Stevens), 
of New York City. Patented Dec. 20, 1859. Re
issued Feb. 24, 18G3 : 

I claim, fir�t, The mode or process herein described for burning h���O��lJ�h��gr �it�!��t ��3r,7�ti��
on liquids for the production of 

Second. Combining or mixing steam or the vapor of water with 
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operating as Sescribed, m cornbinatfon with a jet 01' the mixed va-
����i�� �Ni�����b�� �2r�:ir, witll or without steam, for ltbe pro-

1,786. -Grain Separntors.-John A. Krake,  of Alden, N. 
Y. Patented Nov. 27, 1855 : 
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shaft, E, or eQl1lvait'nt, in such manner as to urace said shoe or 
screens against any longitudinal movement, but to allow a free and 
regular later1l.1 motion, combined with a vertical one, produced by 
the oscillating or pendulous motion described, said shoe or Fcreen 
and vibrating arms being combined with each other, and with the 
fanning mill. for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, In combmation with the shoe. D, thus Yibrated by :the 
arms, d d, and with the similarly·vibratin� shoe or screen, G, I also 
claim the shaft, K, having the angle irons, ]{ k k. provided with ad
justing holes, u u, and the couplings, v v. the whole so arranged that 
an equal or an unequal action way be givC'll to said screens, and the 
same vibrated to a greater or le.ss degree, substantially as herein 
speCified. 

1 , 787.-Packlng Projectiles for Rifled Orc1nflnce.-Wm. 
H. Smith and Royal M. Bassett, of Birmingham, 
Conn. , and Chas. D. Gibson , of New York City, as
signees of said Wm. H. Smith. Patented Jan. 5, 
1864 : 

We claim makln.l!' tbe jacket or centering cas. of a sufficient dlam· 
eter only (during the greater portion of ito length) to fit over the bolt 
or holly, A, of the pro.lectlle, and with an enlargement near its forW;tl'U eutl,  i l l  combination with a suitable bund or washer n f'ar its 
rear, the whole COllstl'UCtcu to operate suu;:;tantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

Second, I claim the employment, in combination with the jacket 
or centering case, having an enlargement near its front end and a 
band washer or washer, or the equivalent thereof, neal' its rear f nd, 
of a surrounding band or belt of packing material, E, substantially 
as set forth. 

Third , The combination of the sliding ba.r or washer. C, with the 
casing, E, and sabot, D, the whole arranged to operate substantially 
as described, for the purpose set forth. 

1,788 .-Projectile for Rifled Ordnanee .-W. H. Smith 
and Royal ],f. Bassett, assignees of said W. H. 
Smith .-l'atent�d Dec. 23, 18G2 : 

We clnLn the employment, in combination with the body or bolt of 
a sub-caliber projectile of a metallic centering and gu1tlin� holder 
case 01' its equlvalent, having its front amI rear portions fittIng the 
botly or bolt, and adapted to till the bore of the �un, and united by 
an intervening portion in the manner substantially as set forth, for 
the purpose described. _ 
1, 789.-Apparatlls tor Forcing Oil from Oil Wells.-i'he 

Bordentown Machine Company (assignees of James 
Molyneux), of Bordentown, N. :T. Patented April 
5, 1864 : 

We claim the pipe, B, of an art.eslan oil well (with or without a sup
plementary pipe) so combined with a pump or steam boiler that by 
the use of compressed air or steam the oil m the well may be forced 
upward therefrom through the pipe, B, or through a supplementary 
pIpe, all substantially as set forth. 

EXTENSION. 
Sofa Bedsteads.-Russell Scarritt , of St. Louis, Mo. 

Patented Oct. 8, 18!J0. Re-issu ed Jan . 7 ,  1851 : 
claim thc combination of the frames, D D, which are of the same 

form of the sofa emiR, lo' F, with the said Rofa. ends, substantially in 
the manner and for the pnrpose as herein 8'9t forth, to wit : When 
the back, A, is elevated, to convert the sofa bed into a sofa, the 
frames, D D, must be swung inward against the sofa back, to retain 
it 10  an e1c\'uted po:o:ition, a.nd to throw the to:atc.1 frames out of the 
wav and out of Fight, lind when it i:; desired to cha.ngc the !'ofa bed 
froin a sofa. to a bcd, the said frame=- , D D, can oDly be R\\"un� out
ward into n Hne with the sofa ('nds , .1'" F , so that tbe ledges, I I, on 
the inner sides of the same, will unerringly catch and reca.in the 
���, t� :tf�
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D D, wil l form an ornamental and uniform head and foot to the bed 
f
(lf�l�� �ri1��h�

0
;f�c��ao�et�e pivots, t t. which �uspend the mat-

tress frame . A, such a. distance from the lower or Inner edge of the 
same that when th(' said mat.tr(>ss frame Is thrown b:l ckwarli into a 
horizontal position, the lower or inner edge of the mattress, A',;will 
by that movement be thrown forward and press against the rear 
edge of the mattress, B', with such force as to form a close and an 
elastic joint between the two, and thereby furnish an extra width to 
the bed form of my improved sofa bed, substantially in the manner 
herein set forth. 

I also claim the projection of tbe mattress, A, below the pivots 
that it turns upon, jn combination with the movement of the mat
tress, B'. or hinges located at its front edge, by means of which a 
firm and close joint is formed between the rear end of the mattress, 
B', and the face of the mattress. A', when they are arranged in the 
form of a sofa, which jOint aids in retaining the said mattress, A', in 
an elevated position, substantially as herein set forth. 
Machine for folding Paper. -George K. Snow, Water

town, Mass. Patented Oct. 15, 1850. Re-Issued 
April 3, 1860 : 

My improvement or combination as invented and claimed by me 
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arranged and operat('u as to press the paper a�ainst the middle or 
other proper part of It.. force it downward through the slot and 
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or retrograde movement of the striking- Irame or plAte. And in 
combination therewith 1 claim a f'ccond f;triking and foh.hng plate. 
N, arranged at right angles to the saId two paraJlel plafes. and 
made so as to press or operate through tht'm or their !'lot.s and 
directly after the said retrograde movement o( the flrst Ollt'. as to 
press against \ he 8hE"et of pa'per and force it throu�h one of the 
fo;aid Hlots nUli thereby once more or a second time fold it. 

AmI I claim in combination with such second combination of me
chani:sm, a third striking and folding plate, R, and slotted parailpl 
foiding plate, S, and friction rollers, P Q. or equivnlpnt eontrivanceR 
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8��lfagi��h�oi:e taldng pluee in consequence of the· return 01' ret.rograde movement 

of the Eitriking or <1oubJin� plate, a� above dc�cribed. 
I also claim the combInation of one or more reg-i::ter potnttll or a regbtering apparatus, with the sheet receiving table or platform, 
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n r!l��mri::y for foldil.lg sheets of paper, but mach inery for receiving ane piling or 
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J:g�anism which is a plied to the 1;trlkmg plate and Its rollers or foldin" contrivance" an� used for packIng the sheets ; the said mcchani�lu com::if:.tin.a' of the stationary plate, '1', �IHI the spr!ng plnte. U. 01' plate and it.s �prin� 01' other px:oper eqt1tvalents which permit. t.he recf'��ion of t.he plate in proportIOn as the pa.ck of sheets increfl.<::(,f:: in "i7.o. the whole being arranged und made to operat.e substantially in tho manner as hereinlJcfore specitle(]. 

I also claim the combination of onc or more edgerl "a!!es C Cl C2 
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atform and �n apparatus for CcJldt'ng paper: 

Machine for transmitting Messages by Electric Tele
graph .-Austin F. Park, Troy, N. Y. Extended 
Aug'. :i7, 1 8ti-t : 

I claim, Ilr . .,t, 'l'lw two guitles, E and 11, with their hook anti det.ent spring as described, in comiJination \\dth tlie lllovuLle conuectiu,,. voints, 1) D, and the type forms for lctter:->, substautially ill the lJlan� ncr and for the 
P
Ul'pOl!C set forth, the (?uides bcmg disconnectcu as soon. as the movable connecting POUlt has passed them thereby causmg the finger key rods to resume their proper pOSition to be again acted u�f)u. and allo\\:ing the suc::ceeding points to pass in their I:cgular revolvmg course, WJthout commg In contact witl1 the type torms. 

Second, I also claim the manner ot' disconnecting the two guides viz . •  by the action of the movable connecting point upon the detent spring, Uti above :-iet forth. 
Third, 1 c1.aim tl.le employmeut of a Clicking apparatus to indicate the proper tllne. ot depresslllg tile key.s, the Whole being construeted and arranged m the maIlller autl tor the purpose Bubstantially as herein set forth. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In conaeetion with the publication of 
[tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have nct. 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring U Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in al1 foreign countries during 
the past sevellte�m years. Sta.tistics show that nearly OXE-THIRD of al 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
tbrough this office ; while nearly TliREE-FOURTHS of all the patenta 
taken tn f('reign countrIes are procured through the same source. It 
Is almost needless to add that, after lt6Venteen 1I,.ar8' experience in pre 
paring specifications anJ �rawings for the United States Patent Office 
tbo proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con. 
versant with the preparation of :ll l l ! lfcations In the best manner, and 
the transaction of all IJ\1;o:incs:; b('fol'e the Patent Ottica ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex. Commissioners of Patents : 

MESSRS. MUNN &: Co. :-1 take ple,sur. ln , tating that, whIle I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF .ALL TUE BUSINESS OF THE O:<'FlCL: CA)n: THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been Cul1y deserved, as I have alwaYR observed, in all your intercourse with 
f�iero��t�eof ay��r:��l����:.e of pron¥��;:�e�.�ii���� fidelity to the 

elIA.S. MASON. 

Judge Mason was succeeded bf that emInent pa.triot and statesman Hon. Jose
R
h Holt., whose admimstration of t.he 1'a.tent OUice was so 
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���� entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifyin.ll letter ' 

MESSRS. l\IUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi m0"!lY to the .a�le and etticient ma�lner in which you discharged your duties as SolICItors of Patents, wIllie I had the honor of holding the ottice of CommissIoner. Your business was very large, and you 8US. 
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Very respectfully, your obeuient servant, 
J. ilOLT 

Hon. Wm. D. BiRhop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
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a�:�J�ft����ioner of Patents. Upon reslgnlns- the 
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ver:y large proportlOn of the b1l5ille�s of inv{'ntor:J before the Patent 
OUice wus transacted through your agency ; and tliat r have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the mterests of your clients, as well 
:ki�t"!�d��llui�;��neu to �e
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WH. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXA)IINATION UF INVENTIOX�. 

Person . ., havmg· conCeIved an idea. which they think may be patent 
Ilble, are advisetl to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The. points oj 
novelty are carefully examined, and a wrltten reply, correspondtng 
witb the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address �fUNN &: 
CO., No. 117 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSIAND 

i.ventors ! In fnet, the publishers of this paper have become Identtfled 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat· 
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ • 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwardg 
Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, "could amount to many 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN &; CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps Of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present In their extensive ot!icp.!, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN &: CO. render gratuitously UPOll 
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examinlng an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent Ucited. For further particulars address MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park llIoney ReceIved 
Office, to see if a like inventIon bns been presented there ; but is an Row' New York. At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 ' Patent 

Office bUSiness, from Wellncsdn.y, Sept. 28, 1864, to 'Wednesday, Oc': . 
5. 1864 :-

opinion based upon what knowledge they may ac.quire of a simila.r 
invention (rom the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they huyc a 
special search made at the United States Patent OtIic{', and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
funber proceedings. These preliminary examinatious are made 
through the Brancll Office of �Icssrs. MUNN &: CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced. and competent per· 
flona. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO .• No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
'Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

f susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical prouuction, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
e:msists, for the Patent Office. These should 1>e securely packed, the 
n ventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
(ee3, by express. The expresi charge should be pre·puld. Small 
models from a distance can often be �ent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by n draft on New Yo.rk, payable to the 
order of MesAl"s. Mt'NN & CO. Persons who Jive n remote parts of tlle 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondent:'> ; hut, if  nol convenient to do �U, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address llUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEt:N years, and the Goyernment 
fee required on ftllng an application for a patent is  $15. Other clla.nge� 
in the feea are also made as follows :-

On tiling each Caveat . 0 0  0 0  0 0  • • •  0 0  0 0 . .  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  0 0  . . 0 0  0 0  . . $10 
On tiling each application for a Patcnt., exccpt for a design.$15 
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On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On appJication fOl" exteI!sion of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

g� �nn:i:tf�c1:r.;t:��I.O.�: : : : : . : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : :r.s  
On flUng application for Design (three and a half year�) . . . . $10 
On filing application for Design �S1even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �15 
On :filing application for Design (fuurteen years) . . . . . . .  . . .  53',1 

The patent Laws, enactcd by Congreci5 on the 2d of MarcIl, IMl, arc 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to aU parties W110 
are concernea m new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination \.n fees required of- forClgners, 8J" · 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thu&al1owing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngltKll , 
Russian, Spanish and all other for�igners, except the Canadians, to  
enjoy a U  the privileges o f  our patent system (except in cases of do 
SIgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inTcDtio� s 
by filing a cavcat ; to citizens on1y is this pi"h'ilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can haxe the papers preparec\ in the 

shOrtest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the Invention 
The Governmont fee for " caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
wdlng applicatIons for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, ou 
applic&tion by mall. AddresR MUNN .I: CO. , No. 37 Park Ro\V, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

Messrs. MUNN &. CO. are prepared to undertake tho investl;;::>.tion 
and prosecut1on of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
pro1'lmlty of their Washington Agel\CT to the ·p"tent Office alfonls 
them rare opportunities for the etamlnation and comparison of ref-
6renccs, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their SUCCC5S in the prost> 
cution of rejected cases has Ilecn ycry great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

AU persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 
cutad, are invited to correspond with MUNN & CO. , on the subject 
giving a brief history of the case, inclOSing the oflicial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged In the prepara

tion and securing of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this buolI',"s they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
la.ne. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
enniers, Brussels. They thina they can safelysaythat THREE·FOURTHS 
of aU the European Patents secured to AmerIcan citlzer.s are pro 
cured through theIr agency. 

Inventors \Vill do well to bear in mind that the English law does no 
limit the issue ot patents to inventors. A ny one can take out a pat. 
entthere. 

CirculartS of information concerning thc propercow.'se to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the requirements ofdifIcrent Government Patent Offices, &c. , 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York;or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the officia.l records at Washington, pertainiD� to 

the sale a.nd transfer of patents, MESSRS. }.lUNK & CO., are at aU timcs 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventol'S who come to New York should not fail to pay a VIsit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They Tl'ill llnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of variouR inventions, which will afford 
them much intercst. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and be;st arrangeu 
in the world. 

MUNN & CO. wish It to be distlnctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances j but ,hat 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
.Many valuable patents are annual1v expiring' which mi�ht realHly 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the sourcc of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. 1\IUNN & CO. are persuadell that 
very many patents ar !'iuttered to expire WIthout any effort at e.xten 
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their rclatlYes or assigns, as to the law and thc molle of proce, 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
�rOtnts now existing are ext.endal paient8. Patentees, or, If deceased, 
their heirR, may apply for the extcnslOn of pat.�nts, bu.t should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention 

Patents may be extendeu and preliminary advice obtained,by con· 
sultine: or ,,,'riting to l\Il!NN &: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNllENTS 0.' PATENTS. 
The assignment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturere, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address �lUXN &: CO., at the l'::cientific America!) 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELR. 
Parties Rcndmg models to this office 011 which they �ecide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which thcy wi:�h preserved. will please 
to order them returned as carly as pos�ible. Wc cannot ell"[t"e to 
retain models more than one year after their recelpt, owing ;oOthcir 
vast accumulation, and our Jack of storage room. Parties, there· 
fore. who wish to preserve thClr models phould ord('r them returned 
within one year aftcr send!ng' them to us, to insure their obt.aining 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
fi in depo�it at the Patent office. and ca.nnot be withdrawn. 

It woult! require many columns to detaIl all t.he wars in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our otlices. \,re cordially in· 
vite aU who have anything to do with patent property or inventiolls 
to can at our extensive offic.es, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions rebarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications- and remittauces by mail, and models by express 
(prepa.id) should be �ddress('(l co MUN� & CO. No. 37 rark Row, New 
York 

L. P., of Mass. -We find no errors in your EngUs ' , but 
we do not agree with your phtIo.sophy. Whether the moon rotates 
once on its axis during each revolution around the earth bas been 
discussed a good deal, but it Is no mere dispute about the meaning 
of a phrase j all are agreed in regard to the facts. The meanings 
of words and phrases arc determined wholly by u�e , and as all as
tronomers sa.y that the moon turns 011 her axis once during cacll 
rcyolution arounu thc earth, it s�ems to us that tilc question is 
settled. 

G. A. E. , of Conn.-In forcing water from a small cylin
dcr into a l:'.rgc 011(', the distancc3 through which the two pistons 
move arc in inverse proportion to their areas. The easIest way 
to find the area of a circle is to multiply the square of the diam� 
ter by .7854. The area of your 3·1nc11 piston is 7, aLd of your 12-
inch 113. TllCrefore in forcing your small piston �own 12 inches, 
you will raise the larger one 113 : 7 : :  12 : .74, say J:iths of an inch. 

J. M., of' Pa.-Thc momentum of a moving body is its 
mass multipHed into its velocity, while the t'is viva is one·half the 
mass multiplied into the square of the velocity. Momentum is a 
mere term employed in certain mathematical processes with no 
correspondi� quantity in nature, but t'i.s vh'a is the actual force 
exerted by nny moving body-the sum of the resiEtances required 
to brIng the body to a state of rest.. 

H. II., of Iowa.-¥our plan for preventing greenbacks 
from belllG' stolen �i':y the rebels, by placing the money in a IShell 
and firing from a cannon is very novel. But it might be difficult 
to tInd the shell after the discharge, even If ,ou \Vere to mark the 
range as you propose. Don't you think it wou1d be an improve� 
ment to fire downwards, so that the shell wouhl be buried in the 
ground, then place a stick there ? 

P. P. J. ,  of Ili.-The white powder is chloride of silver. 
It can be reduced to pure silver by heating it very 110t in a clay 
crucible in contact with carbonate of soda. It you have no chemi
cal furnace and cruciblc, gend it to Prof. Charl es A. Seely, 244 
Canal st.r8et, this city, who will reduce it for you. 

R. E. B . ,  of :t>Iich.-Circus horses run rounel from lcft to 
right as well as from right to left. Mill horsc'! generally go with 
the sun bccause It ts most convenient to drive them that way, and 
because that is the way that machinery is usually constructed to 
run. 

L. B . ,  of Pa.-Hnndrcds of small oscillating engines 
have been malIc on the plan you proposp. It was patented years 
"IrO 

O. L.,  of N. H.-Address H. C. Baird, 40G Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, for a work on optics. 

P. B. S., of Maine.-The area of your two 20-lnch cylin
ders is not equal to one 4O-inch cylinder, therefore they haTe not 

E. P., 01 Ill. , $20 ; W. T. U., of N. Y., SSI ; W. W. L., of Ill., $20 ; D. 
I. S., of N. Y. , $15 ; A. B. R ,  of Illwa. $23 ; H. G. D., of Kl�. , S40 ; G .  
W., o f  Mass., $15 ; L .  A.,  o f  N .  Y., $ 10 ;  J .  P .  J . ,  o f  Ill . ,  $20 ; ?or. & R. . 
of N. Y., 331 ; L. )T. D., of N. Y., $!!O; J. P. W.,  of X. Y.; S2U ; H. M .  
S., of Ohio, $30;  D. IT. B o ,  of Conll . ,  $30 ; A. R., of TI�ir-: . •  $25 ; E. B. ,  
of Pa., 515 ; S. J .  A. ,  of n., 535 ; S. n. n.,  of 1'". , Sl� ! ;  W. T . ,  of Ill . ,  
S!!O ; S. R,  of P •. , $15 ; I I .  J .  D.,  of N .  Y . ,  $30 ; G. C. B. ,  of Ill . , $16 ; 
R. P., of Iowa, $40 ; 'W. B . ,  of Iowa, S16 ; J. II. G.,  of O�lio, $16 ; J. J .  
R ,  o f  Conn. , $20 ; R. ,V. It. and othcrr-:, of N. Y., $15 ; G. D .  II.,  o f  
It1 . ,  $45 ; R. S., of Canada., $500 ; J. A. ,  of Ill. , $20 ; O .  M, M. ,  of Pa. , 
$50 ; A. P. Jr. , of Vt. , $35 ; J. P. , of Ill . , $20 ; .T. S .• of N. Y .• 8 1 5 ;  W. 
J. 0. , of N .  Y . ,  $20 ; E. R ,  of 1.1lch . . $45 ; J. A. 0 1 . ,  of I,. Y . ,  840 ; S. 
A. :1\1., of Ohio, $25 ; C. B. H.,  of IlL , $15 ; 'V. S., nr Mich. , $15;  F. H. , 
of III. , $25 ; S. !It. S., of Iowa, $16 ; P. E. ,  of N. J., $Hi ; H. F. B. ,  of  
Mo. , S15 ; T .  n. 'V., of  Pa. , $100 ; "T. I I .  1\£. ,  of Conu , $15 ; P. C . ,  of 
Pa. , $15 ; E. II. , of Ill. ; J .  A. C. , of Mo . ,  $20 ; J .  P. IT. , of N.  Y. , $25 ; 
W". R N. , of �Io., $45 ; J. A.��I. , of Ill. , $20 ; R E. R.,  of )!ich . ,  520 ; J. 
)f., of )tnss., $20 ; H. �". B., of N. Y. , $�O ; J. F. M. ,  of N. Y., 210 ; F 
J., of N. Y., $40 ; S. & T. ,  of Ohio,  G!!O : C. iI, I t ,  of ;\faint', $ZO ; R E .  
C. , 0:. N .  Y., S.3I ; G .  R 0 . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  S20 ; F .  I . .  o f  N .  Y . ,  S15� O .  L .  n. , 
of " IS., $25 ; A. P. V., of l)a., $16 ; L. I.. ,  of N. Y., $25 ; C. II. B. ,  0' 
Ma88., $16 ; G. D. T. , of N. Y. ,  $2D ; C. C. H., of Iowa, :'1:) ; J. A. C. ,  of 
R. I . ,  $30 ;  O. E. R., of Minn., SID ; G. F. �I . ,  of' Ohi6, $25 ; J. H. ,  of 
N. Y., $15 ; D. W. G. , of N. Y., $15 ; F. ,,'. P. ,  of X. Y.,  $25. 

I'ersons hnvmg remitted money to this otlicc will plea!5e to examiDe 
the above lIst to see that their mltials appear in It nnd if tlwy have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not. to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, statin� 
the amount u lld how it was scnt. whether by mail or cxpre�s. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials 11 :1."(' been forwarded to the Patent 
Office� from Wednesday, Sept. 28, I8G!, to W(>dBe.:;day, Oct. 5, l8Gl :
W. T. �I., of N. Y. (2 cases) ; F. J.,  of :-I. Y. ; 1'. W. F. , of N. Y. ; S 

J. A. , of Maine ; II. M. S., of Ohrt) ; H. 'Y., of Ohio ; J. G., of Pa. ; G: 
F. 1\I. ,  of Ohio ; J. F. �I. ,  of N. Y. ; I,. A., of 1':. Y. ; Z. W·., of N. J ; 
O. L. D., of W is. ; J. 1\[. S., of N. Y. ; A. P. , of Wis. ; 'J. A. C. , of R. I. ; 
A. P. Jr., of "t. ; J. P. n., of K. Y. ; P. II .• of III. ; L. L., of N. Y. ; 
Mis! S. A. M .• of Ohio ; W. 'r . . 01' II I . ; J. E..  8 . ,  of N. Y. ; C. C. n . ,  of 
Iowa ; II. J. D., of N. Y. ; R. P., oC Iowa. 

--------_ ... _-
_____ ___ __ " -n 
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IlATES 0),' A D V I·; K'I'ISI N G. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each anll t�very insertion, pay 

able In adv3.ooo. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tl�ev must send when t.hey wish adveo:'tisements publlsbed 
we will eJ'r�ttln that ten words 3Yerago one line. Engravmgs wlll not 
be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, as herctofore. the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to l'l?ject any advertisement 
they may deem objectionable 
- - - - - - -- ------ ------, �-.---- - - - --- --- ,,-- _ . .  _ -

OFFICE OF An:\fY CLOTliING ASO EQUIPAGE Twelfth amI. Girard .streets, l'liilallell ' : l ia Oct 2d i864 S.EALED PROPOSALS WlLL BE RECEIVED · AT 
tb.ia 01Iice - until lJ o'clock • •. , on Monday, the 10th instant, for supplytDg the Schuylkill Arsena.! with the foliowin� articles ' Trousers, sky-blue, for J.llountcd men, a.rmy fOtandard. .-
Do do toot do do Drawers, canton flannel, army st:tnclal'cl. 

Woollen Stockin,�, (!o 
Bootees, large siie, lOs to 14.�, do 

or
'
r:Jr�:f�g��r:�����t;�d�

l:d�tcr tent.� for horsemen, gutta·percha 
Wa.ter.proof blanke�s, for .�nfantry, ::trUlY stanuard. Umform felt hats, Nos. 2, J, 4, 5, 6, do Coat buttons, do 
Shirt buttons, do Green worsted lace, 1;� inch, do Blocking twine, do 
Axe slings, do 
Hatchet slings, do 
�:��:���l

o
g�l��

a
l:tt;;rntry. �� Regimental index books, do 

Regimental order books, do Hat cords and tassels, artillery. do ���� :j�::w
tiC cOttOIl, No. 2·1, sam

8�
e rcquired 

���t�Ub�'h�fng, Sg 
����b1��a��it�' cloth, 

�� 
re���eJ�

r prisoners of wa.r, woolen hlankets of low grade�, samples 

ca�
a�e

P!��gf
a��b� ����

:s as nrc required to !be of army standard , 
. Each bid must be guaranteed by j-wo responstble persons, whose sl{1natures must be a,?pended t<? tb!J guarantee, and certified to, as 

��\�Wc��
o
n����::;��.l��� ��Y[�Jys���:!�e amount involved, by some 

Bld� from defauI�ing contractorll, and those that do not fn lly com
�lJe�:�� 

the reqmrements of this allvertisement, ,\' j l l  nut be con· 
Blank forms for proposals, embracing the terms of the guara.ntees required on eac?,bld, can be bad on application at this ottice and none others WhICh do not cm�race this gua.rantce will be considered 

����
i�e:�l������1�ie1�

n
s�
1�t�J

d which cloes not strictly conform' 

pr�
h

����� ��'r�e����
umber 0; quantIty of ea�h kind of article 

Bfds must be endorsed " Proposals for Army Supplies a stating the particular article bid for. Col. ALEX. J. PERRY, Quartermaster's Department, U. S. AI my. 

M
ASON'� PATENT FRICTIO� CLUTCHES 'FOR transmIttmg power for hoist1ng machinery. Also for startin an� stopping heavy machinery of every deseriptlOu, ,yithout ShOC� or

i�
a

�
* arc manufacturell by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I. 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 
clients. 

& CO., Manufacturers (Office. 74 Beekman street New York) are always prepared to furnish GUJ? and Pis.tol Screws' to sample: 
COPIES OF PATEST CLAIMS. so much power as the single engine. Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, S�Wlllg Machmc Screws, and ,Meta' 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted n. n. G., of Conn.-The connecting rod is generally 
Screws generally, of the best quahty, at short notIce. 16 26 

.ince the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1830, can fur made 2). times the longth of the stroke where practicable, but cir· 
P

ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED 
nish the claims of a.ny po.tentgranted since that date, for $1. cumstanccs alter cases, and any length will answcr. .tIl: aU its varieties, by M. & C. PECK &; CO., Founders and 

THE VALIDITY OF PATEKTS. T. :M., of --A cubic foot of cast-iron weighs 450. 55 )l��lllDlsts, New lI�en, Conn.
___ 

16 26' 
Persons who are about purcha.sing patent property, or patentees 

-- - -- ------
pounds, of. wrought iron. 486.65, brass 537.75, and fresh water 62.5. 

W
ROUGHT IRON PIPE" LAP "'ELDED BOILER 

who are about erecting extensive ,yorks for manuflWturing under . If 
C. M.,  of Mass.-A till vessel to hold one gallon beer Flues, Brass Cocks. Stop , ah'es, Water Gages, Steam Whis· 

their pa.tents, should bave their claims examined carefully by com· 1 eo . ' • "J'\ ' tIes, Gas and Steam. FIlters, T091s, Stea.m BoIlers, Steam Pumps 
Qctent attorneys to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist measure Sh?Uld me�sure as fol ow�.-DIametel of top "', -1 .  of the Feed Pump!'l, Ga.I� .... a.n�zect Iron PIpe for water, etc., etc. JAMES 0.' 
. 

f '  k' 1 . .. t "r ·tt . . bottom 8:4 111Chcs, hlght 7�2 1nchcs. MORSE & GILLI.:;;, ,6 John £trect and 29, 31,  and 33 Platt street 
tng patent, be ore rna 'mg arge lDveSLmen s. 'n en opmlODs on 

I f I· rn 
'

. ,  

r '  

. 

. � I 
New York. 96 12 

' 

the validity of patents, after careful e:tamination into tlIe facts, can 
I

T.  P. M.,  0 II.-dlC m e;t of aln �-8th lllches el l cle IS --------------

be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servlcos is I 
302.�80 squar� inches. . 

" IN�EPENDENT JAW CHU.9KS, MANUFACTURED 
alwa,s settled upon in advance, after knowiag the nature of the in· R. W. B. ,  of Conn.-Common plumbers solder 1'3 lead , • �1>I:' I�" F�Y, ���:cM\er'h

Ma",. Cash prIces, 12 mches dr· 

ventlon and being infonned of the ooints on whtch an opinionJs so ! two and tin one part. I frr;;�;"��:sc hD.rdO��a.)�)
s, , n0 es, $50. (The Jaw� are wr

r�§�
t 
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TIlE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJ CTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of r-{llatever kind, can have thei" 
inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payml"nt of a, reasonable charge for the en� 
graving. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentce� often get executed by inex· 
perienced artists for printing circula.ro:l and handbills from, cun be 
admitted into Utese pages. We also r�serve the right to accept or 
reject BUeh subjects as arc presented for publication. And it is not 
onr desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing- any but 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba

ion in this respect, we shall uecline to publish. 
Fer further part�(!'ulars aJ 11'oss-

MUNN & CO.,  
Publli;L ( I  (of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 
---------- ----------------

INCRUSTATION POWDERS.-"H. N. W lNANS, NEW 
_ York. Our engineer sa.ys your Powder has provcLl. n.e best th in:; 
he eve r used. Send another half barre1." 

O. B. SANFORD) Watertown, ·Wis. 
ECONO�IY IN FUEL.-Winan's Incrustation Powder removes old 

scale. Charles Staples & Son, Portland, Maine, say :-" It removed 
scale that wc never could get off with the best and sharpest pickB. � '  

H. N. WINANS, New York. 
n. N. 'VINANS, l':cw York-" Having used your Anti-Incrustation 

Powder two years with entire satisfaction and without any injurious effect upon our boU(>T, we take pleasure in recommending it to 
others. "  BEllEXT &; DO"CGHERTY, Indu�trial ',,"orks, Philadelphia. 

FUEL AND REPAIRS SAVED.-" H. N. 'Vinans, New York, I 
·have be£!1l using about one pound of your Incrustation l'owder per 
week, and it kceps my boiler pe-rfectly clean. Cost, about 50 cents a 
week." JOSEPH COLLINS, West J.Jebanon, Pa. 

METALLIC LETTERS.-TO FOUNDRYMEN AND Machinists.-Metallic Lp.tters and Figures to put on Patterns, all size�. Al�o Branding Iron Letters and Irons. Corporations supplied with tigures to number houses. !';tores. shops, etc. Send for ci��u!�r and price li;,:t. II. W. KNIGHT & BRO., Ficncca. Falls, N. Y. 

ENGINEERING . - A YOUNG MAN, RECENTLY 
graduated from the En�ineering Depal"trncnt of Yale College. 

having- the best of testimomals from llis Professors and others, is now deRirous to enter an en�ineering establishment where he can 
apply himself to his profession. Adlli·css K H. "�ALES, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office 15 4 

P LATlNA.-WHOLESALE AND HETAIL. FOR ALL 
pa

r
pose" . H. �I. RAYNOR, Import.f>r, 7-:18 Broadway, N. Y. 15 4* 

JOHN B. MELDRUM. -WILL HE &END H I S  AD-
dress to s. 'VA LKER, 476 H. ayenuE', Boston. 15 2* 

---------------_. _-------- -----

To IRON MEN. 
A young man, with wme experience in the busmess, desires a f'ituation as H,olling �lill Superintendent. For furthcr particulars ddrcss S. E. N., care of Thomas B1and, 42 Pine street, N. Y. 15 4* 

THE IMPROVED PHRENOLOGICAL BUST-SHOW
ING the exact loca.tion lof all the Organs of the Brain ; de

signed for Learners. In this Head aU the newly discovered Organs 
ot the Brain are given. It shows each individual Organ on one side, 
and all the groups-Social, Executive. Intellectual, and Moral-on the other. Price, for lohe largest size, $1 50 ; and smaller, 75 cents. If Rent by expre.'5S, 25 cents must be added for p�eking-box. For sale by Booksellers and Druggists. FOWLEr.. Ii, WELL�, 3S:J Broadway, New York. 15 3* 

- ----- -----�- -

4 SAFE STEA1I BOILER. .1-l... -'rhe subscriber is prepared to receive orders for the " Harrison 
Steam BoUer," in sizes to suit purchasprs. The attention of manu� 
facturers and others is called to this new Stea.m Generator, as com
bining essential advantages in absolute safety from destructive explmsion, !frst cost and durabihty, economy of fuel, facllitx of clean
mg and transportation, etc., etc., not. possessed b¥ any bOIler now in 
use. 'fhe5e boiler5 may be seen in daily operatIOn, driving the eJ(
t�nsiye works of )Iessrs. Wm. Sellers & Co., Sixteenth street and 
i1fln�1��a !ir7}e:t'1:J,s�T�in�a:£��i;rl, }��r��g�to�ruJbs

si�l
e
It'J1\�t 

SON, Jr., 'Yashington Building, 274 ;;outh Third street, l�hiladelp1.ia. 
15 6* • 

TRIP HAlIIMERS _ ( HOTCHKISS'S PATENT) FOR 
SALE BY C. MERRILL & SONS . New York. Send for descrip-

tive ci.rcular. See engraving 1n No. 12, Vol. XI. 13 6* 

255 
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTOBS 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

'J'he publishers of the F::CIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared 
with muclH�are, a pamphlet of iufonnation aoout Patents and the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be III the hands of every inventor and 
patentee, and also of manufacturers who use patented inventions. 
The character of this useful work will be better understood after read-in��:e

,��g�������r��,�fX��On
nJ:h�t;it:Act of 1861-Praetical In. structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about ModeI8-Designs--Caveats-Trade·marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax 

-Extensions-Interferenccs-Infringement:i-Appeall!-Re-issues of Defective Patents-Validity or Patent�Abandonment of Inventions 
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp.Ol'tance of the Specification 
p:!�ia���\�etn t���!��t�;r���o�V��n p::r:�:���If:3���f ��t 
ent Fees ; also a variety 01 misceUalleou� items on patent law ques· tions. 

It has been the deSign of the publishers to not only furnish, in con
venient form for preservation, a synopslR of he PATENT LAW and 
PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of qucstions Wl1ich ha'f"e 
been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of seventeen yeaTP, which replies are not accessible in any other form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mai'l, on receipt of1�d���:·lllh��s��eO�!�n�bffshers of th� RCfENTIFIC AMERICAN, No 
37 Park Row New York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
For Ro:-..iJroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning, 

PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recommended by the htghe:::t authority 1ll the United States. Thie on possesses qualities vitally e8sential for lubricating and burning, and found in no otber oU. It is onered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most sk!i.l1ful engineers and machinist� pronounce it �upf'fior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil tllat i� in all cases rel iable and will not gum. The 
•• Sc ienti1ic American, "  ane:" several teEt::;:, pronounces it  " superior to any other tlley have used for rnacllinery. J )  For sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. So P}< A8I�, No. 61 l\'Iain street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for anv part of the United States and Canada. . 5 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-C01llBINING THE 
maximum of ctliciency, durabBity. and economy with tbe minimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, morc than 300 being in use. All warranted Ratisfactory or no 801e. Descriptive circulars sent on app.l.ication. Address J. C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass. 9 tr 

TWIST DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIRE 
Drills ; also Twist Drills for machinists' use, varying in diame� 

ter by 32nds from % inch to Hoi·inch, together with Rockets to fit 
them. For sale by the " Manhattan Fire Arms Company, corner of 
High and Orange streets, Newark, N. J. 13 4* 

SCALE IN BOILERS.-" H. N. Winan'S, New York, I have used 
your Incrustation Powder for gix years, w i th invaluable resulLs. :My 
boilers st.eam much better, and are always clean ; the stutt" is more 
than'paid for in  the saving of fuel. I have no fear now of the plates 
burning through, and have no patches to put on. I use two pounds 
weekly." GEORGE SHIELD, Chief Engineer. � 

Cincinnati 'Vater 'Yorks, Ohio. ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES. -FOR BROOlf, BELKNAP & BURNHAM, MANUFACTURERS OF 
otber ��d:�� ����_������' �i��\�i�g���cir&�alcPb����� ;itIl:e�! Globe and Check Valves, also �tealll and Gas Cocks, Brid�e 
}() 12 rlatt street, New York. b port, Conn. 13 4 H. N. WINA:-1S' INCRUSTATION POWDERS, New York-" I do 

not hesitate to recommend your l'owder. It has aotlorded me great 
satisfaction the two years I have used it, keeping my boilers free 
from Beale without any injury." 

JlI' FRANKLIN TOWX8E:sn, Albany, N. B. 

IMPORTANT TO lIWULDING-MILL PROPRIETORS, 
Oarpenters and Builders, Cabinct, Car, and Toy Manufacturers, 

and 'Yorkers in Wood generallv.-Macbines for cutting irreg'.llal' 
forms under our patents, have becn manufactured in several places, 
and the Variety Molding and Planing �Iachine for cutting irregular 
forms with safe-guard and feed-table, also for cuttin .... plam and 
waved molding;:;, has been manufactured by Messrs. �arpenter & Plass, also by Wm. L. Milier, of New York ; but is now owned and 
�:;Ii\�;tu���:���u:���� 8fo��e

l�0°ri��:����0�ri��i�r rll� P;;:��� 
and 33d street, New ¥orkpwho also own and manufacture the Double 
�=���o��o"f:at �ng ��h;vY':-ri:lr'a'�lk��; 
win be sent on application. Agents soliCited. All orders shoald be addressed to the " Combination )-tolding and l'l:.Lning Machine Com-paI\y,�ew Y��. 16 8* 

SCOTCH crLASS TUBES, STEAM AND WATER 
Gages for sale. Il. BROWN, 311 Walnut street, PhlJadelphia. 

16 2* 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS· 
TIC Stitch SewlDg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

I t! --- ---------------- - -- ----- � - - - - -

P ORTABLE ENGINES, WITH LOCOMOTIVE PAT
TERN Boilers of best style, neatly finished : also Hotsting 

:��r�;�i��:lt�h����j)Fa�n�;�'C:i!ls�B����o���aT6���§hn:f�i���V:�f-
leys, and Machinist Supplies, for sale by C. GAY, 29 Doane street, 
Boston. 13 j *  

FAY & C O . ,  CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 
PARTICULARLY DESIGNED FOR 

RAILROAD AND CAR SHOPS. 
AL8O, :roR 

b and Blind, cabinct,����r�cf.li,��f0c and f:.poke, Stave and Barrel Manufa.ctories, Agricultural Implement Makers, &c. 
Warranted superior to any in. usc. Illu:.;trated Catalogues fur-

nished on application. 8 12* 

SO}IETHING TO DO.-" PLEASANT AND PROFIT-
TO INVENTORS OF ANY IMPLEMENTS FOR FAR '\BLE."-Good Books, ready sales, and good profits. Agents £ - wanted. AddresR, with prepaid envelope for answer, FOWLER & MER'S use, requirin� the use of iron or steel, an opportunity WELLS N 389 B d " Yol k 13 4* may be found to dispose at or develope the same, by addressing, with , 0. roa way, ... ,ew ' ., . 
description, Box 532, Pittsburgh, l)a. 16 10 - � -

ENGINEERS AND MACHlNISTS ARE SURE OF 

or add�=\�,
i�ft�ht

e
w����:!::�£�s if1ItR��, ������ �fit�P�t�l:�t� 

Philadel�hia, Pa. 13 6* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable 

GREAT SANITARY PAINT, FOR WHICH THE IN- treatment, in Reports or the Howard Association-sent in sealed !etter 
vent�r intends to take out Letters Patent. Heal.t!h, economy, envelopes, frce of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON 

and comfol't. Two hundred per cent cheaper than any other paint HowardAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia., l'a. 
�Y�8�O��t���e���'c\��la°:' ';1¥g��X�t BS��-a��§ .'is��gt'i;la��; 14 12» 

Brooklyn, ne�r the liamilton Ferry. 16 2' 
--------------- - ------- ---- --- ------

A PRACTICAL WORK SHOP COMPANION FOR HUNT'S PATENT FOOT·W ARMER. - WORKS .f1. Tin. Sheet-iron, and Copper-plate Workers_ A revised and 
an� is :bl�a��hl�l

e��re�fw�e;g!� !�rtJ'�ial �::t �:��Sr;��f��st::e : �ii�Sf��e��l��a�'ge��t�����gt �2? prl�:�e�rk��l�. p��� fo�e�t
c�i: �d�i:S %«)L\3�6�c���JJ.::x��i Y�5�i���DnS

a
t;;b�f8.h

ts f016s:Je. ci�r4�f contents. LEROY J. BLINN, Drawer 345, Detroit, �ncb. 

VALUABLE COOKING UTENSIL.-ONE-HALF THE 
inven.ion will be aSSigned to any rellable perROn paying the cost 

{or a patent. Adddress W)1. :lALISBURY, Wheeling, W. Va. 16 3* 

----------- - - - - - - -

B
EST QUALITY OF 

llIALLEABLE IKON CAS'rINGS 
Furnished to order aNd at short notice by addressing I I  Malleable 

MACHINISTS.-WANTED A FEW GOOD MACHIN- Iron Works," },ew Britain, Conn. 13 IS* 

ISTS to work on Steam Engines and Mlil-work, to whom will -
be paid liberal wages, and steady employ given. None but experi- S VING OF FUEL TO PARTIES UCING STEAM iJbc�i 1"J�����d�e;i111�W�hi�tos"H;J:,�Il��.���WING MAq���E A DAMPER REGULATOR3 

'" - -
Guaranteed t o  etl'ect a great :gavm� m fuel and give the m08t 

FOR SALE.-THE RIGHT 01<' FIVE STATES YET 
unsold of J. PotHey's Economical Aut.omatic Lath-cutter. Ad

dre •• JACOB PEFFLEY, Bainbridge, l'utnam cOUllty, Ind. 16 4* eow 

BAIRD'S PATENT INCRUSTATION PREVENTER, 
and Remover for Steam Boilers, in either Salt or Fresh 

Water. No invention connected with Steam Power combines so 
many advantages as this. The economy in fuel alone, from its usc, 
re8::JJ�:t����g� t�en�I����;i:�d owners of Steam Bollers, at sea 
and on shore, can be seen at the offic� of 

JA}IES F. LEVIN, 
23 Central Wharf, Boston. 

ME:l.RlTT I 69 Courtlandt street, New York. 
WALCOTT 5 29 Front Levee, New Orleans. 16 4* 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
ITE, of every �ize. promptly made or shipped from stock. N 

Y. E�IERY WHEEL CO., 91 Beekman street, New York. 15 2* 

�:[!���h�f�l����x�lu�p�e;igh��o��s�e
afl�t����:�bSd!��l�sr l��gli;:�� 

using dia.phragms of llexible vesscls of any kind. CL.J.RK'S PATt:ST 
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New3Y�'}I 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and ftniRb

ing, for sale low. I·'or description and price address NE'V HAVEN 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Hayen, Conn. Itt 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, lfODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Ma

chinery, made to order at l00J,valker street, between Center and EIIllo; 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., :;CIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. ltf 

l\.1f" ANUFACTURERS OF STEAl! ENGINES, WITH 
1'.1 the link motion. variable cut off of the most approved con 
structlOn ; also Lathes, 'Mill-gearing, Shafting, Hangers and'"Machine 
ry in general. Address )!. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 19 26* 

FOR SALE. TERMS EASY. 
KOKOSING mmr AND MACHINE WORKS, 

Located foot of Main street, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Th�se works were erected by Gen. C. F. Buckin�bam, for manu· tf�r��11

i
!rri�'!i��ral Implements, Steam Engines, Saw and Grist 

Buildings all brick, and erected in the most substantial manner, 
and consist of 

Main front buildindi' 45 by 110 feet, 3 storie�. 
���i!�ii:��g,

i1aJb� f8 PielOl���h� storie�. 
Foundry, 50 by 80 feet, 1 story. 
Foundry, brass, 12 by 15 feet, 1 story. 
Pattern Warehouse, 22 by 50 feet 1 stOl·Y. 
Warehouse, 40 by 45 feet, 1% !tories. 
Engine and Dry House, 20 by 30 feet, 2 storter. All Inclosed with a high fence ; the several shops are well ,upplied wit,h toolR, shafting, belts, etc., lor immediate bUSiness, and iIi good 

ru��g�1�runsurpa�scd, i."i h <>altln-, labor plenty, and rents cbeap ; population over 5,000, aIHI railroad cOmBl Ullll"�tion to all parts of the country. 
Price only $20,GOO, and may Le reduced to $15,000, if cerL:tin large tools and patterns are not wanted. Would take one-fourth or half interest with aetive business men to manufacture Mowers, Reapers. Threshing )Iachiues, &c. , 01' in any growing business. Reference, Gen. C .  P. Bucliingbam, No 17 South street, New York. For further inforrnation address C. &; J. COOPER , Mount Vernon, Ohio. Ii ,. - ------ - -- -- --- - - - . .  - - - ---

PLATINA PLATE AND WInE, BEST FRENCH, imported and for sale by SAM UEL S. WHITE, Dental Depot, 658 Broadway, New York. . 
13 4* 

A GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE CELEBRATED .ll.. Franklin Sewing :Machine, on a salary or liberal commission For va.luable particulars, address Bm:: 302, Bo!ton, Mass. 9 10* 

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
CAVALRY BUREAU, OFFICE O F  ASSIST. QUAnTEBMABTE� 

I WILL PURCHls"E
I8

I�atO�Elf' �fAri:K�.fuArl; ITHE Calvary Horses that may be presented and paiS inspection at the Government Stables, corner of 10th a.venue and 35th street, in this c1WaY����[�:i'rb� :;�g'lll chec!n; payable in certificates of lndebted� �;:�' :n�e�;�
;
��li�

r

�
����

·e h01'SCS are received. Price, one hun� 
6 tf GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. )Ir. 

THEYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET. NEAR Grand Rtreet, Machinists, Brass Finishers, and Model :l\Iakers Experimental Machinery, Indica.tors, Registers, and Steam G�R of any kind accurately nnd promptly made. 11 11* 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIA�IONDS SET IN Patent Protector and Guid�. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for ail Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds No. 64 NaEsau f'trect, New York City. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.-ScntI Po�tagc :.:,tamp far De:!crlptiYc Circular of the DIamond Drcsser. 11 10* 

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMIS
TRY, Metallurgy, Assaying, &:c., at Union College, Schenectady 

N. Y. For Circular address Ret;lstrar. 24 1)'* 

.3ur �C(lllltUl l!3 iiir tCI : ! i" j �  ( . \; ' ( :: ("1'. 
$Die Untrr3 c id;.ndc I1 1)�l L' c lI c i il c  �! lt l d t ll l1 g ,  t i l'  (i:rf : : t' rm b1{( � ; ,' r .  �Ill tcn (l ng i l' t ,  1Il11 fid>. HI re �(t t c l 1 t e  3 H  fld,: C l'l1 , 1; Cl'�li � u(nrhlt , l i n D  

�ccabfclgelt fold) e gc� l t �  an  tiefr lben . 
.. �rlinber, '"f.td)c  . lt i d) t  m i t  b l'c  cnnt} fd) cn E�'c�dl c h l a n n t  fwb, h'Knen I �re \l.lt l t t�CI (ungelt I II err tell t [c.)CII &Vrad) c  lll adl e n .  ISli,icn �O ll (fcfjntll ngen mit  II"! ' II , b nl t l i d)  gc[d)ci cbcnOl llJc-id)rctbltng<ll �eliebe mall !" abbrcITicm an 

ilJl1I1I1I S; (So . ,  
3 7  g.\uf � : t' I;" 1  �?f I:'I,. � l.lrt 

muf �cr D ffiee Ill ice hut [d) oe[prOO) ell . 
:Da[elbn in ,u �aben : 

WANTED.-A VERY GOOD SECOND-HAN D LATHE 
with slide rest, or light Engme Lathe to do model work 

Any peT>on having such Ladie for sale will please describe It a n  
price Address D. BALLAUF, l.l:odel Maker, 41<1 Seventh street 
Washlngton, D. C. 1* 

FOR BURLEIGH'S FRICTION CLUTCH PULLIES 
address E. C. TAINTER, 'Vorcester, Mass. 11 c* 

�ie 'attllt-�rrc�e un lhrcini£ten $taatcll, 
nebn ben megeln l ine  trr  (lJefd) iift� crbnllng bel' jpatcnt.Dffice unb �Inldtun,en fur brn (frlineer, 1 1m [id, jpatcllte ,11 [idicm, in t,n ille r. 

R"'YNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WH EELS -COM- IStaaten olllo!)l a l�  I n Il:urc�a.  Iltcn.rr 21uo}iige aue_ ben jpat,nt
-" . • .  @efe�cn rcmber \!anb,r unb barauf bc,ughd,e lJlatbrdllagc ' ,ben'alU PETENT men are employed �o mea'''re streams, make plans, I l1u�lic!)e mlinlc fur (frlinbcr ttnb  fo ld) ,  Ill,ld)e vatcr 'i-cn ,"lK I • Rnd put in tlumes, wheels, nnd gearmg. TALLCOT & UNDERlIIU,, / mrei� 20 "'I' " .; " 2< "'t'  " . II. 

No. 170 Broadway, New York. 16tf ... " �" ,cr  ., 0 ,. " "  •. 
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Tide-water Elevator. 

The ordinary grain elevators used in seaports 
where the tide rises and falls, are constrncted with 
belt tighteners, so that the driving belt can be length
ened or shortened as the level of the water rises or 
falls. This is an objectionarle feature, and the ar
rangement shown herewith obviates the use of such 
fixtures entirely. The construction of it is as fol
lows :-The elevator, A, is of the ordinary kind, but 
the shaft, B, of the pulley, C, has a yoke on it which 
contains a pair of small rollers, E. These rollers or 
wheels run upon the track, F, the circle of which is 
described from the center of the main shaft, G. As 
the belt on the pulley draws together, naturally, it 
serves to keep the wheels on the traci!:, and the track 
taelf being struck from the center of the main shaft 

crously clever than some of the inventions which have I with wooden hands, his cows are milked by the pat

of late years heen introduced into this country from ent cow-milker, his potatoes as well as his apples 

the West. The process of making common pails by are pared by one of thc queerest little steel kitchen

machinery is so rapid as to baffle the eye, and so maids, who has lIO " followers, " and who wastes 

comically instantaneous that the stranger who wit- none of the fruit ; and even his chairs, his tables, 

nesses it for the first time, laughs over it as a most and his cabinet work in �neral, come from manufac

excellent practical joke. There is a whizz of revoh'- tories large as our cotton mills, where they are turned 

ing wheels, a sputter of light shavings, a procession out in parts by swift-moving machinery.-Dundee 

of little staves chasing one another in the air, then (Scotland) Advertiser. 
another whizz of the collected staves, and the bucket -----.-------

is hooped and made. Scarcely less amusing is the 
little mechal)ical device for paring apples by ma
chinery. The machinery is the veriest toy-simple 
and cheap-but it brings off the rind with an almost 
magical delicacy, and while it pares the fruit with an 
accuracy which seems to bespeak a special sense of 

THE DEATH OF CAPT. SPEKE. -The English mails 
received by the Asia bring full particulars of the 
death of Capt. Speke, the African explorer. He was 
suddenly killed on the 1 5th ult. , by the accidental 
discharge of his own gun, while shooting in the 
neighborhood of Corsham, Wilts. The charge 
passed through his chest close to his heart, and he 
died in ten minutes. His age was thirty-eight years. 
The remains were conveyed to his father's home at 
Ilminster. It is under�tood that Capt. Speke, at the 
time of his death, was preparing for another expedi
tion in the direction of the Nile's source. 

TIlE COTTOl! SUPPLY NEARLY RESTORED.-The 
London Times says that the cotton imported into 
England in 1860, amounted to 3 ,368, 000 bales-this 
year it will be from 2. 700, 000 to 3, 000, 000. 

TH E 

Jtitntifit �mttitJn, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L U M E  E L E V E N  
NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Serles) commenced on 
July 2d. 1864. This Journal was estabhshed in 1845, and is un· 
doubtedly the most widely circulated and inftuential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencmg the new volume the publish 
ers desire to caB special attention to its claims as 

.A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 
In this respect it stands unrlyaled. It not only finds Its way to al l  

....,. every wCU'UhopJu th e  oountr)', as the earnest friend of tho 
mechanic and artISan, but it 1a  found In tbe eountlng�room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; a1so in the l1brary and the bouse� 
hold. The publishers fecI warranted in saying that no other J u urna1 
now pulJlishcd contains an equal amount of useful i n formation ; while 
it is their aim to present all sublects in the mOf:t ropu1ar and attract 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, JD conve 
nient l orm for binding, and each nUllll.lcr contains sixteen pages ot 
useful reading matter, Ulustrated with 

NUMER O US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

MOULTON'S TIDE· WATER ELEVATOR. 

of all the latest and best InventIOns of the day. This feature of th e 
journa1 is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engravings of mecbanical inventioDi relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings arc executed by artists 
8peeially employed on the paper, and are universallyaeknowled"cd to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam EDo 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-FIre�arms, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, .I<'arm lmplements, 
Wood�working :Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
At'paratus, Household lItensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematics 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-beside s 
all the va.ried articles dc-si,!;,ned to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
on1y in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus� 
tries of life are pursued. 

permits the elevator to riRe and fall without altering 
the length of the belt, I, in any respect. The weight, 
J, serves to balance the elevator, the shaft of which 
is suspended from the yoke, re, and has arms in it 
which the bearings of the shaft run in. By means of 
the block and tackle, L, the elevator can be raised 
and secured at any hight desirable. This operation 
is aided by the belt, M, passing over the pulley which 
can be thrown in or out ot gear to raise the elevator, 
as desired. 

A patent was granted on this arrangement through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on the 21st of 
June, IBM For further information address the in
ventor, J. T. Moulton, Box 2.036, Chicago, Ill. or C. 
H. Merry, Dunleith, Ill. 

AlDerlcan Invention. 

No people are so tull of ingenious little expedients 
for saving labor and material as are the Americans. 
The force of circumstances has made the Yankees a 
master in the art of extemporizing little " dodges " 
in mechanism. Self-help is the great lesson a man 
receives when he sets foot in a new country, and it is 
in the involntion of helps in metal and wood-helps 
which need no wages, and whick never strike, or tire, 
or grow sick-that the New EDglander excels. 

There is nothing ou t ( j  a pantomine more ludi-

touch, it slices the apple and takes out the core at 
the same time. 

Success in such small matters has made the Amer
ican bold, and has trained him to habits of innova
tion. So far from dreading novelty, he likes novelty 
for its own sake, and to se<lUre it, he often reverses 
our way of doing things. In his steamboats he builds 
up the cabins tier over tier upon deck, instead of be
low, and he suffers the engine to work high in air 
above the many stories ot cabins. When he wants 
to put another story to a great building, he adds the 
new floor at the bottom instead of at the top ; and 
be it a bank, hotel or huge store, he is ready at your 
command either to lilt the entire block or to slide it 
on its travels to a more eligible location. 

In printing newspapers he builds his type upon 
cylinders instead of laying it upon the slow-working 
table, and he makes the machine pick up and take 
off its own printed copies with a regularity and neat
ness which no number of trained hands can equal. 
His gunboats are floating martello towers, that can 
fire fore and aft as readily as from the side. His 
river steamers are· amphibious, and may go anywhere . 
where it i;s a little damp. He is partial to machinery 
because it does not grumble, is not impudent, is not 
extortionate ; and hence it comes that his crops are 
gathered with patent reapers, his linen is washed 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been tl1<t 
ea.rnest advocate of the ri�hts of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OP' AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this Important departmeut, BO vitally conneeted with all tbe 
great interests of the country, no other fournal can lay any ('lalm 
whatever , as ill itli columns there is puhlii-hed a weekly Officia1 List 
of tlie " Claims " ot all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

l'HE PRA C 1'ICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-tImes worth more to the subscriber than the amount 0' 
a whole year's subscription, 

TERMS OF' SUBSCRIPTION. 

Two volume. of tile SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 
year, at $1 50 eacb, or $3 per annum, with corre�ponding)y low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' f;ubseription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages o f  
useful information, which every (J n e  ought t o  possess. A new volume 
commenced on the second day of July, 1864. 

Spemmen copies will be SCr:!t gratiS to any part of the country 

canadIan subscribers will p1ease to remit 25 �ents extl"A on eaeb 
year's Su.hRcription to pre�pay postage. 

Munu &; Co., Publishers, 
37 1'ark Row, New York. 

FROII< �H" STEAl( PRESS OF JOR" A. Qli'!' � QIl& .... 
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